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(These shorts are intended as fillers
for your radio programs or your newspaper columns. Adapt them to fit your
needs. )
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CONSUMER MARKETING
~ng

Hens Plentiful

The stewing hens so popular for chicken and dumplings will be more plentiful in
retail markets in early March than in many a year, according to the U. S. Department
of Agriculture.
This is the time to plan meals featuring the flavorful bird in chicken casserole, salad, sandwiohes or chicken fricassee.

Because they're more mature and have

thicker meat, these birds call for slow, moist cooking -- that is, they need "stewing" or cooking slowly with water or steam cooking.

The good padding of fat under

the skin makes rich, delicious broth, sauce or gravy.

***
Make Room for Beef

A glance at meat market supplies and attractive price tags of high-quality
beef will tell you it's time to stock your freezer.

In the next few weeks you'll

find a larger supply than usual of beef from the grain fed cattle that produce the
better grades of beef.

Best guide to quality is the official Department of Agricul-

ture grade label, enclosed in a purple shield.

Top grade is U.S. Prime, but the next

best grade - U.S.Choice - is found more readily at retail stores.
grade, U.S.Good, carries less fat than Prime or Choice.
-jbn-
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FOOD AND NUTRITION
E~gs

Wonderful Food Bargain
March is Egg Month.

Eggs have been one of our best food bargains in recent

months, but youlll find even more eggs at low prices in the weeks ahead.

That fact

should be a cue to every homemaker to thumb through her recipe file and get out the
recipes calljng for many eggs.

Now's the time to let your family enjoy souffles,

omelets, angel foods and custards.

***
E~gs

Neat Food Package
Did it ever occur to you that an egg is one of the neatest food packages ever

designed?

It contains the-highest quality protein for growth and body maintenance;

vitamins A and D and thiamine and riboflavin from the B group to help protect
health; a rich store of iron for red blood cells, as well as phosphorus and other
minerals needed by the body.

***
Egp,s the Omelet Way

An omelet, a salad and rolls will strike the right note for a cozy family
supper or for a luncheon.
tips:

mix quickly, cook

Omelets are easy to prepare when you keep in mind these
~mediately

and with low heat, don't cook too long and

serve at once on a heated dish.
When it comes to varying the omelet, add your favorite vegetable, diced meat
or fish, or cheese.

L

For a puffy cheese omelet, fold grated cheddar cheese in.

Bacon, chicken, dried beef, ham, sausage are all good meat partners for omelets.
Shrimp, oysters, anchovies, salmon team up well with omelets, too.
are suitable for use in omelets:

..

Many vegetables

asparagus, carrots, chives, corn, mushrooms,

parsley, peas, green peper, tomatoes •

I

***

I

Chicken Scramble
If you have left-over chicken or turkey, try browning some of the pieces in

butter and then fold them into scrambled eggs.
delectable main dish.

Garnish with parsley and you have a

You may substitute tuna or other sea food for the chicken.
-jbn-
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Housing Needs of Older Farm

MANAGE.~ENT

P~ople

Older farm people are staying on their farms in increasing numbers these days.
That fact has prompted the Kansas Agricultural Experiment Station to study the housing needs of farm couples who have passed their 65th birthday.
The majority of couples interviewed preferred to maintain their own home. When
asked what type of house they preferred, most of them said a one-story house with up
to five rooms.

Changes they most frequently mentioned in adapting present housing

to their needs were fewer rooms, all on one floor, an added bathroom and more closet
space.

***

Consider Work Heights in Kitchen Planning
If you're planning a new kitchen, be sure to have the work counters at a comfortable height for you.

Home management specialists say that a kitchen has been

built more for appearance than for efficiency if all the work surfaces are at the
same height as the range.
expend in doing a job.

The height of your work counter affects the energy you

A counter is too high if it requires you to lift your elbow

or arm to work at it; it's too low if you find yourself stooping or bending over it
to do the job.

***
How's Your Equipment Storage?
Is your equipment stored for greatest efficiency?
by storing it at the place where it's used first.

It's true you can save time

But here's another tip to keep in

I

>-

~

I

I

I

>-

I

I

mind from Mrs. Esther Trammell, assistant professor of home economics at the University of Minnesota.

Store the heavier items and those most frequently used on

shelves that are within easy reach, preferably located at a level near the center of
the body.

It requires less energy to lift small items down from a high shelf than

heavy ones.
-jbn-
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HOME FURNISHINGS

Room Colors Affect Light
How light or dark the'rooms in your home

may

be will depend partly on the color

of walls and ceilings. That's one point to keep in mind when you select colors for
decorating.
Home improvement specialists at the University of Minnesota say that, in general, dark colors and finishes absorb light, while light colors and finishes tend to
reflect light. White ceilings, for
strikes them.

e~ple,

reflect

85

percent of the light which

Light cream, gray and yellow reflect 75 percent. When colors are

used in a medium value, they reflect much less light.
cent, medium gray and green

55

Medium yellow reflects 65 per

percent and medium blue reflects only

35

percent o

Brown reflects only 10 percent of the

Dark colors reflect very little light.

light that strikes it, dark green only 7 percent.

Dark wood finishes like walnut

and mahogany reflect only 16 and 12 percent respectively.

Maple finish, on the

other hand, reflects 42 percent.

***
General Illumination Important
Central ceiling light fixtures seem to be coming back into vogue.
Extension home improvement specialists at the University of Minnesota say that
fact is all to the good.

A central ceiling fixture, like cove lighting and valance

lighting, provides general illumination.

Good quality lighting for a room, the

specialists say, requires that there be general room illumination as well as light
at specific places.

If the only light in a room is provided by portable lamps, the

areas surrounding the lamps will be dark.

This condition is hard on the eyes, since

they must then constantly adjust themselves to these contrasts everytime they look
around the room.

***
-jbn-
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SPECIAL 'l'O lttl'ENS!ON SERVICE REVIIW

Minn.eota'. agricultural exteneion workere have tound that one baokward etep
can re.ult in

ft

lDuoh bigger strid. torward in J'arJII and Ho.. Development.

When the new progl"aJD got underway in J.iinne,ota. oounty agents tound it neo••8fU7 to bru.1h u.p on bade tarm planning.

So a.

8

wie. backward .tap, the, a.k.d

tor and received n training worklhop in tarm JlJfU'lagement.
Thi. 001.\1"". NY the agenta, 11 h.1ping thell lUlke better pro~e.. in puUlnc

'ara and Ho.. Dev.lopment an important torwerd .t.p.
A leri..

ot training ••••ion. on lara And

craa--bad been beld in April, 1955.
V8.8

Ro~

Devalopment--th.n

ft

new pro-

In a winter tollov-up Meting, n prob1n

.tated limpl)" b7 Goo4h1» County Agent G. J. lunau.
"ltbI\t v. really need 11 tarm me.nage. .nt training," Xunau eaid.

under.tand indiTid.Wll pha••• ot far_lug.

"COWlt, agent.

Jut ",e need lIOn knov-how on putting

the •• blocke together.A

pair of ext.ndon farm manageNnt .peciaU". at tbe

Hartman. and Hal Rou.the--hearUb'
Hartman. and Routhe'

·'an

at

acr•• d.

Univerdty-~nd

So 4i4 other extendcn worker..

Ii HoM Development h

Said

a goo(\ .et ot tool •• bu.t to

han41e the,. tool., agents need good. und.r.tNlding ot bade

t~rm

Illans.,;e..nt

principl.....
!heir Gs..,.r to the problem--fl lerie. of three "l"n MaDace_nt Work.hop. "
tor all agents. one leri•• for .aoh ot the four state di.tr1et ••

!hey .et up thr•• two-day work.hopl--the first in lummer. 1956. the ••oond
in late lummer and early fall, and the final onee in winter, 1957.

- .2 -

Roy !enne't. a ,tate Soil Con.ervation Serviae Official. had .arlier ta1k.a
to Skuli Rutfori••tate acricul tural ext.ndon direotor, about getting

f't

farm

manace-eat ••• sion for ses farm planner••
So after the fir.t two .euion., Hartman. and Routhe held

8

.erie. of ..et-

ine' for SOS men. oOTerine materift1 giTen eArlier to county aceftt..

At the

tina1 vorklhop. SOS ad oounty agent . . ., together.
At the fir.t ....lon•• Bsrtllll.Nl and ltouthe pre.ntea the ba.io principl•• of
cood farm plenninc.

how to

co~ar.

oo.t. and r.turn. for 1ive.tock. and drOY. home en R2io. of farm

%ere land 11 critical, .hoo•••nterprlle. that gin a high return

muage_nt.
per aore.

They exp1ain.d ooncept. of good farm budne.. organ1tlaUon.

If labor 11 1im1Unc. vook out

I!\

pll!lll to proTide high r.turn per hov.·

During the .econd .erie. cf training ....ion•• Hartman. and Routhe

cave

the

acentt a guide for p1anniDC .eting. with fBrIl fuili•• in their ovn countte. an4
trained the agent. in a ·'ara POI.ibi1ity Technique" tor applying manacement principle. to indiTi4ual far...

Already. liar. than

Il

dosen oounti., are planning or

conducttDg .ach ...tinge and using this ·Po,.ibility· t.chnique.
A1.0 at the second ••••ion., the apecia1i,t. exp1ain.d comparatiTe oa.t•• re-

turn. and capital requireaent. for 1ive.tock.
At the final two-d.a7 work.hop, the &«8ntl 'P1tt up 1nto group., .ach yUh an
actual farm prob1e..
Acenh and

ses

Bear'b7 fdili•••erved

81

"laboratory farll'."

_n vid ted the laboratoJ7 farm. 81'1d

etucu.a

actual iaco_,

expen.e•• crop rotation., 1ift.tock enterprh•• , And .011 situation.

.Each farmer

and hi. wife met with the group. to point out pa.' difficult1•• and wsnted
1appoftlll8nt••

"Each agent vorkil18 on
and Routhe.
later on. 1I

"He yas in the

8. tA.rJII

SIUIl8

plan kept hie idea. practical." .ey Har'man.

situation a. he would be 1.JI hie own c01Ulty

- 3 -

Char1e. Simkinl. UniTerli', exten.ion loile apecia1il'. and an area SOS
loi1 aolenti.t made a

~loi1

ana1,.i.- of eaoh laboratory farm a. another guide tor

the aceD" in helping the t8lliHe. lMke plan••
ene 1aborator7 farm waa the Sy1TRD !erc l' ArID in W"I.ea coanty--Juet 12 l111el
~rg

troll where a work.hop . t in Wa••ca in .arl, JanUAry.
area. 01' 1"01Ung Ullab1e 1ec\.
to feed.r cattl..

f.rU1izer?

'!'be,. hAd once ow.d a dairy herd, then ohanced

A 5O-acre lowland !'rea

:B.rg asked ••veral

~uestionll

What liTestook?

and hit wif. had 232

""I

too wet to crop.

What crop rotation lbou1d be u.e?

How Ift\1Ch

How tlU' 00"'4 he e%peel find pt Blong ",Uh t811117

labor?
Routhe and Hartman. calltioned work groupa to keey fiTe polnttl in m1ndS
1.

How will your reoonl81l4ed ohange. ",ffect the n8t fRrJI inoo..?

2.

What ",ill the etfeot be on FldditfonRl inTeltment?

It we reooJllJDend .x-

pen.iT. improTemenh. w111 add.d income pay the bill?
3.

WhEtt will he the eff8ct of theee ohange. 6ft 1RborT

4.

Will the rotation

5.

How wl1l thea. ohange. ",ttect tbe 1'. .117'. w., ot life'

70U

recommend meet loll capabilitie.'

tal'll plan. a tarlll8r )mo",. when to CO fhhinc al ""en

AI

With a good

when to plllJlt

COl"ll.

Worklhop group. u.ed the llJ'arll POllibl1i ty Sheet" to help "think throuch" a
tarm bu.1ne •• p-nd t811 how ohange.

~7

affeot

Po

far~

operation.

When the groUPI tini.hed, their p1anl e10••1, re.emb1.d what the lpeeis1iltl
wllld haTe reeolllll8nded.

:Berg noted the con. . .u.. for hit farlll

S.t up

A

corn.

corn, corn. oat. Rnd baT 5-year rotRtion and plan for an ao-buahe1-per-acre corn
yield.

ligure on spending $8 per aore for plant tood.

The planner. advlae4 hl'« to d8ft1op

for,..ge uae.
lagg8sted.

A.

eEl,ttl. feeUng pro«!,aB! tor better

"I&xpand the hog prograll Bceordlng to ",llat you eM handl•• It
~t

blprovemenh.

would lePTe

1\

they

teed lurp1us. yhioh !erg could ••11 to help finance

- 4· -

After the wrk.hop, agent. them.el.,e. regiltered l!lppron.1 of the ...enture.

1'l'b1, help. u.. all know more about handling indiTidu1 dt\1Atlon.," laid one &«ent.
ItJ'l!lI"JI 1IflM.gelD8nt 11 detinUe1,.

f\

.kill. rmd this work.hop helped deftlop

it,'

laid another.
-mver,- ,UWltion ,.,e run into in our oount,. 11 different.

Other cOllBl8ntl.
'I'M, vorklhop gave us

10118

of the _tcroun4 and experience that heipi

UI pili

oonfidence in working with oU!' ovn far_rl."
-Working with aotW1l

kept u. all

~rking

t'1\1'"Il1

wUh the faIll11i•• d ttlug in va. a good idea.

with .eriou., practioal intent."

It

!.
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Addition to
Previcus Release

TO:

County Agricultural Agents

Last week we sent you an article headed "Agent ExplaiJ1S
Fertilizer Content~"
The third paragraph states "But you can be sure that every
bag of fertilizer you buy contains at least 27 percent plant food~"
If the story isn't already in print would you insert the

word "commercial" before "fertiliz.er?" The reason is that certain
mixtures, particularly those used for gardens, are exempt from the
27 percent requirement~
After correction, the sentence would read I~ut you can be
sure that every bag of commercial fertilizer you buy contains at
least 27 percent plant food. lI

(?-Iu;lLf/i91c/z£n-~
Phillip J. Tichenor
Extension Information Specialist
PJT:ew

l~.".
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of
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If ::ot'..r lcf,l. qUo; lHy

,

Like
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11 (,)1

l<.f.

~.~

.

~

.

-

-('

'4....

Gould be disposed of,

l~f'Y

18~ue

ot March 2

',·cr't. 1:o1d out :o:t

r:r(H~ent

.

.....

J.... ,,

~.',

III

'

tanoying tin e •

. ..

,"

tht,~h.
..

Sotl "'ash due t(' ero ..ion
.011 can be

Jar~r.

L~pt in p1.<1.ce

iii

oftf'~ r:~YJr:·".=:i?"

;"Hh r

'0 plant treel where they're

•

croT''' ()n 1 o~,. ,

,~nc'".

\!>ell-F)st!"bl!r:hE'~ trA~ c'?v'er.

..

n~eded

durinll the comlne
..

Thl,

J1tln

:r.()nth~.

-Parker Andi>.rlon

no~

~
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Wl\h the hor••• COile troll th. tan, ". no lone-I" " ••" 'eno•• 1N.1l'

al high a. f01"llll1'17_

7ene•• from 42-46 Inch•• hlch are aully ••'11-

tac\oJ7.
--John R. f . . tlel

• • •
1\1. not \00 early to

...a &1l7

set
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To All Counties
For use week of
March 11 or later
FARM F 111ERS

Harvest time for Ninnesot's "sweet crop" -- maple syrup-- isn't far away.
if you're in the sugar maple business, better make some advance preparation.

So
Check

the buckets and bucket covers and clean them up, Parker Anderson and Marvin Smith,
extension foresters at the University of Minnesota advise.
accumulated in storage.

Scour any rust that

Get rid of leaky buckets and buckets with lead discs.

Have

the gathering tanks scrubbed and scalded clean.

***
Planning to put in some sod waterways this spring? Roger Harris, extension
soil conservation specialist from the University of Minnesota, sugrests a way to
prevent water from washing over the outside edge on waterways that make a turn.
Leave a six-inch ridge of soil down the center, he says, and curve the ridge with
the waterway.

That will divide the water flow and prevent most of the water from

going over the outside edge and eroding the unsodded area.

***
Pelleting complete rations doesn't pay for lambs, says R. M. Jordan, Universit:"
of Minnesota livestock scientiat.

Even though complete pelleted rations make lambs

gain faster, the high cost of pelleting in most cases more than eats up the extra
profits a farmer would otherwise make from increased rate of gain and feed efficiency.

Pelleting costs around

~8-l0

per ton of feed.

***
Recent University of Minnesota research has shown that using honeybees for
cross pollination, along with controlling harmful insects, can greatly increase
yields of red clover and sweetclover grown for seed.

***
Keep the farm shop as a work place and not as an area for accidents.
~e

equipment like gloves and safety goggles can prevent many mishaps.

Simple

And keep a first

aid kit handy••• Quick treatment can prevent minor injuries from becoming serious.

***

•
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To all counties
For use week of
March 11 or later
A U. of M. Ag and Home Research Story
OATS SILAGE
EQUALS CmN
FOR LAMBS

Oats silage is jllst as good as corn silage in a

fa~t8ni.r~g

r a +,:;' 0'1 f

':;1'

la~ljs.

But with either kind of silage, the lambs will do better ::'f '::'hey also get
some hay, says County Agent_,

•

In feeding experiments with lambs in

1956, University of Minnesota research

workers compared lambs fed oats silage with lambs fed corn silage--with and without
hay.
Lambs on oats silage without hay gained .22 pounds daily, compared with .21
pounds for lambs on corn silaga and no hay, repcrts R.

M. Jordan, University

livestock scientist.
In both cases, though, adding half a pound of hay to the ration boosted the
gains by more than 20 percent.

Average daily gains for lambs on oats silage and

hay were .26 pounds and .27 pounds for lambs fed corn silage and hay.

####
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To All' Counties
Att:

4-H Agent

Use if Appropriate
COUITY

-=:GR~O~OMIN=f'-::::"G~C~O,N'TEST

COMING SOON
county 4-H good grooming contest will be held
at
in
-----r"'(G:;-,.a-:-t.c~)~
Ttime)
,
, announces 4-H (County or Home) Agent
0
--(~b-u-:-i~ld~in:---g~)- - --~~t-')-wn-.'I'"")- -----Contest judging will be based on general impressions, groom~1g of the person
and care and choice of clothing.

------ suggests

that club members taking

part in the contest keep in mind these points of good grooming:
Good health and cleanliness
A natural, friendly attitude.
Good body posture.
•

Clean face, teeth, hands and hair.

•

Clothes appropriate to the occasion, well pressed, good fitting, becoming
in color and well coordinated.

• Shoes polished and in good repair.
•

Accessories appropriate in color and texture to the rest of the clothing.

Winners of the good grooming contest will represent

------county in the

good grooming workshop at State 4-H Club Week.
The contest emphasizes the importance of good grooming for a happy, healthy
life, according to Mrs. Gwen Bacheller, assistant state L-H club leader at the
University of Minnesota.
-jbn-
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To All Counties
For Use IN'eek of
March 11 or later
INFtURED IJOO>S
HAVE MANY USES

Infrared heat lamps can help many newly-born farm animals get a good start in
life, says County Agent

_

Even in cold buildings, a heat lamp can make a ni(:€,
its used correctly.

And heat lamps are handy for other

lI:;o'TCor';

'\2:::'1.1

USeS,

2001"'8)"

if

-C,y;.

D. 1'11. Bates and V. N. Meyers, agricultural engineers at the University of
Hinnesota, spell out some of these uses in "Agricultural Engineering Fact Sheet
No.2, ,!( a rece.1t publication issued by the University Agricultural Extension Service
Heat lamps come in three sizes--125, 150 and 250 watts.

They are made either

from standard glass or from hard pyrex glass.
For brooding pigs, Bates and Meyer recommend a 250-watt lamp, supported 36
inches above the floor.
as low as 30 degrees.

That will keep newborn pigs from chilling at temperatures
If the temperature is lower than that, use two lamps.

After farrowing, it's wise to move the heat lamps to a protected corner and
put up a barrier to keep out the sow.
For day-old chicks, suspend the lamp about 18 inches above the litter.
lamps can be used singly for small broodings or in multiple mountings for
numbers of chicks.

Heat

lar~er

The mounts sometimes have automatic thermostats.

If the average brooder house temperature is no colder than 50 degrees, one 250watt lamp is enough for 80 chicks.

But add one chick for every degree over 50 and

subtract one chick for every degree under 50.

If the average house temperature is

35 degrees, one lamp will take care of 65 chicks.
Heat lamps can also be used for lambs, for supplementary heat in the milkhouse,
for warming up cold engines, or for thawing frozen

~la ter

pipes.

You can get a copy of "Using Electric Heat Lamps on the Farm" from your county
agent

0:::'

by writing to the agricultural bulletin room, Institute of Agriculture,

University of Minnesota, St. Paul, 1.

## # #

r------------------------------- - - ---

•
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To all counties
For use week of
March 11 or after
HYBRID ONIONS
PROVS SUPERIOR
TO OLDER TYPES

Hybrid onions proved superior to many of the old standard yellow globe types
in tests conducted over a five-year period by the University of Minnesota Agricultura1 Extension SerVice, reports County Agent

•

Increased yields, reduction of field and storage losses and more uniform maturity are advantages of the Fl hybrids for both commercial growers and home
erst

garden-

The hybrid onions tested in commercial storage in Minnesota held up well without sprouting, retained their skins and maintained attractive color in storage,
according to Orrin C. Turnquist, extension horticulturist at the University of
Minnesota.

They were also highly resistant to storage diseases.

In the Minnesota tests, Autumn Spice proved superior to standard types as an
onion suitable for home gardens.

It grew more quickly, was mild in flavor, was

firm and stored well.
Abundance, Encore, Epoch and Elite were commercial varieties that proved most
successful in Minnesota trials in the two principal onion-growing areas in

Minnesot~.

the peat1and soils of southern Minnesota and the heavy soils of the Red River
Turnquist reported.

Va1le~

Abundance was the highest yielder in the Hollandale area.

Total yield per acre there was 1,397 50-pound bags.
Yields of other outstanding hybrids on the Paul Horn farm near Moorhead were
as follows:

Elite, 547 50-pound bags per acre;

Epoch, 438; Encore, 386.

On

the

C. Muilenburg Farm near Maple Island, Elite yielded 1,283 50-pound bags per acrej
Epoch, 1,050; Encore 911.

~

Seed of Autumn Spice, Abundance, Encore, Epoch and Elite will be available to
growers this spring.
-jbn-
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Horne Agent

TIPS ON MAKING
COAT AT HOME
If you're an experienced sewer you may find it worthwhile to make your spring

coat this year, says Home Agent

_

A coat is a major item in any clothing budget.

If you're an experienced seam-

stress, you can often get long wear for your money by investing in quality fabric
and using your own time and skill in sewing your coat at home.
estimate the time and skill needed,

-----

warns.

However, don't

und~-

Coat making is not a

beginner's job.
_____________~p.asses on some tips from Athelene Scheid, extension
clothine specialist at the University of Minnesota, on how to give your coat a professional look:
• Tryout the pattern in muslin before cutting into the coat fabric.
• Press each part of the coat as it is finished.
• Interface the collar and front pieces so the coat will hold its shape.
• Tape the curved and bias edges or seams to prevent stretching.
• Tack the front facing to the coat to keep the edge from curling, but make the
stitches loose to prevent puckering.
• Hem the coat so the stitches are invisible on the right side, and hem the
lining separately from the coat.
Painstaking care and know-how are both necessary to make a

professional-look~ng

coat, Miss Scheid says.
,

county home sewers who want additional information on coat making

may get a copy of the bulletin on "Coat Making at Home" from the county extension
office.

The bulletin gives pointers on selecting patterns and materials and gives

the coat-making procedure, step by step, in words and pictures.
-jbn-
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PLAW£ TREES IN
SOIL BANK PLAN

Under the Soil Bank Conservation Reserve, you can get $1.75 in cost-sharing
payments for erery 100 trees you plant, says l'1arvin Smith, extension forester at the
University of Minnesota.
To get this cost-sharing help, though, you need to comply with practice A-7 of
the Soil Bank for "the initial establishment of trees and shrubs for erosion control,
watershed protection and forestry purposes."
Minimum rate is 1,000 trees per acre, meaning the landowner will receive $17.50
per acre in cost-sharing payments.

He will also receive an annual land rent payment

of about $10 per acre during the contract period.
The deadline for taking out a tree planting contract with the government under
the Conservation Reserve is April
1957 plantings.

lS,

so it's not too early to begin planning for

Last year the demand for planting stock from the State Department

of Conservation far outstripped the supply.
With the Soil Bank Conservation Reserve tree planting program, the demand will
be still greater this year, Smith says.
During the contract period, you'll have to protect your plantings from fire and
gra~ing.

A survival of 750 trees per acre must be shown after the first year, and

you can't remove any Christmas trees, ornamentals or greens.
You can plant shrub windbreaks for wildlife and get paid $1.75 per hundred.
There are also provisions for leaving food plota for wildlife.
The land rent payments provide an income while you wait for your reforested
land to grow and produce.

At the end of a 10-year contract period the land should

be producing pulpwood, posts, lumber and furnishing she1terbelt protection and pro-

~tective

I

To All Counties

areas for wildlife.

You can ~et more information from your local Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation {ASC) Corr~ittee representative. Your local public forester or your
####
county agent will help you plan tree planting.
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SCHa..ARSHIP WINNERS NAMED (}1 ST. PAUL CAMPUS

Two students in the College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home
Economics at the University of Minnesota have been named to
receive Smith-Douglass

company, Inc. scholarships of $100

each for 1957.
Erling T. Jacobson, Brandt, South Dakota, and
Donald J. Pluth, Estherville, Iowa, received the awards.
Both are juniors majoring in soils.
These scholarships were awarded to soils students
according to academic aptitude, vocational promise, personal
attributes,

leadership, and financial need.
-pjt###
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MINNCSafA FARM CALENDAR

* Mar. 5-6
Mar. 8-9

* Mar. 11-15

*
*
~~

*

4...HRadio Speaking Contest, Station v..CCO, Minneapolis.
Fisheries Biology Short Course, St. Paul Campus.

;Jlar. 16

Alumnae Club, University of Minnesota, st. Paul Campus.

iftc:r. 17-18

School of Agriculture Alumni Meeting, St. Paul Campus.

Mar. 20

Commencement, School of Agriculture, St. Paul Campus.

IIlar. 25-26

Fair Management Short Course, Hotel Nicollet, Minneapolis.

Mar. 25-27

LP Gas Short Course, St. Paul Campus.

"* {,Ial' • 26-28

*

Shade Tree Short Course, St. Paul Campus.

Soils Service Supervisors Short Course, st. Paul Campus.

Mar. 28

Commencement, North Central School, Grand Rapids.

Mar. 28-29

HortiCUlture Short Course, St. Paul Campus.

29

Commencement, West Central School, Morris.

Mar. 29

Commencement, Northwest School, Crookston.

*

Mar .3l-Apr.2

State Rural Youth Meeting, St. Paul Campus.

**

Apr. 4-6

Homs Economics Career Day, St. Paul Campus.

*

k;:>r.

22~·26

Minnesota State Fire School. St. Paul Campus.

#

Ap~.

25-May
2
,

Recreation Laboratory, Camp Ihduhap\ Loretto, Minn.

Iv13x.

** May 6-8
* May 7-9
* May 8-10

FFA Convention and JUdging Contest, St. Paul Campus.
Grain Marketing Conference, Minneapolis (place to,be announced)
Beekeepers Short Course, st. Paul campus.

May 23

Livestock Conference, Austin.

lAo! 26 ,,- /

Rural Life Sunday (nationWide)

Information from Short Course Office, Institute of AgriCUlture. University of
St. Paull.

M~!1nesota,

Information from Information Service, Institute of AgriCUlture, University of
Minnesota, St. Paull.
# Information from 4-H Office, Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota,
st. Paull.
###
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Immediate Release

PLENTIFUL LIST

The spotlight 1s turned on eggs and beef in the parade of foods expected to
be plentiful in March, Mrs. Eleanor Loomis, extension consumer marketing agent a:
the University of Minnesota, reported today.
Planning meals around these and other fcods listed as plentiful by the U. 56
Depart~ent

of Agriculture is one of the best ways of stretching the food dollar

t

according to Mrs. Loomis.
The nation's hens will be laying eggs at an even greater rate than during
February, with the result that prices of eggs are expected to

remain at low

levels. During March eggs will be unsurpassed as a good bUy in high-qualiw protein for Lenten menus and for dishes with a springtime look, Mrs. Loomis says.
A continued big movement

of cattle from

Midwest feed lots will mean mere

high-quality beef at the lowest prices in months.
Stewing hens will be on retail markets in abundance as poultrymen reduce
their breeding flocks.

These are the flavorful chickens with a large proportion

meQt to bone--the chicken that is a favorite
salad

~nd

sandwiches.

base for creamed chicken, chicken

The birds will be available in

many forms--frozen and

fresh chtlled, cut-up or whole.
Vegetables and fruits in best supply this month are potatoes, canned corn
snd dried prunes.
Other foods on the March plentifUl list, in addition to

eggs, are

idgally

suited to Lenten menus--rice, peanuts, and peanut butter, milk and other dairy
products, halibut and ocean perch fillets.
###
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POULTRY BREEDING STOCK AVAILABLE FROM UNIVERSITY

Minnesota poultry breeders are offered a good choice of surplus poultry
breGdinb stock this winter by the University of Minnesota.
Elton Johnson, head of the poultry department, says there is now a plentiful
supply of hatct.ing eggs of inbred Leghorns, New Hampshires, Vfhite Rocks ar.d Dominant
White broiler stock.

There are also some small type white turkeys and a .large strain

of white turkeys available.
These stocks are a by-product of poultry breeding research.

They have received

considerable testing and appear to have commercial value.
Interested persons can get more

inforw~tion

on these poultry stocks by writing

to the Department of Poultry Husbandry, Institute of Agriculture, University of
Minnesota, st. Paul 1.

B-1392-pjt
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n~SICTICIDE

I\JIXTURE GIVES GOOD STABLE FLY CONTROL ON CATTLE

A chemical insecticide mixture called "F-21" was the best weapon against bothersone stable flies on dairy cattle in 1956 Univ€rsity of Minnesota research.
Entomologist L. K. Cutkomp reports that the F-21 formula tion--containine metho:qchlor and Crag Fly Repellent--knocked out up to 83 percent of the stable flies or: the
day of spr:lying.
Methoxychlor sprayed alone on cattle reduced stable flies by about one-third
·:m the day of spraying, and animals sprayed with mala thion, aliother insecticide,

actmlly h"l.d 'TIore stable flies than untreated animals.

Halathion did have rome

effect on stable flies when mixed with Crag Fly Repellent and was effective against
horse flies and house flies when used alone.
The chemical "HaS applied yd. th "pump-upll typo hand sprayers.
ThGse tests were made at the University's Northeast Experiment Station, Duluth,
and at the }!orth Central School and Exper:tment Station, Grand Rapids.
stRble flies were the most bothersome biting insects around dairy herds last
S'l;l;]]T!cr at the Duluth and Grand Rapids stations.

All chemicals tested gave good

control on ordinary house flies, but those insects don't bite and therefore don't
ke::p cattle from eating as do stable flies.
In all cQses, insecticides were sprayed on cattle in the morning after milking.
The cattle were sprayed at weekly intervals from late June until the end of August.
For both the F-21 and methoxychlor treatments, the effect on stable flies
dropped rapidly by the second and third days after treatment.

As a result, Cutkomp

says it would most likely be better to spray dairy cattle twice rather than just
once a weck in summer where biting flies are a problem.

###
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FINAIS IN STATE 4-H SPT'A KING CONTEST SATURDAY
Seventeen district winners in the 4-H radio speaking contast will compete for
a sta. te champtonship title and $200 award Saturday, March 9, on the st. Paul campus
at the University of Minnesota.
The state contest will be held at 9 a.m. in Coffey hall.

Announcement of the

state winner will be made following broadcast of the speeches of the two hiLbectscoring conteotants over WCCO radio between 3:30 and 4 p.m.
District champions who will compete in the state finals are Estrid Baldwin,
NcGregor; Beryl Kimball, Menahga; Harian Kukkola, Cromwell; Joyce Reichert, Brainerd;
Mary Chapin, Dodge Center; l-iavis liill,

Northwood, Iowa (Freeborn county); Joan

Richards, Herman; Diana Schutte, Osseo; Gail Gustafson, Hallock; Elizabeth Beaumont,
St. Peter; Goral Dene Marr, Kenneth; Barbara \ihitcomb, Rochester; Mylo Carlson, AnGUS;
David Sindt, 1847 East Ave. North, st. PaUl; l\Iiary vvinter, Redwood Falls; Alice Ann
Orr, st. Cloud; Bonnie Boutain, Clontarf.
State and district winners will be honored at a banquet Saturday evening in the
Dyckman hotel, Minneapolis, by the Minnesota Jewish council, co-sponsors of the spea]cing contest with the University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service.

Speaker

2t the dinner will be Norman Mindrum, executive director of the National 4-H Club
foundation.

Dr. Lou:ts R. Weiss, president of the Minnesota Jewish council, will be

maoter of ceremonies.

A theater party for all dinner

gues~will

follow the banquet.

Contestants will spend Friday morning at ~~orth high school, liiinneapolis. In the
afternoon they will visit Mt. Zion temple, st. Paul, and will be greeted by Governor
Orville Freeman at the state capitol.
Awards provided by the i\~onnesota Jewish council include a $200 first prize, a
<jjilCO second prize and $50 and $25 to ctJimpion and reserve champion, respectively, to
buy books for the local public or school library. The council is also
awarding
pri~es of :~5 to district winners, ~lO to district reserve champions and ~5 to county
wimlors,
~
.Approxiamtely 800 4-H club members took part in this year's contest, preparing
orig~nal speeches on the subject, "How the IFYE Program Builds Better ~"[orld Understanding. "
-1394-jbn
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SPECIAL TO WILCOX
County Agent Introduction

Bob Gee. left, Clay county 4-H club agent, points to

I

stuatuette that lignifies a big change in Minnesota agriculture
in recent yearl. The figure is a -Model- of a meat-type hog. the kind
consumerl are 'Iking for the.e days.

At right i. Ray Wolf.extension

information Ipecialist in radio at the University of Minnesota. Gee
has been in Clay county

II

club agent linee 1951.

###
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For immediate use

CORN BORER SURVEY
REPORTED FOR STATE
According to a survey taken last fall, Minnesota has the lowest over-wintering
population of corn borers since 1951.
An infestation survey conducted in late 1956 by Minnesota Department of Agriculture entomologists shows that the over-wintering population of borers averaged

58 borers per 100 plants for the state as a whole, compared to 96 borers per 100
plants the year before.
As far as field corn is concerned, it's likely that insecticide treatment for
borer will be necessary only in the southwestern and south central counties, where
the fall, 1956 infestation averaged more than 90 borers per plant.

Treatment may

be necessary on some individual farms in west central Minnesota, but in other areas
of the state, corn borer infestations aren't apt to be severe enough to make spraying profitable.
L. K. Cutkomp, entomologist at the University of Minnesota, suggests this guide
for determining whether your corn fields will need treatment:
Check 20 plants in different parts of each field, after the corn is 2 feet

hig~

If 15 plants show leaf feeding by borers in the "whorl" near the stalk of the plant,
the corn needs to be sprayed to prevent a serious yield decrease.

Make this leaf-

feeding count regularly until the corn is too high to be sprayed with tractor-mounted equipment.
Where spraying is necessary, use DDT at l! pounds per acre, recommends Cutkomp.
Apply the spray with three overhead nozzles per row--one nozzle directly over the
center of the row, and one nozzle on each side of the row, pointed at a downward
angle toward the upper and central portion of the corn plants.

####
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COUNTY HAS N'.'I!W
H~ AGENT

IIrs. Dessie Zobemaa, Coleraine, assumed her duties )(arah 7
as Itasca county's

nft'

home agent.

She will be spending several weeks in Carlton county receiving
hOllle agent training before she takes over the full-time responsibilities
of home agent for Itasca county.
in June, 1955,
)Irs. Zobenica received her bachelor of' science degree/tram the

University of Minnesota, Duluth branch, where she ...jored in home
and minored in musio.

~nomics

While in college she was • member of' the HOOle Rconomics

club, the band, choir and vocal chamber ensemble.
She taught home economics in Chishola junior high school from Aumst, 1955
to June, 1956.

-jbn-
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NEW CHEMICAL WEED-KILLERS mOVE EFFECTIVE
Three new herbicides--chemical weed-killers--have brought promising results
in tests at the University of Minnesota.
The three chemicals are "butyrics," Simazin and CDAA, according to R. S.
Dunham, University agronomist.
ItButyrics" actually include two different kinds--the 2.4-D butyric and the IvCP
butyric. according to Dunham.

They differ in chemical form from our present 2,4-D

and MCP herbicides.
Butyrics don't affect plants until absorbed and changed chemically by plant
enzymes. Some plants possess the necessary enzyme. and some don't.

That means the

butyrics are "selective" herbicides.
So far, though, it isn't known how butyrics affect all crops and weeds, but it
is known that they aren't as harmful

to clover

as 2,4-D.

Judging from preliminarj

tests, they appear to give some control on perennial sow thistle and Canada thistle.
Simazin has given satisfactory weed control in corn. both when applied to the
soil before the corn emerges and on post-emergence applications.
sary

for weed control, it hasn't caused any damage to corn.

At rates neces-

It also gives com-

plete vegetation control if perennial grasses aren't a problem.
CDAA has been particularly successful as a pre-emergence treatment on grass
weeds in soybeans and corn.

Tests in 1956 show that it is one of the most

effective chemicals presently available for controlling wild oats, Dunham says.
Dunham adds that no tests have been conducted at the University on whGther
these chemicals leave a residue on crops.
their use can be made at present.

Therefore, no actual recommendations fGr

Under the Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act,

no new chemicals can be sold until a use under specific conditions has been approvro
by

either the U. S. Department of Agriculture or the Food and Prug Adminis-

tration, or both.
###
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BEEF BREEDING HERDS AREN'T FROFITABLE IN MINNESOTA
A beef breeding herd is usually a

po~

money making proposition in Minnesota.

Ermond Hartmans and Hal Routhe. extension farm management specialists at the
. in a recent study,
University of Minnesota, report that/cows in beef breeding herds on southe£n
brought

Minnesota farms

their owners an $11.57 net loss per cow for the year.

In a beef breeding herd, the farmer usually has 25-30 cows and raises their
calves to market weight, along with whatever other feeder calves he may buy.
Reasons for the poor showing by breeding herds are their high feed costs during
the wintertime.

Hartmans and Routhe

money, feeder cattle would generally

state that when a breeding herd does make
be more profitable.

The 1955 calf crop in 15 southern Minnesota herds amounted to approximately
88 per 100 cows.

The calves averaged 423 pounds, but the 88 percent crop meant

that each cow averaged 374 pounds of calf for the year.
per pound, that's $67.38 worth of calf per cow.

If you figure 18 cents

But feed, building and equipment

depreciation and miscellaneous items cost $79.26 per cow for the year, meaning each
cow lost $11.57 for the year, or 30 cents loss for every hour spent on the herd by
the farmer.
Hartmans and Routhe figure that. given the same amount of feed, feeder cattle
wOuld have produced a return above feed cost of $1.20 per hour to the farmer.
They figured summer pasture costs at $5 per acre in these comparisons.

But

even if the pasture cost nothing, there would still have been an annual loss of
$2.07 per cow.

That shows that beef breeding herds don't pay ever. with permanent

pasture.
These studies apply only to grade herds, Hartmans and Routhe add.

With

registered breeding herds, sales of animals for breeding stock could change the
profit situation.

###
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NEW CLOVER VARIETY AVAILABLE
Dollard red clover, a new variety, is available in limited amounts for tho firs
first time this year, according to W. M. Myers, head of the department of agronomy
and plant genetics at the University of Minnesota.
This variety will be added to the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station's
recommended list as soon as enough commercial seed is available.

At present, abcut

20,000 pounds of California certified Dollard seed is being distributed by retail

seed dealers in Minnesota, Wisconsin, Michigan and South Dakota, through the

coope~a-

tion of the Minnesota Seed Dealers association.
Dollard is a Canadian-developed variety and has been tested at the University
of Minnesota and othermmidwest experiment stations.

It has produced high forage

yields and is more resistant to northern anthracnose, black stem and virus diseases
than Midland and locally-grown red clover seed.

Where anthracnose is particularly

serious, Dollard outyields Midland, Wegener and the best commercial seed lots.
Myers points out that the certified seed available this year is not sufficient
to meet the needs in Minnesota, but that it will allow many farmers to tryout the
new variety.
Certified Dollard seed should be used only for forage planting, says Myers.
It isn't eligible for use as planting stock for further certification.

Because of

its nature, Dollard can't be expected to retain its superior characteristics through
further seed increases.

All certified Dollard seed must be produced from foundation

seed.
Foundation Dollard seed is produced by the National Foundation Seedstocks
Project.
Carl Borgeson, foundation seedstocks specialist at the University, says
Dollard foundation seed is still limited and it will be a year or two before state
demands for foundation seed can be satisfied.

The seed on hand was grown in

Cal Hornia frolit' .an allotment of foundation seed made to Cal ifornia by the National
Foundation Seedstocks Project.

###
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SHELTERBELTS CURB WIND ERCSICN, BacsT CROP YIELDS
BRECKENRD)GE--You might not think that a four-row belt of trees could increase
crop yields by 60 percent or more.
But such results

have actually been

Western Minnesota's Wilkin county.

acc~Plished

on two prairie farms in

The farmers--Kenneth Hoppe and Morris and 5i9

Swenson--have found that where strips of evergreen trees slow the high winds, the
soil stays in place and raises better crops.
On the Hoppe farm, a field that several years ago was wind-eroded and non-productive yielded 75 bushels per acre in 1956, thanks to two belts of trees--one on
the north side and another on the south side of the field.
The belts have one row of golden willow or dwarf willow. a second row of American elm. cottonwood in the third row, and red or Scotch pine in the fourth.

These

belts were planted in 1951.
The 5wensons found that on fields protected by shelterbelts, corn yielded 80
bushels per acre in a 4-rod-wide strip next to the shelterbelt and only 50 bushels
farther away from the trees. Difference was due to the added moisture from snow
accumulation and to saving topsoil where there were trees to break the wind.

Belts

here consisted of one row each of golden willow, box elder, cottonwood and red pine.
These belts were planted in 1949.
On a field where there were no shelterbelts, the Swensons say crop yields were

40 percent less last year, because of wind that knocked corn down.
Hoppe and the Swensons have each planted some

7,000 trees in recent years.

with planning help from local Soil Conservation Service workers and the Wilkin county
extension office.

Hoppe has nearly a mile of shelterbelts and there are about two

miles of tree belts on the Swenson farm.
In addition to planting shelterbelts along crop fields. Hoppe and Swenson each
have windbreak plantings around the farmstead area.
###
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TII\1E TO BUY BEEF FCR FREEZER

Are your supplies of meat running low in the home freezer?
In that case, this is a good time

to stock the freezer with some of

the high-quality beef now in plentiful supply and selling at

attractive prices,

according to Mrs. Eleanor Loomis, extension consumer marketing agent at the
University of Minnesota.
The beef you will find in season now and in the next few weeks in
larger supply than usual is beef from cattle fed on grain during winter.
fed cattle produces the better grades of beef.

Surveys

show

that

Grain-

cattle·

feeders in 13 states intend to market 45 percent of their January 1 inventory
before April 1.
Best guide to quality when you shop for beef is the official U. S.
Department of Agriculture grade label,

enclosed in a purple shield and stamped

every inch or so on the side of beef that is government graded.
U. S.Prime, but the next
at retail markets.

best grade, U. S.

Top grade is

Choice, is more readily available

Both grades are from young beef well fattened on grain.

The third best grade, U. S. Good, also is from young animals, but carries less
fat than Prime or Choice,

r~s.

Loomis says.
###
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SPEC:::AL TO POOLTRY JCURNALS

THaMf. CANFIELD, MINNESOTA POJLTRY TEACHER AND SCIENTIST, DIES SUDDENLY
Thomas H. Canfield, Jr., well-known University of Minnesota educator and
research worker in the poultry industry, died suddenly Sunday, March 10, 1957.
Canfield, an associate professor of poultry husbandry, handled a major
share of undergraduate teaching in poultry since he came to the University in 1936.
He was also in charge of goose breeding ahd hatchability research at the University during recent years.
He was author of several recent bulletins on determining sex of young
yeese, turkeys and chickens.
In 1955, Canfield received the "outstanding pou1 try husbandry teacher"
award from the POUltry Science association, an organization representing members
from colleges and l'eseal'ch stations in the United States and Canada.
Canfield was

bOl'n at Lake Pal'k, Minnesota, Aug. 31, 1901.

He l'eceived

his B. S. degree at the University of Minnesota in 1928 and his M. S. in 1938.
From july 1929 to July 1936, he was assistant manager and flock supel'visor at the
St. Paul Hatchel'y, st. Paul.
In 1936, he returned to the University as an instructor.
his teaching and research wOl'k, he

In addition to

has been advisor to all undergraduates in

poultry husbandry and was in charge of pOUltry plant workers on the st. Paul
c~mpus

and at the Univel'sity's Rosemount AgriCUltural Experiment Station.
Canfield annually, in recent years, presented an award to the winner of

the University student poultry jUdging contest.
POUltry Science club.
(more)

He was also advisor to the campus

~

Page 2, Thomas Canfield, etc.
The Mirinesota Agricul tural Education club, another University student
group, gave Canfield its outstanding teacher award in February 1956.
At the time of his death, Canfield was secretary-treasurer of both the
Minnesota Poultry Industry council and of the Midwest Goose Growers association.
During the fall semester of 1955, he was appointed visiting professor to
Pennsylvania ?tate university, where he studied poultry science teaching
techniques and poultry management.
In May 1956, he was elected to Gamma Sigma Delta.

From 1946-54, he was

secretary-treasurer of the board of trustees for Alpha Zeta. nation3l scholastic
agricultural fraternity.
He is survived by his wife. Margaret,

a daughter, Patricia;

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Canfield, Glendale. Calif.,
New

Mexico;

parents,

a brother, David. Sante Fe ,

sisters. Mrs. Ralph (Katherine) Daudell, St. Paul. I,lrs. Charles

(Margaret) Humberger, Keystone, South Dakota, Mrs. Barbara Clark of Glendale,
~al if.
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4-H Club Hews
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DRESS FOR THE SHCW LAMB

by Henry Hagen
Cass Co1Ulty Alent
When a boy is to receive his Graduation Diploma at school, he buys a new
suit, gets a haircut and shines his shoes.
Does this finery i.proTe his intellicence? Ho, but he teels properl,y
dressed to receive the avard tor collpleting his course at study at that school.
This is the .ame rea.on tor blocking a lamb - not to tool the judge, but
to make the lamb look worthy at it's award.
MaI11 4-H Sheep Project members do not have the knowledge or are too tilll1d
to block their lambe. Some have the equipment and do give a light tr1Dl on head
and dock. but tear to do any trinnlnc on the body.
In order to train the 70ungstere we Ca" demonstrations at club me.tings.
In addition we had a club member go out to other members' homes betore the show
to help with their blocking the show lamb.
Many parents and 4-H adult leaders have never seen the blocking procedure
and are interested in learning the method. I telt that it a contest could be
deTeloped, it would be an educational demonstration as well as an added attraction at the tair.
In the spring of 1955. I presented a plan tor a 4-H Sheep Blocking Contest
to the Cass County Sheep Growers Association. They very enthusiastically
approved the plan and provided funds tor blocking tables and a trophy at the
county tair at Pine !tiver.
The tables were made up at a black8lll1th shop because the table legs were
ude at strap iron and the neck piece to hold the lamb was strap iron welded to
a piece at halt-inch pipe. The table top was one-half inch plywood.

(2)
The contest is held at the county tair in tront of the grandstand. The
lambs selected tor the contest were ot the saJlle breed and age. At the time ot
the contest. each contestant drew a number out of a hat tor his lamb. Each
laab bad a nwaber on it's back. In this way no contestant had an advantage
over another in selection ot lamb.
Each contestant provided his own equipraent. and be vas I1ven one hour to
do the job. The contest judge looks over the lallbs before the contest starts
and appraises them as to type ot neece and aaount of neeoe necessary to be
removed to torm a more symaetrical ani...l.
The judge vatches the contestants- technique dUring the contest and the
ability to turn out a vell-triJlmed. smooth looking lamb.
The winner ot the contest cannot compete in the contest again. thereby
giving a teeling of confidence to the other contestants that they bave a chance
to receive the coveted trophy in another year.
The 1955 contest was won by Gary Hagen. Leech Lake LiT8Vires 4-8 Club. A
veteran 4-H exhibitor. he bad won 10 blue ribbons with bis project plus a purple
ribbon at the So. st. Paul Junior Livestock Show. During aix years in 4-H. be
has taken 13 sheep projects.

1956 winner was Robert Jewell. also of the livew1res.
4-H he bad taken 11 sheep projects.

Dur1nc six ,.ears in

The Sheep Blocking Contest &as broucht attention to the well-groomed lamb
in the show rine. it has given the know-how of blocking to the 4-H . .mber. to
the adult leader and the parent.
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FAftN FILLERS

Ear-notch all little pigs shortly after they're farrowed, advises H. G.

Zavora~

,1

extension livestock specialist at the University of Minnesota.
Oil

the number of pigs farrowed and how they gain.

Keep brief records

Then you'll be better able to

select good breeding stock next fall.

****

Beef calves can just as well be dehorned before they're three weeks of age.
Use one of the caustic preparations, advises R. E. Jacobs, University extension
livestock specialist.

They're available from most veterinarians or drug stores.

Put these preparations on budding horns, and they will stop horn growth.

But be

careful not to get any of the caustic in the calf's eyes.

****

Logs from the farm woodlot can bring a good profit, but there's more money in
tlle big ones, says Parker Anderson, extension forester at the University.

For ex-

ample, it takes 50 logs 8 inches in diameter and 12 feet long to yield 1,000 board
feet.

But if the logs are 12 inches in diameter and 12 feet long, you can get

1,000 board feet from just 16 of them.

****
Minnesota had 54 fatal farm work accidents in 1955.

That's compared to 59 in

1954, 63 in 1953, 70 in 1952 and 66 in 1951, according to reports from the Minnesota
Department of Health.

* ** *
In 1956, one out of every 10 acres harvested by the U. S. farmer was produced
for eJCP ort.

And about 9 cents of every dollar of his cash farm income came from tho

portion of the crop exported, reports the U. S. Department of Agriculture.

****

Farm and city folks definitely have different tastes for foods, recent studies
show. For one thing, city families show a general preference for processed

foods~

Farm families use larger amounts of fresh vegetables than city families, says the

u. S. Department of Agriculture.

****
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PROVIDE GOOD DIET
FOR GROitJING CHILD

Providing a nutritious diet for growing children is a major responsibility of
every mother, says Home Agent

•

A good diet for a growing child is one which prolQdes the best possible health
and vitality for the child at all times, according to Annette Gormican, assistant
professor of home economics at the University of Minnesota.
Studies have shown that the two age groups having the poorest diets are adolescents and adults over
girls.

50.

Men and boys tend to have better diets than women and

Prolonged poor diets for growing children may affect their future health,

Miss Gormican says.
She points out that food requirements of a child are greater in proportion to
his size than those of an adult.

The adult needs food to supply energy, to maintain

various body processes and to repair tissues.

The child's food must do all this,

and in addition it must build new tissues constantly as the child grows taller and
gains weight.
Extra energy needs of the child as he grows older should be met by increased
amounts of whole grain or enriched cereals, butter, potatoes and other foods, not by
the refined sugars so many children crave and eat.

These sugars frequently curb

appetites for wholesome foods and, according to many dentists, aid tooth decay.
The growing child's need for proteins, vitamins and minerals should be met by
more and larger servings of vegetables, fruits, meats, eggs and fish, as well as by
larger quantities of milk.
Miss Gormican recommends this daily meal pattern for growing children:
• Approximately one quart of milk each day.
Four or five servings of vegetables and fruits, including at least one leafy
green or deep yellow vegetable and a food rich in vitamin C.
One egg a day.
One or two servings of lean meat, fish or other good quality protein food.
• Whole grain or enriched bread and cereals at more than one meal.
• Iodized salt and a source of vitamin D, such as Vitamin D fortified milk.
• Other foods to satisfy appetite and.provide energy, but not in place of the
essentlal foods.
-ehJ-
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RURAL YOUTH CONF.
TO BE HELD AT J.
MAR. 31, APR. 1, 2

Representatives of the

__ county Rural Youth (or YMW) group will

I

r

To all counties

attend the annual Rural Youth and Young Men's and

l~lomen's

conference and short

course on the University of Minnesota's St. Paul campus, March 31, April 1 and 2.
Those planning to attend the conference are:
.cccording to Club Agent

(list names and addresses).

, others expecting to attend should send the:!.r

registration to the Office of Short Courses, Institute of Agriculture, University of
Minnesota, St. Paull.
(Add a paragraph listing names and responsibilities of any county members
active in planning or taking part in the cnference.)
"Your Treasure Chest," theme of this year's meeting, refers to the personal
resources of rural youth.

Seth Fisher, community relations director of Midland

Cooperatives, Inc., will give the keynote spee ch on "An Alive and Open Mind:

A

Resource in Your Treasure Chest."
The conference will open Sunday evening, March 31, with registration at
and supper at 6 p.m. in the Agricultural Union.

4 p.m0

Paul Cashman, instructor of rhet-

oric at the University of Minnesota, and Osgood Magnuson, executive director of the
Lutheran Student Foundation of Minnesota and former assistant state

4-H

club leader,

will speak at the Sunday evening program and vesper service.
Workshop sessions on personal development
the conference.

a~d

improvement are scheduled for

The election of Rural Youth officers, the annual banquet, square

dances and a dairy tour will all be offered to delegates at the conference.
****.~
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NONINATIONS OPEN
FOR SWINE HONORS
Successful swine producers in Minnesota can be nominated now for the 1957 Swine
•
--------Producers may be nominated by neighboring farmers, members of the Minnesota

Honer Roll, according to County Agent

Swine Producers' association, county agents, vocational agriculture instructors or
by anyone else interested.
Awards will be based upon pounds of pork produced per sow from spring farrowed
litters, care, feeding and herd management and record of hog production in recent
years, according to H. G. Zavoral, University of Minnesota extension livestock
specialist.
To be nominated, a producer must have at least eight spring litters farrowed.
All sows farrowing before June 1 must be included in the herd record.

The produc€:

should have an average of eight or more pigs saved per sow.
A nominated producer will be asked to list the dates of first and last farrowings, number of pigs farrowed, weaned and marketed and dates of sales, sales slips
and total weight of spring pigs raised to market.
The Swine Honor Roll is not a contest.
ered individually, according to Zavoral.

Each production record will be consid-

The committee in charge will name to the

Honor Roll producers who have made the greatest accomplishments.

An awarding committee will be appointed by the Minnesota Swine Producers'
association.
Nominations must be in by July 1, 1957.

They can be mailed to H. G.

Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paull.

* * *-1..

Zavoral~

I-

I
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HISE SOIL SA11PLDJG
~'JM'..ANS BETTm USE
OF FERTILIZER

r

I

I

There's a lot more to taking a soil sample than just putting a clod of earth in
a paper sack, says County Agent

--------•

Soils vary from field to field and from one area to the next within a stngle
field, says John Grava and Charles Simkins, soils scientists at the University of
Minnesota.

r

So to get a really accurate soil test, you have to take a "composite" sample
that represents all sections of the field.
To take a soil sample, you need a soil sample container and information sheet,
a sampling tube or spade and a clean pail.

You can get the container and informa-

tion sheet from the county agent, vocational agricultural teacher or_fertilizer
dealer.
You can sample any time when the ground isn't frozen, but summer and fall are
best.
Here's the way to get a composite sample:

Divide each field into uniform

areas, with a soil conservation use-capability map.

If you haven't such a map, look

for differences in slope, erosion, crop growth and yield.

The soil in each area

should have the same texture, cropping history and fertilizer treatment.
Don't sample dead furrows, low spots or terraces and mix this soil in with the
rest of the sample.
When you sample an area, scrape away the surface litter and take a core from
the surface soil to a depth of six inches.

On

permanent pastures and sod, sample

only three inches deep. Repeat this procedure in 15-20 places, mix the soil in thp.
pail, and fill a pint soil container with the mixture. This is the composite samp.e..
Then fill in the information sheet completely, package the containers togethe~
enclose the information sheet and send the samples to the Soil Testing Laboratory,
Department of Soils, University of Minnesota, St. PaQl 1, Minnesota.
There's more information in Farm and Home Soils Fact Sheet No.4, "How to Take
Good Soil Sample," a University publication. You can get a copy from the county
extension office or by writing to the bulletin room, Institute of Agriculture,
University of Minnesota, St. Paul 1, Minnesota~
*****1\"
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THREE NE\lT GARDEN
'MUMS AVAILABLE

Three new garden chrysanthemums developed by the University of Minnesota hort:"culture department especially for northern climates will be available to the public
'':'~1is

spring from Minnesota nurseries, announces County Agent

•

The chrysanthemums are Minnpink, Minnbronze and Golden Fantasy.

35 the number of garden chrysanthemums

Introduction of the three brings to

developed by the University of Minnesota for northern regions.

The prefix Hinn. is

being used to designate garden 'mums of low growth habit introduced by the University
Minnpink is a low, wide-spreading cushion-type chrysanthemum.
rose pink blooms averaging

It to 2 inches

in diameter.

It has double

Blossoming begins in mid-

August, reaches a peak in September and continues till hard frost.
Minnbronze is a low, compact cushion-type plant with vivid bronze double blooms

It inches

in diameter.

Blossoming starts about mid-September.

Because of its low growth habit, Minnbronze should be planted only on the front
edge of flower borders, according to R. A. Phillips and R. E. lrJidmer, University
floriculturists who worked on the development of the new 'mums.

Minnpink may be

used as an edging plant or near the front of the flower border.

Both varieties may

be grown in front of shrubs in foundation plantings and used in planter or window
boxes.
Golden Fantasy has 2-inch golden yellow flowers.

Blossoms are double, with

tubular petals which are both flared and forked at the tips, giving a unique effect.
Of medium height, Golden Fantasy should be used in the mid-section of the flower

border or as a feature plant.

Blossoming starts in early September.
-jbn-
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BABY PIGS NEED
PLENTY OF CARE
A new "formula" based on well-known practices can mean more profits to hog
producers in;.....

county, says County Agent

•

The formula is B-2-4-6-8-10, and it spells out better hog management.
Here's what it means in simple terms, according to H. G. Zavora1, extension
livestock specialist at the University of Minnesota.
B--Be on hand when needed.
2--Creep feed at 2 weeks
4--Castrate at 4 weeks.
6--Vaccinate at 6 weeks.
8--Wean at 8 weeks.
10--Worm if necessary at 10 weeks.
This is a guide, which you may want to alter a bit for your particular farm.
Combine that formula with extra attention to baby pigs, and you'll have the best
opportunity for success

n

the hog business, says Zavoral.

****
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BRUCELL<5 IS CONTRa. DRIVE NEARS COMPLETlCN
iAinnesotats drive to wipe out Brucellosis in its dairy herds is
nearing completion.
Ralph Wayne, extension dairy specialist at the University of
Minnesota, points to a report by Dr. George Keller, veterinarian with the
state Livestock Sanitary Board.
Eighty-four counties are now'modified certified bovine brucellosis
free. II That means that in these counties, brucellos is infection is less
than 1 percent in all cattle and that less than 5 percent of all herds
contain brucellosis reactors.
During the last three months, 7 counties have completed certification.

These counties are Washington, Dakota, Hennepin, Stearns, Carver,

Scott and Kanabec.
The three counties yet to be certified are Mille Lacs, Benton and
Isanti.

B-l40l-pjt
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LP GAS SCHoa. SCHEDULED CN 5T. PAUL CAMPUS

A Liquefied Petroleum Gas service school will be held on the
St. Paul campus of the University of Minnesota March 25-27, according to

J. O. ChrIstianson, director of agricultural short courses.
The school is open to anyone interested in installing or servicing LP-gas equipment and appliances.
Instruction will be given for beginners and for those with
experience in servicing LP-gas equipment.

The beginning course will

cover installation, controls for oven and water heaters, ranges, water
heaters, venting and safety.
In the advanced course, instruction will include driers, space
heaters, tractor carburetion and servicing, controls, ranges and safety.
Persons wishing more

information can write to the Director of

Agricultural Short Course, Institute of Agriculture, University of
Minnesota, st. Paull.
###
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STEWING CHICKENS EXCELLENT BUY FOO MANY DISHES
Consumers who want to make the most of their meat dollars

will find

stewing chickens an excellent buy, Mrs. Eleanor Loomis, extension consumer
marketing agent at the University of Minnesota, said today.
In an effort to reduce laying flocks, the poultry industry is marketing a
million more stewing chickens than would usually come to market
of year.

at this time

These birds will be abundant throughout the month.

Stewing chickens will be available 1n various forms--frozen and fresh
chilled. whole or cut into serving pieces.
Whatever the form of the bird, however, its greater maturity and thicker
meat require slow cooking

in water or steam to develop the greatest tenderness.

The large proportion of meat to bone makes the

stewing chicken a bird well worth

the little extra work needed to make the thick meat juicy and tender, Mrs.
Loomis says.
Cooked

tender in gently simmering water or on a rack above boiling water and

cut off the bones, stewing chicken is a favorite base for creamed chicken,
chicken loaf,

chicken salad and sandwiches. as well as chicken and dumplings.

The fUll. rich flavor of

the stewing chicken is hard to beat. N~S. Loomis says.
###
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IMFROVED PRACTICES BOCST CCRN YIELDS
RUSHFCRD--Soil tests, fertilizer, and higher plant populations almost
doubled corn yields last summer for Marvin Anderson farmer, here in Fillmore
county.
Anderson, one of the contestants

in the Minnesota X-Tra Corn Yield contest,

harvested 132.8 bushels per acre from his "X-Tra Yield" plot that received a
liberal fertilizing according to soil tests

and had more than 17,000 plants

per acre--the population recommended by University of Minnesota extension soils
specialists.
A plot

that received no fertilizer and only had 12,700 plants per acre

yielded only 67.6 bushels per acre.
The higher yield from the X-Tra Yield plot brought Anderson $56 more per
acre

above fertilizer cost

than the low-yielding plot.

Oliver Strand. Fillmore

county soil conservation agent. helped Anderson keep records on these trials.
Anderson had 28 acres of corn on his rolling farm last year.

Soil tests

showed that his land was high in phosphate, but needed some potash and nitrogen.
The field had received 7 tons of manure per acre in the spring.
Using the tests as a guide. he applied 100 pounds of 0-0-60 fertilizer, 200
pounds of 33-0-0 before planting time and 85 pounds of 5-20-20 with the corn
planter on the X-Ira Yield plot.
anhydrous ammonia,

During the growing season. he sidedressed with

at 60 pounds of actual nitrogen per acre.

Anderson's experience was typical for the state as a whole.
farmers

In general, where

planted 12,000 or less plants per acre on fertilized plots, yields

averaged about 103 bushels per acre.

But for popUlations of 16-18,000 plants per

acre--the recommended rate--yields averaged almost 129 bushels per acre.
Also, farmers using fertilizer received an average of $16.95 per acre returr
ove~

fertilizer cost.
###
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SPECIAL TO Wn.cOX
County Agent

Introd~

tion

Cost and return figures are mighty important to the farmer
deciding which farm enterprise to .elect these days.

Hal Routhe,

left and Ermond Hartmans, extension farm management specialists from
the Univwrsity of Minnesota. compare "return per acre" and -aeturn
per hour"

fr~

different livestock operations lor Ray Aune, right,

Olmsted ceunty. alent.

Aune, soon to retire from his county agent

post, has been in Olmsted county since 1936.
-pjt###
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PULPfJOCD LQ;ES VALUE AS

n

IlJIlucdiai.e Release

Beselrch

LQ)ES WE lGHT

A pile of jack pine pulpwood can
be sold on

I

Fe'tur~

( A Farm and Home,

go down in value rapidly, if the wood Is to

weight b.,1I.

The re.son 11 that cut pulpwood 101e, weight al it drie. out, report O. F.
Hall and T. D. Rudolph, fore.try re.ell'ch workers at the University of Minnesota.
And the weight

lOS8

is much more rapid in .ummer than In winter.

The speed of moisture losl dependa on where the pulpwood is in the pile.

I!'" studies at the Cloquet Experimental Forest during 1956-57, HaU and Rudolph

found that wood inside the pile lost 1.41 percent of itl weight in a month. between Decllllber and March.

Fram May to September, the weight loss was 3.27 percent

per month or a loss of 56 cents per cord of wood.

Exposed wood on the outside of the pile actually gained weight slightly 1n
the winter, due to ice and snow accumulation.

But during sUImler. the exposed

wood lost 5.77 percent of its weight monthly, for a loss of 98 cents per cord
p~r

month.
If a logger

~li8
8

or farmer were .elling his pulpwood on a col'd (volume) balis.

weight loss wouldn't mike .ny difference.

trend toward sel11ng pulp on a weight basls.

But in recent yearl, there's been
Q1e rea.on is that. depending on

the size of the .ticka, one cord of pulpwood may actually contain more wood fib..
by weight than another cord.
Sell1ng according to weight eliminate. that problem. but brings up another:
wood lose. weight if it 1s stored for a long time in the woods.

Hall and RudolPh lay the.e result. apply only to green jackpine. More resear·~h

11 necessary to teH whether other

spEcies are affected in the same wa)

###
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COOPERATIVE EXmTSION WORK
IN

AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
STATE OF MINNESOTA
University of Minnesota
U. S. Department of Agriculture
County Extension Services
Cooperating

Agricultural Extension Service
Institute of Agriculture
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
March 13 1957

Dear Friend:
Enclosed is an article and mat on the 1951
corn borer situation in Minnesota. This information
may be of use to you.

Phillip J. Tichenor
Extension Information Specialist
PJT:ew
Enc.

•
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SPECIAL TO WEEKLIFS
MANY OPPORTUNITIES
Ta.D FCR STUDENTS
IN AGR ICULTURE

Minnesota youths looking forward to professional careers in agriculture or home
economics have more and better opportunities than ever.
That statement comes from A. A. Dowell, director of

resident instruction at

the College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics on the University of
Minnesota·s St. Paul campus.
Farming, industry, business, public service and education have absorbed all
graduates from the College and from the School of Veterinary Medicine in recent
years.

And the supply of gradUltes is far below demand, says Dowell.

there are only half

For example:

as many University graduates in agricultural education each

vear as there are positions to be filled in this field in Minnesota.
Minnesota parents and youths are invited to find out more about these professiona1 opportunities by attending the 1957 Minnesota Royal, May 4-6 on the St.
Paul campus.

Monday, May 6 has been planned especially for high school students

and others who wish to visit the campus.
Starting salaries for persons trained in agriculture, forestry, home economics
and veterinary medicine in Minnesota are attractive, too.

Beginning salaries for

B. S. degree holders ranged from $4,200 to $5,600 per year in 1956 in the basic
agriCUltural fields and in forestry.
Agricultural and forestry careers today provide more jobs in the city than on
the farm--more jobs and careers than any other industry.
Home economics includes careers in homemaking, industry, research, government
"lnd education.
Veterinary medicine deals with all aspects of health, disease and reproduction
of domestic animals and of many wild animals.

It includes prevention, cure, allevia-

tion and eradicGtlon of disease.
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Golde aprioot. ban_ted 1a K1Dn8.ota oroharda •••• ul• • and dopoocS

tlowwing in K1Ane80ta

gard.,....

Far tetobed? At Pl"nent, ,... But th_

seeainc 111P08l11bil1t1.. are .vi.10ned a. r ..l1t1es IIQMtiM in the f\lture bT
the

thl1v...it;r'. clepertaent or hortioultUZ"••

III t.he rullzation or thoBe

dr_.,

the Univer81t;r Fruit Breed1rag

80Uttnrut ot Bxoela1or i. plaJing a _jar role.

one or the larg...t

in '-rioa, the pre.ent Un1v..sit;r Fruit Breed1q

'arm wa..

'81'11

of it. kind

~ in 1907 mid

... placed unci. . OOI1trol ot the departaent ot horticulture.

Since it i . actually the fi.ld lab<ratory

tOI'

auoh or the re8earoh ill

the depar'tmMt, hor1oulture tacult,. .-bers are in charge of the wark ckme

at, tba fttuit Br.eding

'an. A DUJaber ot thetle natt JUllber8 11ve at the 'AN

during ....1Dc and 8UIIIJler IIODthl,

110

tbly ID&Y carry an their research JIIOr.

etf.atlv.ly.

In charg. ot the year-round civil .en1o. natr at the 'aN
out t.he t1.eld and p"e.muse work pvta1nbc to the

~t.

who 0lUT7

i. T. S. We1J',

a.lIOaiate prot.sar and a••istant aup..1nt.eadeDt. II-m". or the oivi1
• ..nee
;

.tatf include Wal\er ~o..s.ag, Walt.. Du.aer, ROl E•. Sauter, Joe Van 81oa,
Il"W1a Schmtt, Joe Iauf'bl)ld, Jub! r.rson, Jeeteri"hHnq and Mr•• Ruth Pap.

Pri.ury function ot the Fruit lara in the So 7. .11 ot

its aiReno.

has been to produc. ftriet1es ot tru1 tB adapted to the aev... oli_t. or the
upper Jr1dwut.

In that t1me it ha8 developed.

D>rtt

than

ro varietie.. ot

But the 8ear.b tell' nft aDd better trui t varietie• •till ocntinuell.
p'• •houae8

and on ita 2)0 aar•• it hall unci.- obHrvatioo

fruit.

III i tB

40,000 first-teet

.eedllng8 aDd more than 2,000 truit ••leotions in advanoed teet••

I

As a result of uni"ersity achie"ement8 in fruit breeding, 'Uinnesot&ns
DOW

can grow in their 01111 garcleDs big red Latham raepbc-ries, "'la)di .pa-kUng

Ncrth Stu" pie chcTies, early bright red Beacon apples, juicy Harahan apples
or plwap Red Lake currant..
the

Meteor

ot beine

Latest trui ta deYeloped and introduced ha"e been

chcTy, another pie chCT1, and the Lakeland appl., which holds prom18e

8D

iJlportant commercial

vari~1.

ColUlercial growers a• •e1l as
at the huit Breeding Farm.

h._

research
gard.ners ha"e benefited by the wa:k

The Lath.- raspberry, developed and introduoM to

growers in 1920, has aeant .ar. than $25,000,000 to Minnesota growers.

'n1e Heralaoa

appl., int.roduced in 1923, haB produced aor. than '3,SOO,OOO in income trOll t'ruit
and tr.es.
Beyond. the borders of the st.ate, the Vinnesota-developed tnits

ha". also

gained w1.d. acc.ptance.
And .hat of apricots .... may grCIW someda,. in 'Minnesota or eta rds'

According

to L. C. Snyder, head. of the horticulture d.partment and superintendent of the
Frui t Br.eding P'aI'IIl, progress on the hardy apricot i8 as auspicious as any of the

fruit research now under-y.

ha".

cOIle

~.ing

out of the hundreds of seedlings

selec\ions, aoae at them winter

coamer1.eal17 grown apricots.

The quality of

SCID.

har~

grown at the Farlll

with f'rui t the 81se ot

of the•• vari.ti•• 1. oOlUlidered

at least equal to Moorpack, the leading cO'M..cial variety in the West.
Under the direction or A. B. Wilcox, in charge ot tru1 t breeding work,
DeW'

"ari8ti. ot apricots, b1brid pluas, pears, apples, craba"pl.s, strawberries,

raspbenie., grtaPe8 aDd other fruits are being d......lope<!.

A new crabapple and a

new gooseberry will be ready tor introduction to the public a year from now•
.A8

anr

ot 'th. trui t breeders will t.ll you, producing a new variety ot

truit, vegetable ar flower req.lir•• i.Dtill1te pati.nce, carerul obsel"'Yation or
thouaands ot seedlings, experi.nced judglHllt and a period or testing and calling

ot .eleot.ioDs that may take tram \hree to )0
deyelop a new appl••

........

)"Mr..

It takes at 1ep st 30

y~rs

to

3
Though hardiness in withstanding our winters i ~ of major importanoe
in deftlop1ng new varieties, it ie not the only probl8dl.

With pears, for

euaple, attellpts are being made to }:I"oduoe a variety as good as Bartlett
anel one that is blight r ••i.tant as well a. hardy.

between

th~

Croeses haYe been _de

best varieties now grown in Oregon and hardy blight-resistant

..rieties from China.
In h)1>rid plwu, the present emphasis is being placed on developing

".pberry seed11nfl are betng grown at the "rut t P'arm to develop
Tarietries t hat excel in winter hardine8!'J, quality and disease reftlstance•
•• tor strawberries, the station has 200 selections under t"st.

Bright red

color, lIIIU"ketabill ty, good freezi ng quality and productiveness are characterillt.ics the

bre~~trying to

Closely

~

develop in strawberries.

with the breeding of' fruits is the experi"",ntal work

carried on by J. D. WiI1ter to determine which aelections of fruits best
retain their market value under refrigeration and other JIIethods

In

the food proc.ssing

]a

or

storage.

boratory - • s.ction of the horticulture department -

wm'-

and Shirl_)" Trantanella are constantly test iag trui t ....ri.ti.s developed

at the

"'rut t

'arm to determine their qualitin tar treesing,

C8 ming.

pi.

making and other uses.
Sine. cultural problelll8 can be a source ot worry to t.l,e home and
commercial rrui t grower J solution of
the wcrk at the Fruit Breeding

'ara.

ma~

tart

of' them is unc!ertaken as

of

Cultural experillBnta include studies

on tertiliz.... .011 manageaen', peat control, chaica1s tor weed control, growth
reculators or honaone. tar blo••om thinning and prevention of pre-harvest

drop

of apples, .thode of pruninr and ways of' avoiding 1-inter injllrY.1I""""7

~l

/'

Anderson haa taken over theee

...... \!ut .!e••arch at the Pruit Breeding

.iucii~~;;';;11'~8··~ui~ty testing •

""M} 1s not restrlcted

to frui tee

D..... lo~ent and .'udy of wooc:ty ornamentals are ••ntered there a180.
A vi.1 t to the ornuaent&l plaDtings at the 'ruit

FElrDl

will impress

4

you with the variety or woody shrubs and trees

tha~i"';-~~;~'\fir:me~ota.

far here are tlowering dogwood, magnolias, redbud, rhodedeDdron, aUleas, even mountain

laurel.

Through testing aDd .election or these am

801H

800 speci•• and varieti.,

tlw hart1cul1u:'i.t. expect to tind tree. and .hrubs tMt COIIbine hardine•• with
deairable
~d

~l

characteri8tio.. They will then be better able to .eet the

tor 1011', deca' ative shrub. brought about by the nitoh t.o raneh-type

houses.
Albert G. Jobnaon i8 in charge or the breed1Jlg work in Woody T e n t a l••
Hie work ""Ul ooncentrate on develoJIHDt ot hardiness in ••• leaa, dogwoods, weigew ,

tlONl'1ng arabe and tlowv1ni currants.
SoienU.ts at the 'ruit Breeding 'Arm are alao attelllpting to anllft'!" auoh
lqun's qQe.,tiona .al What is the best winter protection tar roees'

How shall

I establ1sh aDd. aintain a good la'Wll?

Cultural experiJMJ\ts or ~na1ltmtal. and tlll"t :",r. under the direction ot Richard
J. Si)Ildtberr.

Studies in

pro~88t1

include tall

V8rSUtI

spring 'Planting

or 'WOOd7

ornamentals, winter protection tor broadleaved evergreens and roses, weed control
in ornaaentals and grow1np, nu!"8ery stock in pot..
110 Bt home own.-s take }:articular pride in having luxuriant, weed-tree

lllWDl.

Bu.t they are cODlltantly asking how to conu-al arabgrasl!!I and what mixtur.s

ake the bes' l.awn8.
11ft' gr.UIS

Ooca.ioally a hoae owner taIls prey to advertise1Hllts of a

not adapted to thiB area.

llare than

So

grA.S plot8, 20 x 10 teet, have been etarted at the 1ru1t

'&1'111

to determine the best specie., 'VU'1et1n and oOWlbinat10ns or lawn poasae. tor
various soil typa and areas in lIinM!Ota.

Ruoh highly publicised gr....s all Zoysia,

Kerion Blue and Kond.o are under test to Sfte how well they do 1ft
and time

~~"
~W!..

'7OM.

Rates

ot application ot tertiliser and che-'ical oontrol or crabgrass are other

••peetB or Stadtherr's t\B"t studies.
I1nneeota householder. and commercial interest. owe an immeasurable debt

to aa1versity hortioulturists.

And thanka

to the.e l!!Ieienti.ts we can look

forward to graring fruits Dew to t.his area, to better lawna- perhaps crabr,.asssare
tr'e. - and 11;•••••• ( attracti•• orDaJllent.ls tor . . . . gracious liVing•

..........

Special to lfinn! satan
CU~.

1.

ter ]l'rult Breeding lI'srm Pix

lire. Ruth Page, ett1cient eecre10ary at the Prui t Breeding Parlll, otten

aeeiete with urketing ad aaapling ot truits.

2. ft. J. S tadtherr, instruotor in berti cul tuN, checlal seedling. or a..1_
being grown under lath shade.

Stadtherr ie in charge ot oultural studies on

al"DaMntals, as .ell as turt lItudiee.

3. ROT tareon, graduate .''''-IA aesistant, ta\otte "cl1PP1Di weights" or grasses
treated with various peat derivati,.,.e.

The nrioUB Allple. are weighed to :IDIt

••."". . . . .aure'" growth ot the ditterent treatments.

4.

Walt.. Kroe1l1.ng, 'P'ru1 t Breed1.ng 'arm toreman, ie sJray1.ng apple tree. -

a ahore which IlU8t be done eight to 10 tiJIIBs during the ...son.

5. .-.nn s.
.tra..-ries
'.Walter

~cta1tt,

assistant garden.. (lett), and a helper pick

EC

Jx

from experi_Dtal plots tal" tre".ing teste.

Dw.aer,

experimental plot supervise.-, i. shown JIOWing experimental

..... plots.

7. Leon C. °nyW, YJ

n
F

"

tbrhortiaulture department, examines the Weigela

vaniaeki, one or the hardiest or cultivated weigelas.

This species will be

crossed with a Manchurian variety to improve i til hardine.s for Minnesota oonditions.

Special to Carlton County Agent
!lEW AGENT NAMED IN

RURAL DEVELOPMDIT

J. David Radtord, Minneapolis, bas been naaed agricultural extension acent in
rural developlent in carlton County.
Radford will be doing ·pilot work- in rural developunt and will cooperate with
other Carlton CountT extension agents in the overall extension prograa.
Be received his B. S. degree troa the University ot Minnesota in 19", and
then served tor two years in the U. S. ArrrIy.

In 1955, he returned to the University

tor graduate work in dairy husbandrT and will receive his M. S. this month.
With local groups in Carlton County, Radford will help
determine possible agricultural iaprovementa.

st~

resources to

Be will cooperate with other county

U'tension workers and local cOllllUnity groups in setting up developllent projects.
Congress has ...de tunds available to the Un! versity for this work.
progr8ll grows out ot a study by the U.
was

&

s.

The

Department ot A&riculture that shoWed there

low-inco.e problem on many t&rltS in northeastern Minnesota.

lural developllent

work is also being carried on in Itasca, Aitkin, Beltraa1, Cass, Clearwater, Hubbard,
Cook, Crow Wing, Koochich1ng, Lake, Lake ot the Woods and St. Louis Counties.
Major purposes of the rural developaent prograa are:
1.

To encourage tara, business and

c~itT

leaders to unite in further

developllent ot rural resources.
2.

To increase technical assistance and provide JIOre ettective eapl.oyaent

,.

To encourqe the apansion ot 1ndustl'7 in rural areas.

4.

To conduct researoh studies to help tind solutions tor problema in low

advice.

inCODle areas, and tind the best ways to conduct coordinated ettorts tor 1.Dlprov_ent.
Other cooperating agencies in rural developlllent include the Soil Conservation
Service, the Forest Service, U. S. Department or Commerce, the Department ot Health,
Education and Weltare • the Department or Labor, the Department ot Interior, the Farm
Credit adain1atration, the Far-er'. Home administration and the Iron Range Resources
CoJadssion.
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SESS IONS CN VEGETABLES, FRUITS, ORNAMENTALS FCR HOM2 GARDEN13RS

J.

n.

Fit:::simmons , head of the department of landscape architecture at Iowa

State college, will be a featured speaker at the University of Minnesota's thirty.
sixth annual horticulture short course on the st. Paul campus March 28-29.
He will talk on landscape design for modern living on Friday morning, March

2~

In conjunction with the two-day short course planned for home gard eners on
vegetable gardening, home fruit growing and ornamental horticUlture, special
sessions for commercial fruit growers mve been scheduled for Friday, March 29.
First day of the short course will be devoted to talks on vegetable gardening
in the morning and home fruit growing in the afternoon.

Members of the University

horticulture department will discuss starting early plants, vegetable varieties and
cultural practices for vegetables at morning sessions.

Dwarf fruit trees, small

fruits for limited space, problems in backyard fruit growing and insect control

are

subjects to be considered in the afternoon.
Separate sections on ornamental horticulture and commercial fruit growing are
p:anned for Friday, March 29.

Besides Fitzsimmons, speakers on the ornamental horti-

culture program are Charles Okken, horticUlturist, FaribaUlt;
St. Paul YV;CA;

I~s.

Ruth Tambara.

L. C. Snyder and R. A. Phillips, University horticUlturists.

Subjec1i

include making landscape plans, trees and shrubs for landscape planting and lilies
for the garden.

Mrs. Tambara will demonstrate Oriental flower arrangements.

Commercial fruit growers will hear talks on prepackaging apples in transparent
bags, cell-type packaging for apples, chopped straw and plastic film mulches and the
inportance of federal-state market quotations.

Out-of-state speakers will be W. L.

Lenox. Polyethylene Division. Dobeckum company, Cleveland, Ohio! and P. E. Twyman,
package engineer. Fruit and Produce Packing company! Bangor. Michigan.
Copies of the horticulture short course program may be obtained from the
Director of Short Courses! Institute of Agriculture. University of Minnesota,
St. PaulL

###
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HYBRID ONIOOS SUPERIffi IN TESTS
Hybrid onions may soon replace the old standard yellow globe types in both
commercial and home gardens.
In tests conducted over a five-year period by the University of Minnesota
Agricultural Extension Service, hybrid onions produced larger yields, showed more
uniform maturity and reduced field and storage losses.
Orrin C. Turnquist, extension horticulturist at the University of Minnesota,
reported that the hybrid onions tested in commercial storage held up well without
sprouting, maintained attractive color and retained their skins.

They also proved

highly resistant to storage diseases.
The hybrid Autumn Spice rated superior to standard types as an onion suitable
for home gardens.

Quick growth, mildness in flavor, firmness and storability

were among its desirable characteristics.
Commercial varieties of hybrids that proved most successful in Minnesota
were AbUndance, Encore, Epoch and Elite.

tri~s

They were tested in the two principal

onion-growing areas in Minnesota--the peatland soils of southern Minnesota

and

the heavy soils of the Red River Valley.
Abundance was the highest yielder in the Hollandale area in southern Minnesota,
with total yield per acre of 1,397 50-pound bags,
Turnquist reported these yields of other outstanding hybrids.
Horn farm near Moorhead - Elite, 547 50-pound bags per acre;

on the Paul

Epoch, 438;

Encore,

386; on the C, Muilenburg Farm near Maple Island - Elite, 1,283 50-pound bags per
acre;
~

Epoch, 1,050;

Encore 911.

Seed of Autumn Spice, Abundance, Encore, Epoch and Elite will be available
to growers this spring.

###
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SOIL CONSERVATION DISTRICT SUPERVISrnS SHCRT COORSE SCHEDULED
A short course for soil conservation district supervisors will
be held on the St. Paul campus of the University of Minnesota March
26-28. according to J. O. Christianson, director of agricultural
short courses at the University.
Program

chairman for the event is W. P. Martin. head of the

University soils department.
The course is open to soil conservation district supervisors
and anyone else interested.

The event is sponsored by the Univer-

sity in cooperation with the Minnesota Association of Soil Conservation Districts. the State Soil Conservation committee. the Soil
Conservation service and the Mississippi Valley association.
For more information write to the Director of Agricultural
Short Courses, Institute of Agriculture. University of Minnesota,

st.

Paull.

B-1408-pjt
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MANAGEMENT SHaH COURSE SCHEDULED
The 11th annual Fair Management Short Course will be held March

25 and 26 in the Hotel Nicollet. Minneapolis, according to J. O.

Christianson. director of agricultural short courses at the University
of

Minn~sota.

Speakers from the University, the Agricultural Extension Service
and other agricultural groups will be featured at the event.

Topics

March 25 will include trends in fair management. year-round use for fair
buildings and Centennial plans.
During the March 26 agricultural section of the short course.
speakers will discuss concessions. entertainment, exhibits and financial
support for fairs.

The premium list system will get an

appr~l

during a

home economics section March 26.
Persons wishing more information on the event can write to the
Director of AgriCUltural Short Courses, Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota. st. Paull.

B-l409-pJ;
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TIPS LISTED Fffi FARMERS HARVESTING MAPLE SIRUP
l~innesota

farmers who are now harvesting

~aple

sirup can save time and labor

and increase their profits by following some tips listed today by Parker Anderson.
extension forester at the University of Minnesota.
Hang buckets only on trees with higher sugar sap content. Anderson advises.
To find the best trees. you need to test a sample of the sap with a hydrometer.
Remember that the higher the sugar content of the sap. the less sap it takes to
produce a gallon of sirup.

For example. if the sap contains only 2 percent sugar.

it would take 43 gallons to produce a gallon of sirup.
But if the sap contains four percent sugar. you can produce a gallon of sirup
from 21 gallons of sap.
Make sure you have planty of fuel on hand to boil the sap down to sirup.
steady fire insures constant evaporation.

A

On the average. it takes one cord of good

wood for each 100 buckets.
To protect the maple trees and to keep them producing for years to come, donft
hang any buckets on trees less than 10 inches in diameter.
hucket on trees 10-14 inches in diameter.

And only hang one

Trees 15-20 inches in diameter can

handle two buckets and you can put three on trees 21-24 inches in diameter.

Larger

trees can handle four.
Make sure you have clean buckets and clean evaporators for handling the sap.
Use sirup thermometers, so that you get

sirup with the right weight. consistency

and clear amber color to bring a good price on the market.
###
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SPECIAL to Twin City OJtlets

SCHOo.. OF AGR ICULTURE COMMENCEMENT TO BE HELD i'llARCH 20
seventy students in the School of Agriculture on the st. Paul
campus of the University of Minnesota will receive diplomas during the
school's annual commencement at 8 p.m. Wednesday, March 20.
According to J. O. Christianson, superintendent of the school,
57 men students will receive diplomas in agriculture and 13 women will
receive diplomas in practical nursing and home management.
In addition to these groups certificates will also go to 11
Swedish and Danish students who attended the school on foreign exchange
programs.

Seven women students will receive special certificates for food

technican training.
Harold Macy, dean of the University's Institute of Agriculture,
will present

the diplomas and certificates.

A reception for members of the graduating class and their parents
will be held from 3-5 p.m. in the Fireplace Room of the Home Economics
building.
and

t~s.

The reception is given by Dean and Mrs. Harold Macy and Dr.

J. O. Christianson.
Speaker during the evening graduation ceremonies will be

Victor Christgau, director of the Bureau of Old-Age and Survivors
Insurance, Washington, D.
of

C.

Christgau is a member of the 1917 class

the School of Agricul ture.
-pjt###
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HELPS FOR HOME AGENTS

(These shorts are intended as fillers
for your radio programs or your newspaper columns. Adapt them to fit your
needs.)
In this issue:

Label Guide to Care
Avoid Chlorine Bleach on Some Finishes
!remove Oily or Grease Stains
Nylon Picks up Color
Tips on Spot Removal
Pressing TiE!
Corduroy - Hand or Machine Washable?

Less Goes for Clothing
What Colors for Svring?
To Get Your Money s Worth
Pashions in Fabrics
Consider Blends for Comfort
What Does Mercerized Mean?
What are Vat byes?

SPRING CLOTHING ISSUE
Less Goes for Clothing
American consumers are spending less for clothing, but more for personal grooming than they did 10 years ago.
clothes.

About 10 per cent of the family income goes for

In 1946,the average person spent $152 a year for clothing; by 1955, the

amount declined to

~149.

On the other hand, the average American spent $15 a yeal'

for personal grooming in 1946 but $19 in 1955.

******
What Colors for Spring?
This is a wonderful year to express your personality in color.

Lavender and

violet tones predominate in spring clothes, but pinks, greens, blues beige and
yellow tones are popular, too.
Youlll find fabrics in coordinated colors -- beautiful bIendings of prints,
stripes and plaids with plain materials.
like one-piece dresses.

Many blouse and skirt combinations look

Mix and match outfits blend better than ever.

******
-jbnCooperative EXtension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minnesc~~
Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating, Skuli
Ru:tford, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts of May 8
and June 30, 1914.
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Helps for Home Agents

•

To Get Your Money's Worth
Fabric keys the personality and mood of your dress.

So choose the kind of fab-

ric that is rip:ht for you and for your purpose. Whether you're buying a dress for
work or for "best," you'll like it better and wear it longer if, before you buy,
you decide what you want and what you need.
Here's a formula to remember:

Check, too, on the care it will requira

Wants - Needs - Care
Price

=Value

******
Fashions in Fabrics
This spring and sUllDTler you'll see interesting texture and lightwei.ght softness
in fabrics.
New and popular variations for interesting texture effects are satin stripes
and lena weave stripes on woven cottons.

The lena weaves are open weaves that ar3

airy in color and weight.
In ready-to-wear and fabrics by the yard you'll see many soft, silty cottons,

cotton and silk blends, rayons and acetates with a finer, silkier look, chiffon
weight corduroys.

This season will feature more all-silk dresses and a variety of

sheer fabrics.

******
Consider Blends for Comfort

Many women like synthetic fabrics because of their crease resistance and ease
in care.

But for summer, especially, you may find these synthetics more comfortab:Le

when blended with cotton.

Dacron, for example, resists mpssing but does not absorb

moisture; so it's more comfortable combined with cotton'.

Similarly, nylon, Orlen

and acetate add crease resistance to a fabric but may feel uncomfortably warm when
used alone in a fabric.

******
What Does Mercerized Mean?
Mercerized and combed cotton on the label mean more luster and added strength.
Combed cotton keeps its smooth fe8l through

l~shing

******
-jbn-
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Tips on Spot Removal
Be sure to remove all spots before laundering a garment.

Here are some common

stains, with methods of removing them:

• To remove coke stains, use very dilute hydrogen perozide. Mix 1 part hYdrogen peroxide with 10 parts of water.

• To remove grass stains, use hot water and soap, rubbing the stain

~ll.

• Wash or sponge perspiration stains with warm water and soap or liquid
detergent.

Remove these stains immediately.

Of course you can avoid these

stains by wearing dress shields.
• ·Toremove.lipstick, use a commercial spot remover.

Then launder as usual.

******
Pressing tips
Be sure to use a low iron setting for pressing fabric made of or containing any
nylon, Dacron or acetate.
iron.

These fibers will melt and stiffen under a medium or hot

Use a low setting, too, for pressing OrIon or Acrilan to prevent yellowing.

For pressing rayon and Arnel, it's safe to use medium heat.

******
Corduroy - Hand or Machine Washable?
'~1hen

you buy corduroy or corduroy garments,

checl~

the label carefully.

find wrinkle-resistant finishes on some of the corduroys now on the market.

You'll
Some

corduroys are machine washable; others are only hand washable because their colors
won't stand up under the hot water in the machine.
look for "machine washable" on the label.

So if you expect to machine wasl}

Don't take it for granted.

******
NYlon Picks Up Color
Nylon picks up soil and color from other clothes.
white nylons alone -- and never with colored clothes.

******
-jbn-
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What Are Vat Dyes?
Vat dyes are the best dyes.

So when you buy a cotton, linen or washable rayon

material or dress, check the label to be sure the color is vat dyed.

Vat colors

resist fading, running, staining by perspiration.

******
Label Guide to Care
The label can be an excellent guide to care of a garment.

Check the label's

detailed directions on care, then save it -- and be sure to follow directions to t:tle
letter on washing or dry cleaning and pressing.
Pinning l.abels to a sheet of paper and jotting down on each label which dress
1.t, came with may save you many a disappointment.

******
Avoid Chlorine Bleach on Some Finishes
Any cotton or rayon labeled "crease resistant," "minimum care," "drip dry,"

or "little or no ironing":

• should not be put in a wash with a chlorine bleach unless the label says
it's safe to use it.
you press it.

The bleach may cause the fabric to turn yellow and split when

Perborate bleaches are safe for these fabrics and may be used when

needed.

•

should never be put through a wringer but can be dried in a drier.

• should not be starched.

******

Remove OilY or Greasy Stains
Always remove, before washing, any oil or greasy stains from fabrics with
crush-resistant finishes or from nylon, Dacron, OrIon or acetate.
these stains.

The wash may set

A liquid detergent or a commercial spot remover will take out the

spots.

******
-jbn-
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NEW VEGETABLE

VARIETIES FOR
SPRING PLANTING
county gardeners who like to plant a few new varieties of vegetables
each spring will find some of the newer introductions superior to old varieties in
production, quality and disease resistance, says County Agent

_

A list of new varieties recommended for Minnesota has been compiled by Orrin C.
Turnquist~

extension

hortic~lturist

tests conducted last year.

at the University of Minnesota, as a result of

Home and commercial gardeners cooperated in making the

tests in 30 locations in the state.
A newly revised publication, just off the press, t'Vegetable Varieties for
Minnesota,lI Extension Folder
,~ieties

154,

describes the new varieties and also lists older

recommended for planting in Minnesota home gardens.

Copies of the folder

are available from the county extension office.
Before buying vegetable seeds this spring,

cautions, be sure to find

nut whether the varieties are adapted to Minnesota conditions.

Selecting adapted

varieties is still one of the most important steps to a successful vegetable garden.
Among newer varieties which did well in last yearls tests, the University
horticulturist suggests these for home gardens:
Green beans - Tendergreen Resistant, mosaic resistant and a good producer of
h:gh-quality beans; Topcrop, disease resistant, productive, with pods set high on
the plant, permitting easy picking; cabbage - Greenback, yellows resistant, characterized by medium-sized, very tight, solid, dark green heads; Badger Market, an early
cabbage, especially well suited to small gardens because of its uniformly small
compact heads which resist splitting; carrots, Gold Pak, a variety wi.', h long,
slender, tapering deep orange roots, growing best where soil is deep and loose;
Nantes, one of the most dependable and sweetest carrots grown, reaching usable size
before other varieties; onions, Autumn Spice, a hybrid producing high yields of
more

•

New Vegetable Varieties for Spring PlanUng
-2-
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uniform, medium sized bulbs which store well; peas - Burpeana Early Dwarf, an early
good quality variety that produces high yields of well filled pods; radish - \fuite
Globe, a new pure white mild, tender radish; ~uash - Hybrid R, a red-orange, turbafr
shaped, early, high yielding, excellent keeping squash, one of the finest squash
ever tested in Minnesota gardens; swep.t corn, Morning Sun, a new early good-quality
hybrid producing well filled ears of corn; Sugar King, a new hybrid with large, deep
narrow kernels; tomato - Moreton hybrid, a very early tomato that produces heavy
clusters of large, slightly flattened, thick-walled, meaty fruits; Big Doy, one of
the largest fruiting Fl hybrids with smooth, globe-shaped fruits.
Though seed of all these new varieties will be available this spring, it may
be necessary to get different varieties from several sources, Turnquist says.

,--------------------_._-
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FIELD WINDBREAKS
ARE MULTIPLE HELP

By planting field windbreaks this spring, you can put the brakes on those winds
that whip across your open fields, says County Agent

•

But there's a difference between a good field windbreak and the shelterbelt you
would plant around the farm buildings, according to Marvin Smith and Parker

Anderso~

extension foresters at the University of Minnesota.
With a farmstead shelterbelt, you need enough trees--8 rows or more--to step
the wind dead in its tracks and drop all winter snow in one small area.
With a field windbreak, the idea is to have just enough trees to slow the wind
down and distribute snow evenly over the field in winter, and make more moisture
available in the growing season.
Smith and Anderson say a good field windbreak will also:

*
*
*

Reduce wind erosion and soil surface evaporation.
Help keep crops from "firing" because of hot winds.
Mean less danger of small seedling plants being cut off by blowing dust and
sand.

*
*

Help prevent crops from blowing down and lodging.
Help keep your rich top soil in place.

The foresters recommend hardwood trees for most field windbreaks in western
Minnesota.

Evergreens alone may not survive well enough on dry alkali soils to give

good protection.

In central Minnesota where there is more moisture, you can use

more evergreens.
Plant one row of a fast-growing tree, such as cottonwood, green ash, American
elm, soft maple, or hackberry.

Such trees will grow tall and fast enough to give

the fields protection as soon as possible.
On the windward side of the fast-growing treea, plant

more

3

row of trees that grow

I

e
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to a shorter height.

That will fill the gap betlieen the ground and the bottom

branches of the tall row.

For the second row, use Russian olive, buffalo berry,

boxelder, wild plum, Harbi11 elm, laurel leaf willow or golden willow.
Two rows are often enough in a field windbreak, but it is good insurance to
plant a third row of tall-growing hardwoods or evergreens to fill in gaps where
some trees in the first two rows die out.

******
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BABY SITTERS
CAN HELP MOTHFR
AND EARN MONEY

Baby sitting is a good way for young people to help out around the home or to
earn extra money.
Four-H'ers in the homemaking assistance project can baby sit as part of their
club work and help their busy mothers at the same time, says 4-H Club (Home) Agent
----

-----_.

Little jobs like helping the youngsters get dressed or read-

ing stories to them will be much appreciated.
To do a good job when baby sitting at someone else's home, follow these suggestions from Mrs. Gwen Bacheller, assistant state 4-H club leader at the University
of Minnesota:
Get acquainted with the children.

Bring them a picture or a little toy and

spend some time talking to them when you first arrive.
•

Learn each child's name or nickname and use it often.

• Find out where the children should play and where it isn't safe for them.
• Find out i f the children are to be fed and, if so, when and what.
• Ask about habits concerning meals, bedtime and the toilet.
•

Ask where first aid supplies are located.

• Be sure you know whom to call in case you need a doctor, ambulance, the fire
station or police.
•

Get the parents' telephone number if they can be reached by phone and find

out when they will return.
-ehj-
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Caption for mat: It isn't always necessary to disk a
field that will be planted to corn.This farmer is planting corn by the "tractor-track"method. The planter is
hitched in such a way that it plants the corn in tractor wheel tracks on plowed but undisked soil.--Soil
Conservation Service Photo.
MINIMUM TILLAGE
FINE FOR CORN

Disking fields for corn may some day be obsolete in many areas of Minnesota,
says County Agent

_

There's a trend toward less cultivating, too.

"Minimum tillage" and tractor-track planting are the key words in a time-saving
corn planting system that's gaining popularity in the Gopher state.

Minimum tillage

means working the soil less or not at all before planting and cultivating only when
necessary to control weeds later on.

Tractor-track planting means planting corn

directly on undisked plowed ground, in the tractor's wheel tracks.
These combined systems can save up to a full hour or more of man and machine
time for every acre of corn, say George Blake and Charles Simkins, soils scientist
and extension soils specialist respectively at the University of Minnesota.
But minimum tillage and tractor-track planting have more advantages.
ing off the field in early spring, you don't pack the soil as much.
leaves looser soil and better soil structure.

By stay-

Less tillage

Loose soil has better aeration and

absorbs more rain.
Less tillage means less erosion on sloping land.

It also helps control weeds,

because the seeds can1t germinate well in loose soil.
The old idea that a thorough disking makes a better seedbed isn't always true.
Sometimes there's a tendency to overwork the soil, which can result in soil compaction. Crops need a firm soil, but not one that's packed hard. To prevent this compaction, it's necessary to avoid too much tillage so as to maintain a ncrumb" soil
structure.
Twenty-one eastern Minnesota farmers compared minimum tillage and tractor-tra~k
planting with conventional seedbed preparation last summer. County agents kept
their yield records. Average yields for all trials were 98.9 bushels per acre for
minimum tillage and 95.1 bushels for conventional seedbed preparation.
Three farmers tried minimum tillage on fall-plowed soil. One made higher yield
with minimum tillage, one had higher yields with conventional tillage and one had
no difference.
******

----
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FARM FILLERS

Don't let rings of frozen silage accumulate on the silo.

If you do, it may

fallon you when the silage thaws, warns Glenn Prickett, extension farm safety
specialist at the University of Minnesota.

A ring of silage one or two feet thick

could bury you if it fell on you while you were working in the silo.

******
Timber is one crop that isn't--and probably never will be--in surplus in Minnesota.

Through good management, growing better quality tree species and increased

industrial know-how, wood and wood products now have more than 5,000 uses.

That

means trees are an important crop on Minnesota farms, says Parker Anderson, University of Minnesota extension forester.

******
Good egg production now may offset earlier losses, says Cora Cooke, extension
poultry specialist at the University of Minnesota.
·~op

So feed to keep production at

level.

******
American farmers have a continuing supply of superior new crop varieties.

Neara-

1y half tlle vegetable acreage in the U. S. is planted to new varieties and threequarters of the grain acreage are planted with new varieties.

*******

The number of cattle in the United States dropped 2 percent during 1956, standing at some 95 million head on Jan. 1, 1957, according to the U. S. Department of
Agriculture.

*~~****

Farm production expenses in Minnesota reached a high of
decreased in 1953, and have increased since then.

e

totalled

~890.7

million.

******

~899.5

million in 1952,

In 1955, farm production expenses

---------------,
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March 25 or after
MAKE BOX LUNCHES
BALAN CED, TASTY

Tas~and

appearance are both important when it comes to makine a packed lunch

appealing.

- - - - - - county

homemakers who pack lunches for the children to take to

school or for adults to take to work should keep in mind these four
good box lunch:

It

mus ts lt for a

make it generous, make it well balanced, make it look attractive

and make i t taste good, suggests Home Agent

--------- •

Generous means the lunch should provide about a third of the day's food
requirements.

A well balanced

~unch

includes sandwiches with a filling containing meat ur a

meat substitute, a raw vegetable and a fresh fruit and a thermos of milk.

Some type

of dessert and perhaps a second thermos for a hot food will give the lunch added
"'ppeal.
A good looking lunch requires some thought to color.
ables that are bright and fresh looking.

Select fruits and veget-

Little things like napkins and salt and

pepper shakers can add color and interest to a lunch.

Neat packing is also

important for an attractive lunch.
Make lunches taste good by including a treat every day.

A piece of cake or

pi~

interesting fruits, different breads or a special sandwich spread will perk up
appetites.
If you find lack of time in the mornin[< a problem, try packing the lunches the

evening before and storing them in the refrigerator.
-ehj-
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A FARM AND HOvE
R EARCH FEATURE

GRAIN IN3ECTS CARRY STffiAGE Ma.D
Common grain insects are one important cause of spoilage from storage mold in
stored grain, University of Minnesota research workers have found.
Insects themselves don't cause the mold.

But they do carry the mold organisms

on their bodies, say N. S. Agrawal and A. C. Hodson, entomologists. and C. M.
Christensen, plant pathologists at the University.
In the current issue of "Minnesota Farm and Home Science." a University publication, the scientists report that in recent studies. as insects increased in
stored wheat, so did storage molds.
The scientists put known numbers of

granary weevils--common grain insects--in

wheat that was almost mold-free and had a moisture content of 12 percent. That was
too dry to peDmit mold growth, but moist enough for the insects to live.
Then the researchers kept other samples with the same moisture content free
of weevils and stored all samples in air with 75 percent relative humidity.
After a month, weevil-free samples had .about 15 percent moisture and the seeds
were only lightly invaded by storage mold.

Wheat with weevils

had about 16-17

percent moisture and many seed germs were moldy.
To see if the increased moisture alone caused the spoilage. the researchers
in another experiment kept the moisture level the same in samples that contained
weevils as in non-infested samples. After a month, samples with weevils had 20
times as much mold as non-infested wheat. That was strong evidence that the
insects themselves carried the mold into the wheat.
Complete insect control wouldn't eliminate storage molds, because some molds
are able to invade moist grain without any help from insects.
~

But strict insect

control would help reduce losses from molds in elevators and bins where, without
insects. molds would cause small

damage.
###
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BIGGER DA IRY HERDS REQ,JIRE LESS LABCR PER COil, SUR VEY S~OVS
In some cases, Minnesota dairy farmers can make better use of their working
time by keeping more milk cows--even without getting different dairy equipment.
That's one of the preliminary findings from a recent survey of farms in
Minnesota Farm Management associations, according to H. J. Aune and L. M. Day,
agricultural economists at the University of Minnesota.
Aune and Day found that farmers who had lo-cow herds and used two single units
spent 5.03 hours per cow per month for milking.

With the same number of milker

units but in 2o-cow herds, the average time was 4.3 hours per cow monthly.
And for 2o-cow and 40-cow herds, the time per month for milking was 4.09 and
3.96 hours respectively.

Milking time was studied during the summer.

These labor savings due to larger herd size aren't always possible, Aune and
Day add.

If the herd is large to begin with, increasing the size might not mean

much of a labor saving.
The study
labor saving.

also shows ihat certain changes in dairy equipment

can mean a

For example, farmers who had 3O-cow herds and used mechanical

gutter cleaners spent 3.97 hours per week cleaning the gutters.

That was 2.65

hours per week less than for farmers who had the same size herd but used litter
carriers.

This information was collected in April when dairy cows were kept in

the barn.
But there is more involved in increasing herd size and changing equipment than
saving labor, the economists say.

For example, additional equipment needed for

grade A milk production can't be justified in many small herds.

Also,saving labor

may be of little help unless there's some other way to put the labor to use.
On the other hand, labor available during planting and harvesting time often
limits the size of the farm business.

Any possible saving in labor during these

seasons may result in a gaoa increase. in earnings because of a greater possible
volume of business.

###
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HOME ACCIDENTS DECLINED IN MINNESOTA LAST YEAR
Minnesota homes were safer last year than they were in 1955.
Deaths from home accidents in 1956 totalled 538, as compared to

5~9

the year

before, according to provisional figures from the Minnesota Department of Health.
However, fatal accidents in Minnesota farm homes increased from 80 in 1955 to 92 in
1956. according to Glenn Prickett, extension safety specialist at the University of
Minnesota.
Although the hom~ was the scene of fewer accidents in Minnesota last year, it
still ranked second to the highway in total accident fatalities.

During January,

1957, nearly half of the deaths resulting from accidents of all types occurred in
the home.
Falls are still responsible for more than half of the deaths from home accident~
About two-thirds of those who die from falls are in the age group of 65 years or
over.

Twice as many of the falls last year were from different levels as on the

same level.
Poisonings, fires and explosions, suffocations and accidental discharge of
firearms also take a big toll of lives in the home each year.
For every death from a home accident, there are usually four disabling injuries,
Prickett said. Last year, for example, some 2,000 Minnesotans were permanently
handicapped in home accidents.

In addition, more than 53,000 received minor

injurie~

As spring cleanup time approaches, the University safety specialist urges some
special precautions to prevent falls, the number one killerl
• Use only sturdy step stools and step ladders in doing home and yard chores.
Avoid make-shift step stools for reaching into high cupboards or taking down curtains.
•

Keep stairs cleared of toys and general clutter.

• Anchor rugs to prevent slipping.

• Clean up immediately all household spills.
• Choose a still day to take off storm windows and put on screens.
• Keep children away from ladders and away from open windows when putting on
screens.
###
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SELECT TREES CAREFULLY FCR HeM: PLANTING
Home owners who are working on landscape plans for their home grounds should
give special thought and care to the selection of permanent trees, a University
of Minnesota horticulturist said today.
C. G. Hard, extension horticulturist at the University of Minnesota, gives this
guide to home owners when selecting and planting treesa
which the tree is to serve.

Keep in mind the purpose

The main purposes of trees in the home planting are to

frame the house, to provide shade or to serve as a background and screen.
Trees chosen to frame the house should be 1n proportion to the over-all size of
the house and should be located at an angle straight out from the corner of the house
about 30 to 40 feet.

Trees chosen for shade should, of course, be planted so they

will provide shade for the house.

Trees selected for backgrounds may be small in

size or have special characteristics such as autumn color which would make them
attractive in the background of the shrub border.
In selecting a tree, choose a species that will be hardy and adapted to the
soil and moisture conditions where it is to be grown, the University horticulturist
warns.

Extension Bulletin 267, "Woody Plants for Minnesota," gives information on

trees adapted to various areas and conditions in Minnesota.

It is available from

county extension offices or from the Bulletin Room, Institute of AgricUlture,
University of Minnesota, st. Paull.
Trees may be planted as soon as the frost is out of the ground and the soil can
be worked. Poor planting accounts for many failures in the growth of young trees,
according to Hard. He lists these tips to success in planting,
• Be sure to have good top soil around the roots so there will be a good source
of nutrients for the tree.
• Water generously. The hole should be dug large enough so there will be a
large reservoir for the water. There should also be a ring of soil around the tree
so the water will soak down around the roots. Keep the sod away from the tree so
it will not compete for moisture.
• Prune young trees, cutting off about one third of the top of the tree to
give a good balance between top and root. Also remove branches that have very
narrow crotches. Pruning can be done at any season except early spring when sap is
running.
###
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CHARCOAL MANUFACTURING BUSINESS PCSSIBLE IN MINNESorA
Charcoal like you have in your back yard barbecue pit could well become a
small boon to Minnesota's forest owners and to the state economy in general.
About 3,000 tons of charcoal are used every year in the state, and right now,
almost every bit of it comes from out-of-state.

But with small-kiln production,

much of this locally used charcoal could also be locally-produced, with a relatively
small number of kilns, say Richard A. Skok and Ronald I. Beazley, forestry staff
members at the University of Minneeota.
Kilns can be installed with low capital
high.

invest~ents

and operating costs aren't

And an annual production of 3,000 tons of charcoal per year in the state

would mean using an additional 6,000 cords of lower grade wood--or the equivalent
of about 600 acres of now unused woodland.
Most charcoal sold in Minnesota is used domestically--for outdoor cooking,
restaurant use and railroad dining cars.
There are several types of kilns that can be used for manufacturing charcoal.
One of the best small kilns for commercial operation, say Skok and Beazley, is
the Connecticut "cinder-block" kiln, which can produce charcoal With from 80-90 percent carbon, which is as high or higher than from most other kilns.

Such a unit

could be installed singly by an individual forest owner, or a battery of them could
be set up without too great an investment.
An important point in profitable charcoal production, say the forestry men,
is cost of wood delivered to the kiln.
At present, there's a need for more information on charcoal marketing methods,
say Skok and Beazley. So far, charcoal is sold in many different types of retail
outlets and marketing costs appear to vary widely.
###
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County Ag.nt Introduction

It t.k.1 c.r.ful -.n.g.ment .t lilo-fil1ing tim. to
make lur. the lilag. 1s full of f.ed v.lue. Dick Radw.y.
l.ft. Ros••u county .g.nt and Rodn.y Briggl. agronomilt It
the Univ.rsity of Minn.lota ••xamin. two lampl •• of good
l11ag.. Radw.y hal • lampl. of corn .11ag. and Briggs is
lhewing geed .ar-corn lilag.. RadwlY h•• been in R....u
ceunty ,inc. 1951. earli.r s.rved in Sh.rburne. Lak. of the
Woedl and Pine counties. H. is I 1941 gr.duat. of the
University of Minnesota.
###
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UNIVERSITY VETERINARY SCIENTISTS PERFECT TEST FeR LEAD POISOHNG
A simple method for helping to detect lead poisoning in farm animals has been
perfected by University of Minnesota veterinary scientists.
It takes an hour or less to perform and calls for simple laboratory equipment.
It can be conducted either on blood samples of live animals or on liver tissue
of dead animals.
Dr. Paul Hammond, a pharmacologist at the University School of Jeterinary
Medicine, developed the test in cooperation with Dr. M. H. Roepke, biochemist in the
division of veterinary bacteriology, and Dr. H. N. Wright, pharmacologist at the
University's Medical School.
Lead poisoning in animals is usually a result of their licking paint on barns
and fences or on paint pails. Some paint contains .a high concent:ration of lead.
There are ways to treat lead poisoning, but in the past, veterinarians haven't
had a good technique to determine whether animals actually had lead poisoning or
some other ailment that produced similar symptoms.

All they had to go on was the

animal's general appearance.
Hammond's method is based on a test that has been known for many years.

The

old test, though, was too complicated and time-consuming to be practical in most
veterinary diagoostic laboratories.
Lead poisoning affects hundreds of cattle in Minnesota every year.

In 1954

and early 1955, for example, University veterinarians diagnosed or treated cattle
in 13 herds in eastern Minnesota and western Wisconsin, involving 55 animals that
were affected by lead poisoning.

Forty-four of the affected animals died.

Lead poisoning symptoms are sometimes confused with those of rabies and
other diseases.
(more)

Page 2, University Veterinary Scientist, etc.
It doesn't take a large dose of lead to affect cattle.
severely affected run around

Animals that are

aimlessly, act like they are blind, bellow, have

convulsions and may sUddenly drop dead before anything can be done to treat them.
Less acutely affected animals appear depressed.
become temporarily blind and refuse to eat.

They will walk in circles,

Both acute and mild cases of lead

poisoning cause diarrhea 1n cattle.
Hammond says the new test can be conducted by any
little technical skill.

laborato~,

and it requires

It's now being conducted at the Universityt s Veterinary

Clinic.
Herets

the way the new test works:

A technician pours a "reagent number one" bto the blood or liver sample, lets
it stand, then runs

the mixture in a centrifuge to settle out the protein. The

clear liquid is poured off and this procedure is repeated once.

The liquid from the

second separation is added to the first.
Next, "reagent number two" and "reagent number three" are added to the liquid.
"Reagent number three" is a chloroform solution of an organic material called
dithizone.

The mixture is shaken up and the chloroform layer is allowed to settle.

That layer shows hues of color varying from green through shades of blue and purple
to red, depending on how much, if any. lead is in the blood or liver sample.
If there's no lead at all in the sample. the chloroform layer of the solution
is green.

A small amount of lead turns the layer

result in the formation of a purple or red color.

blue. and larger amounts of lead
Hammond has constructed a color

scale that a technician can use to check the color of the test sample.
B-1415-pjt
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DHIA SUPERVISCRS CaJRSE TO BE HELD
A training school for Dairy Herd Improvement association
supervisors is scheduled for April 1-6 on the St. Paul campus of the
University of Minnesota.
The course was announced today by J. O. Christianson,
director of agricultural short courses. Ramer Leighton, extension
dairy specialist in charge of DHIA, i9 program chairman for the
school.
Instruction will cover the details of DHIA record-keeping-production, values, costs and returns.

There will also be instruction

on analysis of lactation records in the proved-sire program, and on
routine details of DHIA supervisor work.
This course is open to both men and women who are interested
in DHIA.

At present, there are more than a dozen openings for

positions in DHIA field work around Minnesota.
Interested persons can get more information from their
county agents or by writing to the Director of AgricUltural Short
Courses, Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota,
St. Paull.

B-l4l6-pjt
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SHCRT CaJRSE FCR GARDENERS STARTS THURSDAY
Special sessions on vegetable gardening, fruit growing and ornamentals will
attract hundreds of home gardeners and commercial growers to the University of
Minnesota's annual horticulture short course on the St. Paul campus March 28 and 29.
Exhibits, in Room 8, horticulture building, will feature new houseplants, the
latest gardening tools, a small home greenhouse and chemicals for control of garden
pests.
All sessions for home gardeners will be in Peters hall auditorium. Commercial
growers will meet Friday in Room 102, horticulture building.
Thursday morning's program, beginning at 9:15, will be devoted to vegetable
gardening.

A. E. Hutchins, R. E. Nylund, O. C. Turnquist and L. C. Snyder, members

of the University horticulture department, will discuss steps to success in starting
early plants, cultural practices for vegetables, vegetable varieties and the role of
horticulture in everyday living. A question and answer period will close the morni~
program.
Thursday afternoon's session on home fruit growing will include talks on dwarf
fruit trees, a simplified program of insect control, small fruits for limited space
and problems in backyard fruit growing. Speakers will be University horticulturists
J. D. Winter, A. N. V!ilcox, T. S. Weir and Turnquist.

J. R. Fitzsimmons, head of the department of landscape architecture at Iowa
State college, will be guest speaker at Friday morning's program on ornamental horticuI ture. His topic will be "Landscape Design for Modern Living." Other speakers
will explain the mechanics of making the landscape plan and recommend trees and
shrubs for landscape planting. Mrs. Ruth Tambara, st. Paul YWCA, will demonstrate
Oriental flower arrangements Friday afternoon and Charles Okken, Faribault horticulturist, will talk on lilies for the home garden.
Commercial fruit growers will meet at 9:45 a.m. Friday. Speakers at morning and
afternoon sessions will be W. L. Lenox, Polyethylene division, Dobeckum Co., Cleveland; p. E. Twyman, package engineer, Fruit and Produce Packing Co., Bangor, Mich.;
Shelby Sevier, Market News service, U. S. Department of AgriCUlture; Winter and
Weir. Subjects for discussion will include various types of packaging for apples,
mUlches and importance of market quotations.
Directors of the Minnesota Fruit Growers' association will hold a luncheon
meeting Friday in the agricultural cafeter~~A
flffff
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GR av Mamo CN TR I AL BAS IS ClJLY
Mondo, the highly publicized "wonder grass," should be grown in Minnesota on
a trial basis only.
That word comes from Richard J. Stadtherr, University of Minnesota horticulturist in charge of turf studies. Stadtherr reports numerous queries from householders who wonder if Mondo is the answer to all their lawn problems.
Tests conducted thus far in Minnesota are inconclusive as to hardiness of
Mondo in this state.

According to Stadtherr, it is too early to determine whether

plants of Mondo growing in experimental plots at the University Fruit Breeding
Farm will survive the winter.
Mondo is actually not a grass at all, but a member of the lily family, native
to Japan, Korea and northern China, Stadtherr says.
leathery leaves about one-eighth inch wide.
dense cover,

The

It has dark green glossy,
leaves recurve, giving a

In late summer, light blue to white flowers often appear on the

plants, which may grow from 6 to 12 inches tall,
In University tests in which the plants are given ideal environmental conditions, Mondo has spread very slOWly.

It propagates by underground stolons or

runners similar to quack grass.
Lnwn mowing should be eliminated with Mondo--an argument in its favor, as far
as

most

bouseholders ere concerned.

It does well in sun or shade, is reputed

to grow well even in poor soil and remains green

throughout the growing season.

However, it will not tolerate heavy traffic.
Once it becomes well established, it makes a dense turf-like growth and provides an excellent ground cover where it is hardy.
~

It may be the

answer to

many problem areas if it proves to be hardy in Minnesota, Stadtherr says. Until
that time he recommends planting on a trial basis only.
B-1418-jbn
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SOIL CClJSERVATIClJ DISTRICT SUPERVISffiS SHCRT COORSE

OPE~

MARCH 26

Ways to increase the effectiveness of soil conservation work will be featured
at the first annual Soil Conservation District Supervisors

short course, to be held

March 26-28 on the St. Paul campus of the University of Minnesota.
Harold Macy, dean of the University's Institute of Agriculture, will open the
program Tuesday afternoon, March 26, by discussing "Teamwork in soil conservation. "
William A. Benitt, Hastings, chairman of the State Soil Conservation committee, will
speak on "Supervisors' responsibilities and problems."
Claire Guess, League City, Texas, will speak Tuesday on "program planning."
Guess is program advisor for the National Association of Soil Conservation Districts.
Wednesday morning speakers will be George R. Blake, soils scientist and Philip
W~

Manson, agricultural engineer at the University of Minnesota.

Blake will discuss

soil conservation and Manson will talk on water conservation.
H. W. Goodall, ChicagQ. will speak Wednesday afternoon on

"Why

we are interested in soil conservation." Goodall is manager of the Great Lakes
Division of the Mississippi Valley association.

Other Wednesday afternoon speakers

include Ralph Nichols, head of the University's department of rhetoric and Claire
Guess.
W. 3. Klein, Milwaukee, Wis., vice-president and director of sales for AllisChalmers Manufacturing company, will address a Wednesday evening banquet session.
Thursday morning. a panel of conservation specialists and other agricultural
workers will discuss "Using the help available." Frank P. Crippen, Sanborn, director
of the Minnesota Association of soil Conservation Districts, will moderate.
Panel members will include Roy Bennett, 5t e Paul, SCS soil conservationist;
Floyd Sjollander, chairman of the state Agricultural Stabilization Committee;

John K

Childs, division of forestry, Minnesota department of Conservation and Frank Forbes,
district county agent supervisor, Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service.
The event is sponsored by the University in cooperation with the Minneso~
Association of Soil Conservation Districts, the Soil Conservation Service and the
Mississippi Valley association.
###
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U'S STUDEtn' 1'ORES'M!:RS TO CIDQUET

Upper classMn of the UDiveNlty

or

Mtnne80ta' a School of J'oreat1'1 begin •

quarter of training today at the )Soo-.cre Cloqu.t Bxpe.,.ntal Fonet.

Thia

year's claas of Ll atudents is under the direction of Dr. Edward T. Sullivan.
'or the next two and one-half 8)nth. they vill engage in appli.d field work which
oulminstes their four-y.ar tralninl prograM.

All forestry and vildlif. IMnale_Dt

students attend the sprine camp ••••ion betor. they graduate.
The field training prograM vill include a study of the application or a.rial
photography to forest lIanagement, forest 80il., wildlife censua and field problema
in game management, rorest cultivation practiees suoh .. marking, thinning, and
planting, and and evaluation of disease and inseot problems .s related to forestry.
The lOUDI for.sters vill visit forest products industries in the CloquetDuluth area and 8tudy forest management praotices on private, state, and federal
rorest lands in the northern pa rt of the atate.
Frequent talke by practioing rorestere fro. government and iDdustr,y vill
alao be a part or the training progralll.
Forestry instructional work began at the Cloquet Experi_ntal Forest in 192L.
The forest and station is under the direction of Dr. Thorvald Schantz-Ran.en.

The

itatt includes faculty -.bel'S from other departments of the IMtitute ot Agrioulture,
as well as Paul J. St. A_nt of the U. S. Forest Servioe.

I
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110RE GRASSHOPPERS
EXPECTED FOR 1957

Minnesota farmers can expect more grasshoppers in 1957 than appeared last

yea~

Entomologists at the University of Minnesota and State Department of Agriculture predict severe attacks in a larger area of the state than in 1956, due to more
grasshopper eggs laid last fall.

These predictions are based on a survey conducted

last fall by the State Department of Agriculture.
"Severe" infestations are expected in the southwest and northwest corners of
the state, and in a belt extending from the southeast corner to the Red River

Vall~

In other state areas, grasshopper numbers will range from "light" to "threatening."
Although there shouldn't be any shortage of insecticides this year, it's still
a good idea to get supplies as early as possible, says L. K. Cutkomp, University
entomologist.

Recommended insecticides are aldrin, heptachlor, dieldrin and toxa-

phene.
For spraYing forage crops that will be pastured or fed to cattle,

on~y

aldrin

and heptachlor are recommended.
In severely-infested areas, Cutkomp advises farmers to plan to spray ditch
lines for "two-striped" grasshoppers soon after hatching starts--usually between the
first and third weeks of June.
In most cases, grasshoppers won't do too much damage on first crop hay, but
nevertheless, it's wise to check hay fields early.

If hoppers are abundant, leave

a strip of hay and spray that strip within two or three days after you remove each
cutting.

That treatment is usually enough but if more hoppers come in from other

areas, it may be necessary to spray the second crop hay fields.
Where threatening and light infestations are predicted, whether or not it pays
to spray will depend on how heavy the hopper attack is on each farm.
Aldrin can be used up to 15 days before the hay is cut or pastured, and heptachlor can be applied up to 1 days before cutting or pasturing.
Dieldrin and toxaphene are recommended mainly for grasshopper control along
roadsides--where cattle never eat--or on hayfields in early spring before there's
much growth. Dieldrin can be used no later than 30 days before forage is pasturized or cut and 40 days is the rule for toxaphene.
**~~***
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April 1 or later
FARM FILLERS

Don't creep feed April-born lambs, advises R. M. Jordan, livestock scientist
at the University of Minnesota.

Good pasture and a good parasite control program

will return you more dollars.

******
Terraces on sloping land can really be "easy to live with," says Roger Harris,
extension Boil conservationist at the University of Minnesota.

Terraces layouts can

eliminate sharp turns and ahort rows, besides controlling erosion and conserving
moisture, Harris adds.

******
In a recent survey of farms in Minnesota Farm Management associations, Economists H. J. AWle and L. M. Day at the University of Minnesota found that farmers
who had 10-cow herds and used two single milker Wlits spent 5.03 hours per cow per
month for milking.

With the same number of units but in 20-cow herds, the average

time was L.3 hours per cow monthly.
University of Minnesota scientists have found that grain insects carry storage
mold organisms on their bodies.

In recent studies, as insects increased in stored

wheat, so did storage molds.
**-l~***

The U. S. produced 272 million pounds of wool last year, shorn from 27 million
sheep, reports the U. S. Department of Agriculture.

About 95 percent of U. S. farms and farm homes now have electricity.
use it in 400 different ways, says the USDA.

And they

Most electric current on farms is

use~

in the home rather than in farm operations.

******
Livestock farmers in the U. S. imported 22,000 animals, mostly dairy cattle,
for breeding purposes last year.

******
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SEED OF NEW CROP
VARIETIES DISTRIBUTED
A new barley variety and a new oats variety, both developed by the University

of Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station, have been released for seed increase,
says County Agent.

_

The new varieties are Forrest barley and Minhafer oats.

No seed of either

variety is available yet for direct distribution from the experiment station, but
about 4,500 bushels of Forrest and 6,000 bushels of Minhafer have been distributed
to seed growers by the Experiment Station through county seed distribution committees in cooperation with the Minnesota Crop Improvement association.
According to W. M, Myers, head of the department of agronomy and plant genet':',;,
at the University, Forrest barley is similar to Kindred in yield and height.

For-

rest has stronger straw though, along with larger kernels, higher bushel weight and
matures slightly later.
Forrest has been better than Kindred in heavy epidemics of leaf and head infections of spot blotch.
mildew and Septoria.

It is resistant to stem rust, but susceptible to loose smut,
It has been tested in Minnesota for four year.

Minhafer has been tested here for five years, and has a combination of disease
resistance not available in any other variety.

It yields better than Andrew, on the

average, but has not yielded as much as late-maturing recommended varieties.
Similar to Andrew in maturity and plant height, Minhaver has more lodging res:i&tance.

It's a yellow oat, has higher test weight and slightly larger kernels than

Andrew,

It's resistant to all races of crown rust prevalent in North America, the

smuts and all races of stem rust--including 1A.

******
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SOD WATERWAYS Nro;:D
CAREFTfL BUIWlliG

Like a modern highway, sod waterways need well-wearing "pavement" and careful
shaping to handle the traffic, says County Agent

•

Waterways are a big help in erosion control in sidehill fields.

But in many

cases, rushing water after heavY rains will cut through weak sad or wash over the
outer edge of curved waterways.
To prevent that trouble, the waterways you establish this year need tough sod
and careful shaping, advises Roger Harris, extension soil conservationist at the
University of Minnesota.
He says grasses--not 1egumes--make the best sad for waterways, but you can
include some legume seed to improve the quality of the forage.
native grasses.

And don1t depend on

Use species that will reseed themselves.

Of all grasses, brome is best for waterways, says Harris.
ing system and lasts long.

It has a close-root·

Red top is good, too; cows don't like it very well,

meaning it won't be overgrazed if the waterway must be pastured.
Reed's canary grass will stand up under heavy moisture and will alao do well
higher up in the waterway.

Timothy can be used,

but it won't stand up well if it's

trampled and doesn't form as denae a sad as brome and other grasses.
On turns in a waterway, leave a six-inch ridge of soil down the center.

the ridge as the waterway bends, Harris advises.

Curve

Then when there's a heavy runoff,

the water flow will divide as it comes down the slope.

The ridge will prevent the

water from washing over the outside edge of the curve and from cutting into the
unsodded soil.

******
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To all counties
For use week of
AEril 1

ATT: HOME AGENTS
BEEF AND EGGS

LEAD APRIL
PLENTIFUIS
Beef and eggs will be among the most abundant foods and best
Heme Agent

b~s

during April,

reports.

They are featured in the April list of plentiful foods issued by the U. S.
Department of Agriculture, based on careful study of conditions on farms throughout
the nation.
The record large number of cattle and calves on feed January 1 points to generous supplies of the better grades of beef at modest prices.
is expected to continue slightly larger than a year ago.
eggs.

Production of eggs

More hens are laying more

Retail prices of eggs are considerably below those of a year ago.
Homemakers may want to consider turkey for the Easter dinner, since turkey

!':arketings 3.re larger a.nd supplies heavier than usual at this season.

It is the

first year that turkeys have been classed as plentiful in the spring.

Birds are

available in all sizes at attractive prices.
Supplies of milk are expected to continue to be generous, as well as cheese
and nonfat dry milk.
For Lenten dishes, navy and red kidney beans will be plentiful, as will rice,
peanuts and peanut butter.
Conswmers will find food stores in April well supplied with two canned foods,
beets and sweet corn, reflecting record packs of both crops last summer and fall.
Potatoes will be abundant all month -- both old potatoes harvested last fall and
new ones from the South and from California.
Fruits listed as plentiful are canned purple plums and dried prunes in all
sizes except extra large.
-jbn-
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ATT: u-H Club Agents
For use the week of
April 1 or after

USEFUL SKILL
OF TABLE SETTING
TAUGHT IN u-H

One of the skills younger members of the family can acquire is setting a neat
and attractive table in order to give pleasure to the family who eats around it.
This skill is one of many 4-H'ers may learn in the homemaking assistance
project.
According to

4-H

Club Agent

, the experience of selecting and ar-

ranging linens, silver, dishes, glassware and a centerpiece for an orderly, attrac··
tive table, is good future training for a u-H girl.
Most meals today are quite informal and table setting rules are not as importa~t ~s

an attractive, balanced table.

But here are a few suggestions to make table

setting easier and more successful:
Plan the cover for the table.

Place mats should be large enough so that all

the dishes and silver for one person can be placed on the mat.
about one-half inch from the edge of the table.

Mats should be pmced

If a tablecloth is used, a pad

should be used under it to protect the table top.

The cloth should be placed

lyon the table with 10 to 12 inches hanging over the edge.

squ~-

The color of the cover

should harmonize with the china.
• Select a centerpiece that will add color and interest to the table.
tractive potted plant or arrangement of flowers or fruit serves nicely.

An at-

It should

be low enough so it will not interfere with conversation across the table.
Place the silver one-half inch from the edge of the table.
in the order of its use, working toward the plate.

~ay

each piace

Place knife and spoons to the

right of the plate and the fork at the left.
Flace the water glass

a~

the tip of the knifo.

Put the salad plate or breai

and butter plate at the tip of the fork. If both are used, place the salad plate
to the left and slightly below the bread and butter plate.
• Place the napkin at the left of the fork with open side toward the fork.
Set the serving dishes on the table if foed is served from bowls and platters, with serving spoon or fork to the right of the serving dish. Place sugar
bowl on the right of the cream pitcher. All ser'Qng pieces should be within easy
reach of someone sitting at the table. -ellj-
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For Immediate Release
MORE GRASSHOPPERS
EXPECTED FOR 1957

Minnesota farmers can expect more grasshoppers in 1957 than appeared last year.
Entomologists at the University of Minnesota and State Department of Agriculture predict severe attacks in a larger area of the state than in 1956, due to more
grasshopper eggs laid last fall.

These predictions are based on a survey conducted

last fall by the State Department of Agriculture.
"Severe" infestations are expected in the southwest and northwest corners of
the state, and in a belt extending from the southeast corner to the Red River

Valle~'

In other state areas, grasshopper numbers will range from "light" to "threatening.;;
Although there shouldn't be any shortage of insecticides this year, it's still
a good idea to get supplies as early as possible, says L. K. Cutkomp, University
entomologist.

Recommended insecticides are aldrin, heptachlor, dieldrin and toxa-

phene.
For spraying forage crops that will be pastured or fed to cattle, only aldrin
and heptachlor are recommended.
In severely-infested areas, Cutkomp advises farmers to plan to spray ditch
lines for "two-striped" grasshoppers soon after hatching starts--usually between the
first and third weeks of June.
In most cases, grasshoppers won't do too much damage on first crop hay, but
nevertheless, it's wise to check hay fields early.

If hoppers are abundanli, leave

a strip of hay and spray that strip within two or three days after you remove each
cutting.

That treatment is usually enough but if more hoppers come in from other

areas, it may be necessary to spray the second crop hay fields.
Where threatening and light infestations are predicted, whether or not it pays
to spr~ will depend on how heavy the hopper attack is on each farm.
Aldrin can be used up to 15 days before the hay is cut or pastured, and heptachlor can be applied up to 7 days before cutting or pasturing.
Dieldrin and toxaphene are recommended mainly for grasshopper control along
roadsides--where cattle never eat--or on hayfields in early spring before there's
much growth. Dieldrin can be used no later than 30 days before for8ge is pasturi~ed or cut and 40 days is the rule for toxaphene.
0\(-*****
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To all c')unties
For use the week of
April 1 or later
A U. of M. Ag and Home Research Story
QUACKGRASS CAN
BE HARM TO SOIL

Quackgrass seems to have a double-barrelled harmful effect on soil.
County Agent

points to recent

r~8earch

reported by Thor

Kow~edahl,

plant pathologist at the University of Minnesota.
Kommedahl has found that quackgrass produces some kind of substance that's
poisonous to legumes and grain.
omes--hori~ontal

Wlderground

And second, the studies show that quackgrass

t'temSoflI'e

rhi~-

a harboring place for organisms that cause root.-

rot diseases in cereal crops.
This research helps explain why alfalfa and grain often don't grow well on
soil that was infested with quackgrass the year before.
New alfalfa on soil thet was free of quackgrass the year befo:re produced tHO to
three times as much dry matter per acre as a nearby plot that had been quackgrassinfested a year earlier in one field study.
Some of that difference might be explained by the fact that quackgrass robs
fertility.

But in tests where fertility was carefully controlled, Kommedahl again

found detrimental effects from quack.
In a greenhouse, Kommedahl raised alfalfa on sterile soi+ and on soil that was
"contaminated" with quackgrass in three different ways.

In one test, he raised

quack on the soil, then sifted the soil cut and planted it to alfalfa.

For a second

test, he put ground-up quackgrass roots in sterile soil, and in a third test he
poured into sterile soil run-off water from pots that had quackgrass growing in
them.

In every case, alfalfa seeds in quackgrass-contamir.ated soil didn't grow properly.

Some were stunted and disease-susceptible, others didn't grow at all.

******
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SPB:IAL TO WDlI:OX

County Agent Introduction

A county agent needl to budget his time carefully.
Oswald Dallenbach. left, Clay county agent. Ih... Frank Forb...
district county agent IUpervisor for the Universi ty of

Mi~ot.

Agricultural Extension Service. how his achedule is let up for
the caaing week.

Dallenbach il a graduate of the University of

Mlnnesotl. and fin t did county agent work in 1943.

He ha. been

in Clay county since January. 1955.
.pjt..
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Special to Home Agents
Use if appropriate
LEADERS IN Harm
PROGRAH TO NEET

r~aders

in the extension home program and women members of county extension

committees from this county and adjoining counties will attend a district meeting

----- on----- to discuss home economics extension work.

in

Dorothy

Simmons~

state leader of the extension home program at the University

of Minnesota, and

--- ----,

district supervisor, will conduct the meeting.

Included on the program will be a short movie portraying the role of the
home agent and a talk by Miss Simmons explaining the objectives and relationships
of home economics activities in the Agricultural Extension Service.

County home

~ouncil

presidents will discuss their responsibilities and compare program proce-

dures.

Leadership techniques for county council and committee members will be

emphasized.

--- ---- --- ---'

Attending from this county will be Home Agent
home council president;

(list other names with addresses)
-jbn-

Note:

It would be well to write a follow-up story on the meeting,

quoting statements made by speakers, etc.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minnesota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating, Skuli Rutford, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of Ma8 and June 30, 1914.
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SPECIAL TO OLMSTED COUNTY AGENT
For Immedi.te Release

RICHARD HADWAY
IS m.Y AGEtn' IN
OLMSTED OOUNTY

Richard Redway, agricultUJ'll agent in Roseau count,. since 19'51, has been named
Olmsted county agent, starting May 1.
He will sU08ed Ray Aune,. who is retiring after 21 years

18

Olmsted county agent.

A Polk county, Minn.,t:Jlltive, Redway received his B. S. degree in 19U from

the Urtiversity of Minnesot••nd returned to the University in 1956 to earn his M. S.
in .gricUltur.l eoonomics.

Last fall, he received

I

Distinguished Service AWlrd

".

from the

~8t1onal

Association of Bounty Agricultural Agents tor his work with t.rm

f.mUies.
During i-Jorld War
4""-"

n,

'i:1.adw.y served as assistant .gent in Horrison .nd Scott

counties and as .~H.cultur.l agent in Sherburne .nd Lake of the ';Joods counties.
I

ae became Pi~ county acent in 1945, where he worked out • strong pasture and
d.iry herd 1m.prove_t prograll and helped the rutab.ga industry mBke a recovery after
• severe outbreak of 'dry rot.
In 1947, he bec.me Kitt.on county agent .nd remained in that post l:ntil 1951
when he went to Roseau.

Redway during recent years has promoted dairy herd im-

provement and al'tifi:Cial breeding .nd h.s worked liIith Uni..ersity agricultural
,

scientists in he1ptng set up legume rese.rch projects, including studies on seeds,
tertiliser, weedc~ntrol .nd insects.
/

/

'.

~

qe promote4 fetti1iser and .ided Roseau county farmers in their battle against
aveet clover w~i1,

.tt.ll.

insects, wheat midge, aphids, gr.s shoppers and forest

/

/

tent c.terpUl.rs.

He

helped org.nise airplane spray1ngto control army worms in

1954.

II I
i

i
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SPECIAL to
Western Minnesota Daily Papers

I

I

I

I

FLAXSEED

GR(),~ERS

TO BE SURVEYED BY U. S. DEPT. CF AGRICULTURE

Flaxseed growers in Western Minn. may this week be asked to
take part in a survey being conducted by the U. S. Department of
Agri cuI ture.
Harold Pederson, extension agricultural economist at the
University of Minnesota, says a selected sample of flaxseed producers
are being mailed questionnaires from the Minnesota State-Federal Crop
and Livestock Reporting Service, who is conducting the study in
cooperation with the USDA Marketing Research Division.
The survey is designed to collect information on storing and
marketing flaxseed, to point out possible improvements to help increase
returns to flaxseed growers.
Producers receiving questionnaires are urged to return them
promptly.

Individual replies will be kept confidential, but cooperators

will be mailed a summary of the study when it is completed.

###

-pjt-
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Special
(with

~at)

8PEI.KING HONCRS
TO 'IHO 4-H GIRLS

Estrid Bsldwin, 19) McGregor, (left) and Mary Winter, 16, Redwood Falls,
are t.wo l1innesota 4-H club me:nbers who excel in writing and speaking.
The two girls won reserve and championship honors, respectively, in the statewide 4-H radio speaking contest sponsored by the University of Minnesota Agricultural

Ex~n:::ion

Service and the Min!lesota Jewish Council.

Nearly 700 4-H! era took

part in this year's contest.
Miss Winter received a cash prize of
for her public or school library.
$25 for books.

~j200,

in addition to $50 to buy books

Miss Baldwin reoeived a cash award of $100 and

She will present the books to the McGregor high school library.

Donor of the awards was the Minnesota Jewish Council.
Both girls wrote and gave original speeches on the subject "How the International Farm Youth Exchange Program Builds Better World Understanding."
A senior in Redwood Falls high school, Miss Winter has been active in
declamation.

During the nine years she has been a member of the Paxton Patriots

4-H club, she has won three trips to the State Fair, a trip to the State 4-H
Conservation camp and has served as president of the Redwood county 4-H federation.
She is the daughlier of Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Winter.
Miss Baldwin is a sophomore at the University of Minnesota, where she is
majoring in home economics.

She is secretary of Punchinello Players, dramatic

organization on the St. Paul campus.

A 4-H olub member in Aitkin county for nine

years, she has carried most home economics projects and junior leadership.

She

was state champion home furnishings exhibitor in 1954. She is the daugh"::'er of

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Baldwin.
**~~**
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CAREFUL CHOICE OF VARIETIES PAYS OFF - Horticulture Short Course
Careful choice of vegetable varieties for the home garden will payoff in
productivity as well as in satisfaction in use, a University of Minnesota horticulturist said today.
Speaking at the annual horticulture short course on the University's St. Paul
campus, O. C. Turnquist told home gardeners to keep in mind

five points in

selecting varieties for the home garden:
1. Adaptability to location.

Varieties for Minnesota should be adapted to

northern climates so they will mature early enough to produce good crops.
2.

Use. Gardeners who plan to freeze or store certain vegetables should

select varieties that are recommended for those purposes.

Not all

varieties

freeze or store well.
3. Growth habit.
vegetable variety.

Consider the amount of space in your garden in choosing a

Bush beans,

for example, take more space than pole beans.

4. Disease resistance.

Recently many varieties have been developed that

disease resistant.

For example, the Topcrop bean is resistant to mosaic;

are

Stringless Green Pod is not.
5.

Hybrid vigor.

Hybrid varieties of corn, cucumbers, tomatoes and squash

all produce greater yields and more uniform fruits than standard varieties.
The short course for home gardeners will

continue in Peters hall with a

program Thursday afternoon on fruit growing and Friday morning and afternoon
. sessions on ornamental horticul ture.

Commercial fruit growers will meet Friday

morning and afternoon in Room 102 of the horticulture building.
###
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DWARF APPLE TREES MAY Nor BE HARDY IN MINNESOfA - Horticulture Short Course
Dwarf apple trees are well worth planting on a trial basis, although they have
not yet demonstrated their hardiness in Minnesota, J. D. Winter, University of
Minnesota horticulturist, told home gardeners attending the University's horticul.
ture short course today (Thursday p.m.).
The only dwarf and semi-dwarf fruit trees available for planting in Minnesota
are cherries and apples, Winter said. The Northstar cherry, developed by the
University, is the only dwarf variety of cherry recommended for Minnesota planting.
It is a fUll dwarf, growing to a height of 7 to 9 feet and is dependably hardy in
the southern half of Minnesota.
Since dwarf apple trees start bearing in two to three years after planting,
Winter said, a long survival period is not essential.
FUlly dwarf apple trees are grown on dwarfing rootstocks known as MaIling IX.
They bear up to a bushel of fruit a year.

Winter cautioned gardeners to be sure

the variety they order is on the proper MaIling rootstock, since specifying this
MaIling rootstock is the only way to obtain the dwarf trees which do not grow
taller

than 5 to 6 feet.

The majority of so-called dwarf

apple trees sold are

not on ~alling IX roots but are more likely to be semi-dwarfs growing 10 to 12
feet in height.

However. these also may be suitable for the home garden.

The horticulture short course will continue through Friday, with sessions on
ornamental horticulture in Peters hall and on commercial fruit growing

in Room 102,

horticulture building.
B-142o-jbn
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Inmediate Release

RURA.L YOUTH CONFERENCE AND SHORT COURSE
Nearly 200 rural young people are expected to attend the annual statewide Rural
Youth-Young Men's and Women's conference and short course, March 31, ApriJ 1 and 2
on the University of Minnesota's st. Paul campus.
"Your Treasure Chest" is the theme of this year's conference.

The "treasure"

refers to the personal resources of rural youth.
F~egistration will

open at 4:30 p.m. Sunday, March 31.

with a get-acquainted party and song fest.

The evening will begin

Paul Cashman, rhetoric instructor at the

University of Minnesota, will speak on "He I'who Sells Himself Must Listen."

The

evening vesper service will be led by Osgood Magnuson, executive director, Lutheran
student Foundation.
H. Macy, dean of the Institute of Agriculture, will Ylelcome delegates to the
conference on Monday morning, April 1.
Monday's program will include talks by Seth Fisher, community relations
director, Midland Cooperatives, Inc., and F. W. Stohr, field representative, statehood Centennial.

The annual business meeting, a dairy tour on the St. Paul campus

and presE:ntation of the WNAX leadership award will highlight the day.

A square

dance is planned for Monday evening.
The Rev. Arndt Halvorson, pastor of the University Lutheran Church of Hope, and
Dick Fitzsimmons, Argyle,

representative.State Legislature, will spe3k to the

conference Tuesday, April L.

Delegates will participate in personal development

workshop sessions in the afternoon.

The three-day meeting will close with a banquet

Tuesday evening at which the new Rural Youth officers will be announced.
B-1421-ehj
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SWEET CCRN GROVTH, YIELD Nor AFFECTED BY ANY SYSTEM CF APPLYOO SOIL INSECTICIDES
DES MOINES. ICWA---A University of Minnesota scientist reported here this

afternoon that soil treatments of heptachlor, a chemical insecticide. won't unfavorably affect yield or growth in sweet corn no matter how the treatment 1s made.
Entomologist L. K. Cutkomp said that in 1956 field tests near Le Sueur. Minn.,
sweet corn raised on soil treated in four different ways with heptachlor showed no
ill effects from the chemical.

In fact. he said. there was some indication that

corn row furrow treatments had a slightly stimulating effect on the sweet corn,
Cutkomp spoke at a North Central meeting of the Entomological Society of America
Many farmers in recent years have treated their soil with chemicals designed
to kill soil-harbored insects.

One question, though. has been whether insecticides

have any effect, good or bad. on the plants themselves. Until now. little research
has been done on this question.
In the Le Sueur experiments, one plot had heptachlor mixed with the fertilizer
and applied in the row.
The third was

A second plot had heptachlor applied separately in the

row~

sprayed with heptachlor and the fourth plot received a broadcast

treatment of granular heptachlor.

A check plot received no insecticide at all. but

was given the same fertilizer treatment as the other four plots.
There were no significant differences between the four different treatments
and the check plot in plant growth rate and

crop yield. Cutkomp added, however,

that where heptachlor was applied in the row, silk developed on the corn a day
earlier than the rest.
heptachlor.
In these

That may have been due to a

st~ulating

he said.
exper~ents,

Cutkomp deliberately chose soil that had

insects to cause much yield reduction. even if untreated.

tI'

to

effect by the

too few soil

That way, it was possible

test the effect of the insecticide on the corn plants.
###
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A FARM AND H()1E \
RESEARCH FEATURE

WARM, CLEAN WATER NECESSARY FCR WASHING EGGS, STUDY SHOVS
Recent research has brought more evidence that if eggs must be washed, it's
important for the producer to use warm, clean water containing a "sanitizer detergent."
It's even better to keep eggs clean enough so they don't need to be washed at
all, says Milo Swanson, poultry scientist at the University of Minnesvta.
In a recent study, Swanson stored eggs cleaned by four methods from as many
farms,and compared them with naturally clean eggs from the same places.

All eggs

were stored at 50 degrees (common short-time storage temperature for commercial
eggs) for 60-70 days.
Eggs from one farm had been cleaned by dry buffing and showed no spoilage
after being stored.
containing detergent.

Eggs from two of the farms were washed in warm, clean water
These eggs showed a 4 percent spoilage or less after storage.

But eggs from a fourth farm were washed in cold and reused water--an unrecommended
procedure--and 38 percent were inedible after being stored.
On

one of the farms using recommended washing procedure, eggs were cleaned in

a spray-type egg washing machine that used 160-degree water.

Washed eggs from this

farm showed 4 percent spoilage after being stored, compared to 3.3 percent spoilage
for naturally clean eggs from the same place.
Eggs on the third farm were washed in a perforated pail dipped in lukewarm
water and detergent in a larger container.

These eggs showed 2 .percent spoilage

after storing, compared to no loss in naturally clean eggs from this farm.
On the fourth farm, eggs were washed by the same device as on tbe third farm,
wivh one exception: the water used was cold and had been used for washing other eggs
earlier in the day. These eggs were 38 percent spoiled after storing, while
naturally clean eggs from the same farm showed no spoilage loss.
Swanson explains high spoilage in eggs fIOm the fourth farm this wayl the
cold water cooled the egg, causing the contents of the egg to contract ar.d "draw"
~ bacteria from the dirty water through the shell and into the egg. That isn't as
likely to happen if the water is clean and is warmer than the egg itself.
In addition to using clean warm water and sanitizer detergent, Swar.son says it's
best to dry the eggs as rapidly as possible after washing.
###
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HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS TO HOME ECONOMICS CAREER VfORKSHOP
More than 200 future home economists will attend the annual home economics
career workshop April 4-6 on the University of Minnesota's st. Paul campus.
"Futurama ll is the theme of the three-day meeting which will acquaint Minnesota
high school girls with vocational possibilities in various home economics careers.
The workshop is sponsored by the Minnesota Dietetic association and the Minnesota Home Economics association for selected girls from Minnesota high schools.
Delegates will be honored at a welcoming tea on Thursday afternoon, April 4,
in the fireplace room of the home economics building on the St. Paul campus.
Friday morning talks on employment opportunities in home economics will precede
tours to give students a view of home economics at "fOrk.

The field trips will

provide first hand information on opportunities in such fields as teaching, food
service departments of

indust~J

and hospitals, research, journalism, radio and

teleVision, home furnishings and home service departments in business.
Friday evening's banquet will be highlighted with a demonstration of make-up
and a style show.

Representatives of two commercial firms will present these

programs.
saturday, April 6, will be devoted to talks and conferences on college and
career selection for the future home economists.
At present 31 students who have attended past workshops are enrolled in the
school of home economics at the University of Minnesota.

Many of them will serve

as counselors during this year's workshop.
Mrs. Helen Hallbert, home service department, General Mills, and Virginia
Bailey, dietician, Veterans' hospital, are co-chairmen for the event.

###
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HCG PRICES MAY GO

LOi~ER

Immediate Release
NEXT FALL

Minnesota hog farmers are warned that, despite expected higher prices this
s~mmer,

1957 may not be a good time to expand in the pig business.

Hog prices may go as low as $13-14 per hundred pounds when large' numbers of
spring-farrowed pigs reach market next fall and winter, say Ermond Hartmans and
Hal Routhe. extension farm management specialists at the University of Minnesota.
With efficient management, though, producers will be able to make a better profit in
hog production at these low prices than they could have

in winter 1955-56.

That, say the economists, is because we can expect corn this fall to be cheap&
than it was in the winter of 1955-56, and the "hog-corn ratio" should remain favorable for making a profit.

This "ratio" is the number of bushels of corn you can

buy with 100 pounds of pork.
Normally, economists figure that it takes a hog-corn ratio of at least 11 or
more to break even in the pig business, assuming that you can raise 100 pounds of
pork with 450 pounds of grain.
At present, the hog-can ratio is above 16.
mabl take part in the corn soil bank.

But chances are that not

many

That could mean a big supply of corn on the

open market next winter, and corn prices may go down to $1 per bushel.

If hog

prices go down to 13 cents per pound the hog-corn ratio would be 13, but producers
could still make a small profit from the hog enterprise.
Of course, with low corn prices, a farmer producing his own corn would make

less money in his overall farm business, because of lower corn profits, the economists add.
The economists figure it this wayr
would bring $29.25.

At 13 cents per pound, a 225-pound hog

You can figure $8 of this return for purchased concentrates,

t

f.

and other expenses, leaving $21.25 to pay for your labor and the corn.
It usually takes about 4.5 hours and 16 bushels of corn per pig. At the above
return for the hog, you can subtract $16 for the 16 bushels of corn, and you Would
still receive $1.20 per hour for your labor.
###
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TIPS ON LANDSCAPE PLANNmG - HORTICULTURE SHORT COURSE

I

should not be made without some knowledge of these plant materials, L.C. Snyder,

l

Buying trees or shrubs for the home yard is a long-term investment which

head of the horticulture department at the University cf Minnesota, declared
today (Friday. )
Speaking at the University's annual horticulture short course on the
st. Paul campus, Snyder cautioned gardeners against haphazard choice of materials for the landscape planting.
selecting shrubs:

He suggested as some points to consider in

hardiness, spring bloom, attractive summer foliage, fruit

that will add color, fall color of plant, winter attractiveness and rate of
growth.

J. R. Fitzsimmons, head of the department of landscape architecture at
Iowa state college, emphasized the importance of keeping in mind the principles of unity, contrast and proportion in making a landscape design.
also urged selection of plants that will give pictorial effects,

se~~e

He
the

correct function in the design, be culturally fitting to the conditions and
of the highest possible quality commensurate with the investment made by the
owner.
R. A. Phillips, assistant professor of horticulture at the University,
explained the mechanics of making the landscape plan.
The horticulture short course will continue through Friday afternoon with
separate programs on ornamental horticulture and commercial fruit grmfing.

###
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Immediate Release

OPPORTUNITIES IN AGRICULTURE, HOME ECONOMICS TO BE FEATURED AT MINNESOTA ROYAL
The demand for trained workers in agriculture and home economics in Minnesota
and the rest of the nation is far outrunnj.ng the supply of college graduates in
these fields.
Every year, there are some 15,000 new jobs in agriculture in the United States.
But less than 9,000 of these openings canre filled by graduates from land-grant
colleges, says A. A. Dowell, director of resident instruction and assistant dean
of the College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics at the University of
Minnesota.
In Minnesota, for example, there are two openings in agricultural education
for every University graduate trained in that field.
Youths and their parents are invited to fim out more about these opportunities
during the 1957 Minnesota Royal, May

4-6

on the St. Paul campus.

Monday, May 6 has

been planned especially for high school students and others who wish to visit the
campus.
Eventsthat day will include campus tours and departmental open houses. Visitors
can see the campus facilities and visit with University staff people during these
tours.
DO'l'/ell points out that farming, industry, business, public service and education have absorbed all graduates from the college in recent years and Dean W.T.S.'Iharp
of the school of veterinary medicine reports the same for students in veterinary
medicine.
filled.

And there are still many openings every year in Minnesota that go

un-

In fact, agriculture and forestry today provide more jobs anJ careers than

any other industry.

They provide more jobs in the city than on the farm.

Home economics includes careers in homemaking, industry, . research, government
and education.
Veterinary medicine includes all aspects of health, disease and reproduction
of domestic animals and of many wild animals.
alleviation and eradication of disease. ###

It includes prevention, cure,
B-1427-pjt
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HOLSrJ~IN VlINNEHS SFLEC TED

Albart Lea--Delor:s Olsen, 20, But~l':I=:'~, and Larry Tande, 19, !JI"Hl~li~, have
been chos€Jn state 4-H Holstein girl and boy for 1956.
They were named for their outstanding success in raising Holstein cattle.
They recehrod trophies from the Minnesota Holstein-Friesian Breeders' association
at the annual banquet, of the organization this (Saturday) evening.
Both young people are students in the College of Agriculture, Forestry and
Home Economics at the University of Minnesota.
This year 1 s 4-H Holstein girl has b6en a member of the LJmn Hustlors' 4-H club
for 10 years, during which time she has been particularly active in the dairy, food
preparation,home furnishings and gardening projects.

During the eiGht years she has

carried dairy projects she has won top placings in exhibiting, in demonstrating and
in showmanship.

She has won a grand championship, three reserve championships and

several blue ribbons on· Holsteins she exhibited at the Minnesota state Fair.
~ast

ye3.r she won top place as dairy showman in McLeod county.

This

She now orms two

registered and three grade Holsteins and keeps production records on her cows.
Deloris has been a junior leader for the past six years, has served as secretary and trecsurer of her club and secretary of the McLeod county 4-H federation
and is a 4-H key award winner.
Since 1948 when Tande bought a Holstein calf from his father and joined the
Springbrook Rousers 4-H club, he has advanced in the dairy project to the point
where he now has his own dairy herd of 17 grade and purebred Holsteins.

He ras

charge of the breeding program for the family herd and keeps production records on
all his cows.
The first dairy ar.imal Tande cW'1ed, a purebred Holstein calf, has won grand
che.mp:tons:ij?s in 4··H ani op~n classes at the .ia tonwan county :fair for the last five

4It

years ani was reserve grand clnmpion purebred Holstein in 4-H classes at the Minnesota state Fair in 1955.
Tande has held most of the offices in his club, is a 4-H key avfard winner and
this pa st year re ceivAd the s tate fa r:ner dr:, p"ee in FFA.
tt#tt
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HOUSTON COUNTY YOUTH RECEIVES LEADERSHIP AWARD
Harold Jetson, Spring Grove, has been named Minnesota Rural Youth Member of the
Year.
He was selected from among 16 county award winners for the honor.
Jetson received the WNAX leadership award last (Mcnday) night at a special
dinner during the state Rural Youth and Young Men l s and Women's conference and
short course on the University of Minnesota's st. Paul campus.

His almrd will be

an all-expense trip to the Western Regional conference of Rural Youth at \:ahpeton,
N. D., M:1y 31, June 1 and 2.
The WNAX leadership award is made each year to the Rural Youth member who best
exemplifies local club leadership and has been of greatest service to his county
group.

It is sponsored by Radio Station VfNAX, Yankton, South Dakota, in cooperation

with the Agricultural Extension services of Minnesota, South Dakota, Nebraska,
Iowa and North Dakota.

Each of the five states selects an award winner.

Jetson is district Rural Youth president and editor of the county Rural Youth
paper, liThe Rural Youth Rouser. 1I

During the years he has been a Rural Youth member

he has been county president, education committee

cl~irman,

has served on numerous

committees, taken part in district training meetings and encouraged young people to
join Rural Youth groups.

For 12 years he was an active 4-H member.

At present Jetson is farming in partnership with his father.

Their major enter-

prises are hogs, sheep and dairy cattle.
Rural Youth members chosen county winners will receive leadership pins and
certificates:

Sydney Schmiesing, Hanska; Anita Sauck, Svea; Clarence Burket, Wor-

thington; Paul Lightly,Oakland; Henry Boots, Redwood Falls; Dick Pron, st. Cloud;
Kathleen Maier, Sauk Rapids; Kenneth Carlier, South St. raul; Edward Carver, Buffalo;
~

Ooert Houg, Rothsay; Victor Ste\v.art, Sherburn; Herbert Poncin, st. Peter; Dale Blum,
Correll; Stanley Hanson, Chatfield; and Aldor Anderson, Benson.

###
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UNIVERSITY ANNOC;\'SES RESULTS

]mmediate Release

cr

CCRN PERFffilMNCE TRIALS

Results of the 1956 hybrid corn performance trials are
reported in a new publication issued today by the University of
Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station.
The bulletin' is Mis cellaneous Report 28, "1956 Minnesota
Hybrid Corn Performance Trials."
This is the first year that the Minnesota Agricultural
Experiment Station has conducted these tests.

Trials were conducted at

17 locations in Minnesota, on 129 closed-pedigree hybrids from 17 seed
companies and 31 open-pedigree hybrids developed by 4 state experiment
stations.
The University makes no recommendations on specific hybrids.
Instead, for each hybrid and each location, the University reports yield
per acre, moisture at harvest, percent of root and stalk lodging and
percent of dropped ears.
You can get a copy of Miscellaneous Report 28 from your
county agent or by writing to the Agricultural Bulletin room, Institute
of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paull.
###
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FUTURITY PROJECTS HELP YOJTHS DEVELOP VALUABLE HERDS
FCESTCl'J--"Futurity" livestock are literally building a future for a young pair
of brothers here in East Polk county.
Edgar, 19, and Ar1an Olson, 17, started with a single registered beef Shorthorn
calf and one registered Hampshire ewe, both futurity project animals, in 1948 on a
farm owned by their Uncles, Iver and Ed Olson.
Today, the Olson brothers have 60 registered rams and ewes and 17 Shorthorns,
all topnotch breeding stock.

They also have a few pigs and Edgar owns 180 acres

of land and part interest in some farm machinery.

Better yet, their up-and-coming

operation has paid its own way.
In futurity projects, farm youths raise registered female breerling stock as
a start toward a purebred flock or herd.
There have been no " gifts II given to the Olson youths.

Uncles Iver and Ed have

helped the boys handle things on a business-like basis so they would learn good
farm and livestock management.
The Olson brothers started showing in Futurity competition in 1951, at the Red
River Valley Winter Shows, Crookston.

They have also taken their stock to

county, regional and state fairs and to the Junior Livestock Show at South St. Paul.
They have a heap of ribbons to show for their efforts.

At both the 1956 and

'57 Winter Shows, the brothers had the best sheep flock in open competition.

This

year, they won the reserve championship in Futurity sheep.
The Olson brothers' story actually starts in 1946, when Edgar, then 9 years old,
worked for his uncles in summer in return for a heifer Shorthorn calf.
grew up, raised a calf of its own and Edgar sold both

~

money to buy his first registered Beef Shorthorn calf.
(more)

animals in 1948.

That calf
He used the

~'

I

:e

Page 2. Futurity Projects. etc.
Since then, Edgar and Arlan have bought some stock, but have raised most from

I

I

their own ewes and cows by careful selection.

Lee Frederick. Fosston agricultural

instructor and Harley Shurson, East Polk county agent, have helped the boys.
Building a registered breeding herd can pay for itself and bring a good extra
profit, the Olson boys have found.

At first, Edgar paid for the feed and shelter

on his Uncles' farm by "working it off."

Then as

herd and flock increased, sales

of breeding animals gave him more capital and he bought 180 acres of land--lIO of
permanent pasture.

That land now produces most of the feed needed for the live-

stock.
The brothers have some advice for others with Futurity livestock.
"Don't be afraid to pay a little more for really good animals when you're
buying.

You spend money when you buy poor animals, but you invest money when you

buy good stock," Edgar says.
"~ihen

you're selecting calves or lambs to keep in the breeding herd, pick

animals that will compete commercially as well as in the show ring.

It's the

commercial market that makes or breaks you."
Edgar says.

figure out a ration that fits your own feed supply and give the

animals the nutrients they need.
Has this farm business upset the Olson boys' education? Not at all.

Arlan

is a high school junior and Edgar has already completed one year at North Dakota
Agricultural college.
F~rgo

When Arlan completes high school. Edgar plans to return to

to finish college.

Their ultimate aims?

"We intend to go into the beef, sheep and grain business

on an even bigger s cal e when we've finished school," they say.
###
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TO: Heme Agen'~.'J
Adapt to suit your needs
(with mat)

Cutline for mat: Left to right, A Korean homemaker in Seoul,
Korea, shows cooking facilitiGs in h~r kitcben to Dorothy S~nmons,
state leader of the Extension hOJle pz'cciram at the University of
Minnesota.
MISS SIMMONS TO
SPEAK ON KOREA

Featured speaker at the Achievement Day program -...,..-:--:--r(date)
for members of extension home groups in~
county will be
Dorothy Simmons, state leader of the extension home program at the
University of Minnesota.
The meeting will be held

in~_~.--......__ •

(place)
She will speak on the topic, "Introducing Homemakers to
Koreal" and will show colored slides of Korean home life.
In the spring of 1956, Miss Simmons spent several months
in Korea under the sponsorship of the International Cooperation

Administration to study plans for developing a home ecor'.omics extension program for the Republic of Korea.
As state leader of the extension home program in Minnesota,
Miss Simmons heads an educational program in homemaking which is
carried into rural hemes and communities in every county in the state.
-jbn-
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To All Ccunties
For use week of
April 8 or later
FARM FILLERS

If eggs must be washed, it's important for the

produce~

to use warm, clean

water that contains a "sanitizer detergent," and to dry the eggs as rapidly as
possible, says Milo Swanson, poultry scientist at the University of

But

~1innesota.

it's even better to keep eggs clean enough so they don't need to be washed at all,
Swanson adds.

******
Terraces can actually boost corn yields, says Roger Harris, extension soil conservationist at the University of Minnesota. He points to recent field trials, in
which corn rows in terrace channels yielded 90 bushels per acre.

The yield was 48

bushels per acre outside of the channel and only 22 bushels on non-terraced plots
on similar slopes.

******
Don't over-stretch fence wire.

More fence wire is damaged by stretching

i~

lioo tight than by having it too loose, says John R. Neetzel, forestry researcher &'0
t1.e University of Minnesota.

******
When it's safe to drain the anti-freeze out of the farm tractor, flush the
cooling system, fill it with water and add.a rust inhibitor, advises D. W. Bates,
axtension agricultural engineer at the University of Minnesota.

Also, remove loose

trash which may have collected in front of the radiator.

******
The U. S. Department of Agriculture says corn borers are on the decline in th0
Midwest, but increasing in eastern states.

Dry weather in many parts of the Corn

Belt states has contributed to reduction of this most serious corn pest.
**.~***

Exports of U. S. lard from January through November 1956 are reported at some

56 l f-million pounds, according to the IDSDA. That's an increase of 15 percent oyer
the same months in 1955.

th

•
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To all counties
For use week of
April 8 or later
PLAN FARH FENCES

BEFORE BUILDING
A good farm fence like a building needs to be planned before it's built, says
County Agent

,

John R. Neetzel, forester at the University of Minnesota, lists several steps
for good fence construction around the farm this spring.
First, plan where you'll set the corners, ends and gates.
so that the fence will last longer.

Use treated posts

Tests at the University have shown that treat-

ing pests can give them a ser'Vice life of 20 or more years.
For ordinary line construction, use posts 6i-7 feet long and 3 inches in di&~
e·~r.

Use 4-6 inch posts 8 feet long for corners and gates.

Don't stretch the wire too tight.
f~om
':~~-;.~.

Remove no more than one-fourth of the hump

the horizontal wire on woven wire, and don't use

r.~chinery

to stretch barbed

Use a "wrap splice" for making connections.
If possible, set the posts with a power driver.

Driven posts will set tight'3l'

in the soil and driving posts is cheaper in the long run than hand digging and
setting.
Use galvanized staples,
t~1em

It in~~es

or longer, for treated pine posts.

Slope

into the wood against the pull of the wire, and drive the staples at a slight

angle from parallel with the side of the post,
the wire,

Don't drive staples tightly against

Leave the wire free to move through them.

A few safety tips in building fences;

Use a hea",,'Y canvas carpenter's apron to

carry staples; don't leave them loose in your pocket. Wear heavy leather gloves and
ayoid cuts or torn skin,
There is more information on fencing from University of Minnesota Extension
Bulletin 272, "Building Bette!' Farm Fences." You can get

8.

copy from t.he cOlmty

agent or by writll1g to the agricultural bulletin room, Institute of Agriculture,
University of Mimlesota, St. Paul ls * * * *

•
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To all counties
For use week of
April 8 or later
PASTURES CAN BE
TOPDRESSED NCM

A good fertilizer topdressing on pastures does double duty.

It can stretch the

time between seedings and give the cows better eating at the Saffie time, says County
Agent

"

Fe:::-tilizer makes alfalfa and other legumes live longer.

By not having to re-

seed as often, you save field working costs.
Phosphate and potash are the
g~a33-leg~~e pas~ure l~~d.

ac~crding

plant foed nutrients to put on the

you can do the tcpdressing any time of the year,

to Charles Simkins and Curtis Overdahl, extension soils specialists at the

Universi ty of

In most

~1inn.esota.
case~,

it's best t.o apply

before the ground gets
t~actor

.~ld

L~ortant

~oft.

th~

fertiliz.er after the snew lea76s but

Then yeu can drive on the fields--either with a

and spreader or with a custom spreader-truck--without damaging the sad.

If the pasture fields are level, you can apply the fertilizer on top of the
snow, assuming it isn't too deep.

Don't put fertilizer on snow on sidehills,

thoug~

Melting snow would dissolve much of the fertilizer and carry it away in the runoff.
when you apply the fertilizer, test the soil first, to ~ind out just
•
how much of each nutrient the land needs. In general, though, 200-300 pounds of
No

n~tter

0-20-20 or its equivalent every second year will do the job.
In general, sandy soils con't need as high rates of phosphate, but do need
plenty of potash, to raise good legumes, say the spec'lalistso

****.**

---------_.---
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To all counties
For use week of
April 8 or later
A U. of M. Ag and Home Research Story
ENTEROTOXEMIA IS
SERIOUS IN CATTLE

A llsudden death" disease, once thought common only in sheep, is taking an expensive toll of dairy and beef cattle in Minnesota.
The disease is enterotoxemia, often called "overeating disease" by sheepmen.
It-'s discussed in the current issue of "¥.innesota Farm and Home Science,1I a University cf Minnesota publication, by Dale K. Sorensen, veterinary scientist.
Sorensen says the organism that causes enterotoxemia is well known, but so far,
there's no way to stop that organism.

It's found in soil and in beddlllg, and some-

tli,:es even in the digestive systems of normal animals.

The disease seems to occur

when animals eat heavily on highly nutritive feed and activate the
('

-~3nisms

in their systems.

enterotoxemi~

When this happens, a powerful poison is formed 'W'hich

is absorbed into the bloodstream and often kills the animal in a few hours.
A problem mostly in calves
animals.

2-u months

old, enterotoxemia can also affect

olde~

In most cases, the animals are normal at one feeding and are either ex-

tremely sick or dead at the next.

The head is usually thrown back, calves may kick

spasmodically, and animals may have convulsions.
Best way to prevent enterotoxemia, says Sorenson, is to

a~Gid

heavy feeding,

even though animals can get the ailment wieh not eating excessively.
im~ossible

~~d

while it's

to get rid of the organism completely, it's helpful to clean and disL4-

feet calf pens periodically.
When the disease does occur, prompt veterinary attention may Gave the animal.
Research now underway at the University is
will prevent enterotoxemia.

******

aL~ed

at finding whether vaccines
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To all counties
ATT: HnME AGENTS
For use the week of
April 8 or after
PLAN SHOPPING
FOR SPRING HAT

A new hat is one of the joys of spring for a woman, says Home Agent
The hat is the focal point for this year's spring fashions.
are simple, as they are currently, the hats have more trim.

a

When dress lines

Many decorative styles

and fabrics are available in hats this season.
For a hat that you'll enjoy wearing many times, plan your purchase carefully,
advises Athelene Scheid, extension clothing specialist at the University of I1innesota.

Prepare for your shopping trip before you leave home.

ing its bEst.

Have your hair look-

Wear the dress, suit or coat you want the hat to look especially well

with, but keep your other spring and

s~£r

clothes in mind, too.

Don't buy a hat in a hurry; shop around and find out what is available.

And

cion't buy one without looking at it from all angles while it is on your head.
LuGh a hand and a full length mirror.

Hs c

Make sure the hat is the right size and shape

for your figure, as well as for your face.

Always remember to select the hat

because it is becoming, not because it is fashionable.

Every fashion trend has a

number of styles to choose from.
Since the angle or tilt a hat is worn is an important part of fashion, it's
~all

to learn just the right tilt for your new hat before you leave the shop.
A hat may be worn many seasons if it is becoming, goes well with certain

clothes and if its shape is preserved through good care.

A wardrobe of hats can be

built up over a number of seasons in this way.
However, hats are so subject to fashion changes that you will want to wear
your hat at every opportunity to get your money's worth from it, Miss Scheid
13uggests.
-ehj-
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To all counties
Att: 4-H Club Agents
For use week of
April 8 or after

4-HI ERS LEARN

TO MAKE ARTICLES
WITH GOOD DESIGN
Four-HIers in the homemaking assistance project will find decorating household
articles an interesting and useful project when they follow the rules of good design
says 4-H Club (Home) Agent

•

She passes on these suggestions for good decorative design from Mrs. MYra

Zabe~

eytension home improvement specialist at the University of Minnesota:
Be sure the article needs decoration.
more beautiful without any decoration.

Many times a simple undecorated item is

An undecorated place mat forms a good back-

ground when used with china, silver, glassware and a napkin.
Keep the decoration simple.

A simple design that strengthens structural lines

13 best. vfuen decorating an article such as a lamp shade, keep the design at the
edges.

Anything else is likely to show a dark spot or shadow when the light is

turned on.
Consider the use of the article before you begin any decorating project.

The

decoration on a pillow case must hold up under many launderings, be firmly done and
not fade in hot water.

Even such simple decoration as hemstitching on pillow cases

forms a weak point at the edge.
Make the decoration harmonize with the article and the type of material.
example, trim fine linen with fine thread and delicate stitches.
-ehj-
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STUDElJT FORES'mRS TO CLOQULT
Forty-one upper classmen in the University of funnesota's School of Forestry

~re

this week beginning twelve weeks of training at the 3500-acre Cloquet Experimor.tl
Forest.
The class is under the direction of Edward T. Sullivan, assist.ant professor of
forestry.
For the ne}ct, two and one-half months the students will take part in a"9plied field
work in forestry.

All forestry and wildlife management students attend the spring

camp session before they graduate.
Field training lvill include a study of aerial photography in forest management,
forest soils, wildlife census and field problems in game management, forest
tion practices such as

r~arking,

cultiva~

thinning, and planting, and evaluation of disease

and insect probler,1s in forestry.
The young foresters will visit forest products industries in the Cloquet-Duluth
area and studJ forest manacement practices on private, state, and federal forest
lands in the norhtern part of the state.
Frequent talks by practicing foresters from government and :i ndnstry Hill also
be a part of the training program.
Forestry instructional work

be~an

at the Cloquet E}:.porimontal Forest in 1924.

The forest and station is under the direction of forestry professor, Thon1ald
fc'1antz-Hansen.

The staff includes faculty members from other departments of the

Institute of Agriculture, as well as Paul J. St. Amant of the U. S. Forest Service.

J!.##
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FAMILY LIFE

Family Planning and Sharing
One of the moat effective ways

ot building family unity is by planning and

sharing -- discussing together tam{1y problems and setting goals and standards for
the family.
Charles Martin, extension family lite education specialist at the University
of Minnesota, says that both the family unit and the individuals themselves benefit
from planning and sharing.

Besides bUilding a unitied family through agreement of

its members rather than by authority of the head, the practice of planning and
sharing places emphasis on the individuality of its members and their personality
adjustment rather than their unquestioning obedience to the family.

Children

develop the abUity for independent thinking and build good attitudes toward responsibilit1es.

Moreover, as a result of planning and sharing, children get train-

ing and practice in problem solving and preparation for new experiences.

Family planning and sharing should operate in decisions made regarding work,
money, housing, use of family possessions, recreation, standards of conduct as well
as many other areas.

-jbn-
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-2FOOD AND NUTRITION

Prenatal Diet Important
A

baby's health may suffer during pregnancy even though the mother's die t

is only moderately deficient.

Nat\:'j."e does not protect the baby at the mother's

expense; both of them will suffer il' her diet is poor.

The quality of the mother's

prenatal diet can't be stressed enough, says Annette Gormican, assistant professor
of home economics at the University of Minnesota.

***
Give Baby New Foods Gradually
The milk diet of babies must be supplemented early in life.

The most suc-

cessful additions of new foods are made gradually according to Annette Gormican,
~~3istant

professor

of home economics at the University of Minnesota.

They should

be given at first in small amounts so the child may become accustomed to new flavors
and textures. Foods the baby accepts should be given soon again so that they become familiar.
food dislike

A food he rejects should be offered again after a few days.

~

1

last only a few days and i t a food is not forced upon him, chances

are good that he'll accept it another time.

***
Costs Twice As Much for Two
The old saw, "Two can live as cheaply as one," has

b~en

spiked againt

It

costs at least twice as much, according to the U. S. Department of Agriculture,
which has just published the first of a series of reports on Food Consumption of
Household in the United States.
On the basis of the amount of food actmally used in representative households

in cities and towns during a week in spring, 1955, the single person liVing alone
used $11.17 worth of food in a week, while two people used an average of $2.3.56
worth.

For a family of three, the figure went up to 831.7.3J for four, it was

837.49, and for families of seven or more, the weekly food bill was 845.14.
-jbn-
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HOME YARD BEAUTIFICATION
New Annuals for 1957
Looking for something new to plant in the flower garden this year? In this
year's list of All-America selections of flowers, there are three new annualsl
Glitters petunia, Red Satin petunia and Twinkle phlox.
According to C. G. Hard, extension horticulturist at the University of
Minnesota, Glitters petunia is a scarlet and white star-patterned petunia.
grow to a height of 12 inches.

Plants

Because of its low-growing habit, it may be used as

an edging plant or for bedding.

Red Satin petunia is a vivid, non-fading, deep scarlet flower.
bloomer, the plant grows to a height of about 12 inches.

A prolific

The University horticultur-

ist suggests planting Red Satin in the foreground of the flower border or in raised
plant beds.

To bring out its vivid color, it can be contrasted with a white petunia

such as the Paleface.
Twinkle phlox is a low-growing annual, six to eight inches in height, with
small, crisply pointed stars of salmon pink, cream, white with red, purple, lavender
and rose.

It can be, used as an edging plant or a bedding plant.

Seeds of petunia and phlox should be started indoors to extend season of
bloom.
Other new annuals include a double-flowered Morning Glory, a new singleflowered French marigold and a new dwarf-type verbena.

***
New Rose Varieties
To many homemakers, adding a new rose or two to the flower garden each year
means new adventure in gardening. Among the new rose varieties this year are the
All-America award winners, Golden Showers, a fragrant yellow ever-blooming pillar
and climbing rose, which can be grown without support or trained on a trellis or
along a fence, and White Bouquet, a new floribunda with sparkling white gardenialike flowers.

C. G. Hard, extension horticulturist at the University of Minnesota, urges
gardeners to order rose plants from Minnesota nurseries to be sure they are grown
on hardy rootstocks.
-jbn-
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HOME YARD BEAUTJFICATION
A~ericals

Favorites

Do you lmow what flowers grown from seed are America's favorites?
they are in the order of popularity:

Here

zinnias, marigolds, petunias, nasturtiums,

asters, morning glories, sweet peas and snapdragons 0

***
After the Radishes
If you arrange your vegetable garden so the radishes are on the outside row,

you can make the space do double duty.

Since radishes are harvested early, there IS

still plenty of time to plant zinnias or marigolds in the same spot.

Or, suggests

Orrin C. Turnquist, extension horticulturist at the University of Minnesota, plant

the flower seed at the same time as you plant the radishes.

Then, about the time

the vegetable garden is beginning to look forlorn, you will have a beautiful border
to catch the eye and to provide cut flowers as well.

***
A Place in the Sun
All

annual flowers and most biennial and perennial flowers do best when

planted where they will receive full sun all day long.

Where they receive less

than half a day of sun they are sure to be pretty sad specimens.

So for your shady

spots resign yourself to ivy, plantain lilies, lily of the valley, vinca minor and
the like, saving the sunny beds for the annuals.
Rapid Bloom
While no gardener would want all of his garden to bloom early, leaving
nothing for last summer and fall, still itt s nice to know what will rush to bloom
fast from spring-planted seeds.

Here are the quickest annuals to flower:

alyssum, candytuft, clarkia, linaria, nemophi1a, and dwarf French marigolds.
-jbn-
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F2RTILIZER INCREASES }ROTEIN IN CJO?S
Fertilizer helps cet more protein from each acre of corn and alfalfa, but how
much it increases the

percenta~e

of protein in the

cro~

depends on just what plant

food is in the fertilizer.
That's one conclusion draHn by J. 1'1.

l~acGregor,

University of lIinnesota soi_ls

scientist, after recent exucriments.
f~cGregor

has found that adding phosphate fertilizer alone to alfalfa increased

both the percentage of total protein in the foraGe and the yield per acre.
But when he added fertilizer that contained both phosphate and potash, the 801falfa contained a 10l-ler perccmtage of protein than "Then phosphate \Jas applied alone.
However, the phosphate-potash fertilizer increased alfalfa yields and therefore
total protein per acre v~re than addine just phosphate.

Also, phosphate-potash

fertilizer produced crops lv.ith a hi~her percentage of protein than crops tllat received no fertilizer.
~1acGregor used different fertilizer treatments on both corn and alfalfa, thcnhe

analyzed the protein content of the crops.
In corn on sandy soils, applying nitrogen resulted in a higher protein content
and a higher yield per acre than w~en corn received no nitrogen.
However, l~cGregor found that in both alfalfa and corn, fertilizing increased
some amino acids (protein fractions) nore than others.

Just what effect that dif-

ference may have on actual nutritive value of the crOl) isn't entirely kno'lo'm at
present, HacGregor says.

###
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STUDY OF HOME El TENS IGl GROUP MEMBERS
Fifteen Minnesota counties are taking part in a national study of home demonstration group members, Dorothy Simmons, state leader of the extension home program
at the University of Minnesota, said today.
Purpose of the study is to get information on participants in the home
demonstration or extension home program, the educational program for better homemaking conducted cooperatively by the Extension Service of the U. S. Department
of Agriculture, the land-grant colleges and counties.

Results of the study will

be used in improving programs of extension home groups to better adapt them to
'"' .;eds of members.
The study will provide information in regard to number in the family, ages,
educational level, income, outside employment of homemakers, housing facilities,
such home activities as sewing, food preparation, home decorating and other
interests and activities of members in the extension home program.
In carrying out the study, home agents are mailing questionnaires to 120
group members selected at random from the membership lists in each of the designated
counties.

A member of the extension home council then calls on the member to

answer any questions and to make sure the questionnaire is returned.

In many

counties, council members are also assisting in tabUlating the information so it
will be available for use.

The

Computing Center

at the University of

Minnesota will prepare statistical summaries of the state.
Counties participating in the study are Stearns, Dakota,
~

Henne~in,

Watonwan,

Mower, Jackson, Todd, Chippewa, Wilkin, Lac qui Parle. Kandiyohi, North and South
St. Louis I East and West Polk.
###
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FILL.ICRE COUNTY TEAH ENTERS 4-H . lAND JUDGING GON'IEST
Four youths on a 4-H tGar.l from Fillmore count;y- Hill represent Hinncsota At the
National' Land JUdging Contest, to be held Hay 2 and 3 at Oklahoma City, Oklalahoma.
l1er,lbers of the team are llayna ilarzolf, 16, Pre ston; Bruce 15, and HenJ'ood
Storhoff, 16, brothers, Lanesboro, and Herbert Gunderson, 18, Mabel.
Coach of the team is Oliver Strand, Fillmore county soil conservation agent.
The tri~ to Oklahoma \nll be s~onsorcd by the :~nnesota Canners and Freezers
association.

The Fillmore county team l~on the 1956 Ilinnesota land judging contest,

held in September in conjunction i'ri th ?lo1ilVille --the Ninnesota Soil Conservation
Field Days and Flow:i.ng Hatches in lJabasha county.
The t~aJ~l will compete with 4-H land judging contestants from some 25 other states.
In the contest, the tCaJus will judge physical characteristics and detennine soil
capability and recommended lilanagcment preactices on farm land areas.
#~#
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R:'I.'l'ING :'UBLISHED FOR COliN HYBftIDS

"11aturity ratings for corn hybrids in Ninnesota, 1957-58," a revised publication,
w'as issued today by the University of

~Iinnesota

Acricultural Experiment Station.

The publication gives relative f,1aturity ratinGs in days for each of some 6'75
differently named hybrid corn varieties sold in I Ii nne sota • State lau requires that
these ratines be made, and the TiIaturity rating must be attached to each bag of hybrid
corn seed.
A maturity ratinr is the approximate number of days that may be

e~~pccted

betueen

the time the corn emereos from the Ground until the seed is Hell dented before a
killing frost.
lIaturity ratings are based on ear moisture content at tme of harvest in comparison to ear moisture content of varieties of kno1;m l.Jaturity.
For each hybrid, the University collects data from trials planted at three or
more locations annually 't..rithin each of six maturity zones in the state.

At the end

of the first year of satisfactory trials, a hybrid recoivea a maturity rating, which
it keeps until it has been tested for at least three years in that particular zono.
After three years of satisfactory testing, a hybrid cets an established

~turity

ratine and is occasionally retested.
Recommended liJaturity ratings for ;Ii.nnesota ranee fror,l 110to 116 days in southern
ilinnosota to 81 days or less in northern coanties.
The neH publication gives recommendations for each of the six zones.
You can

i~et

a copy of the new pUblication from the county agent or by writing to

the Agricultural Bulletin Room, Institute of
St.

~aul

1.

Ask for iIiscellancous Report 20,

;i##

A~riculture,
l~rch,

1957.
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Mlone.ota youths who
and other competition place

SPECIAL TO Wn.COX
County Agent Introduction

vie in live.tock. crop,. hame products
a lot of value on the prize ribbons

that Charles Campbell, left. Kittson county agent. is .bowing to
Ray Welf. extension InforlDltion specialist in radio It the University of Minnesota.

The ribbo.. will be given to winners in future

4-H ctIIP8Udon.
ClIIIPbell. a native of Manitoba. Canada, ha. been in Kitt.on
courty since Oct. 16. 1951.

In recent yeara. he ha. becaae known

for his part in praaoting an over-winter ,eed incr.... proj.ct.
carried out coopraUv.ly by Red River Valley farmen. the Univ.r,ity of Minnesota Agricultural Ext.nsion Service, the Minnesota
Crap Improvement a.,ociation and farmers in Arizona.
-pjt-
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Speoial to Blue Earth Co
(with mat)

HEW H<JlE AGEH'l' '1'0 BUlIN JULy 1
Blue Earth oounty will ha.,e a full-time hom, agent July I when )Irs.
,

Kathleen BjerUll, now or A.abo7, tak.s oyer the duti.8I' ot that posit.ion.
I'

Mrs. BjerUil 1. teaching halle economics in A.OT and is also oonducting
. \.-

adult evening cla.ses th....
She received a bachelor ot sci'!ftGe degr•• trOll South Dakota State
college, Brookings, in August, 19S6. 1'I'hile thftl'e she _~, active in the
HoJIl. Economics olub, the 4-H club, Lutheran Stud.nts· association and played
in the band.

For 12 years she was a _lIber or the

a

4-11

club in Cottonwood county.

.hoI', ConservaMon
rc:r seven years she was

During that time she won trips to the Junicr 11v••took
camp, the Stat. Fair and National 4-H elub oongress.
a 4-H junior leader.

She

gl"8W

up

OIl

a farm nee W.tbrook in Cottonwood county.
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MINNESOTA FARM

** Apr~ 4-6
** Apr. 5
* Apr. 22-26
* Apr. 26-27
# Apr .25.. May 2

**

CALE~hR

Horne Economics Career Day, St. Paul Campus
Cattle Feeders Day, st. Paul Campus
Minnesota state Fire School, St. PJul Campus
Livestock Marketing Clinic, st. Paul Campus
Recreation Laboratory,

C~mp I~duh~pi,

May 4-6

Minnesota Royal, st, Paul Car-pus

JU:1e 3-7

4.. H

Loretto, Minnesota

club week at Morris, Cl'OCi<!::it0:1 and G:-and Rapids

Schools and Experiment Stations

1# June 7-9

State Rural Youth Camp, Camp Ihduhapi, Loretto, Minnesota

# June 11-14

State 4-H Club Week, St. Paul Campus

**

June 12-13

North Central Phytopathological Summer Conference, St. Paul
Campus

*
*

June 16-22

Boys' State, St. Paul CAmpus

June 18

Rose Growers' Day, St. Paul Campus

*

Information from Short Course Office, Institute of Agriculture, University
of Minnesta, St. Paull.

**

Information from Information Service, Institute of Agriculture, University
of Minnesota, St. PaulI.

#

Information from 4-H Office, Institute of Agriculture, University of
Minnesota, St. Paull.
###
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~JEEOO

ehemicnl weed killers should be used as a supplement to good lawn managenlent in
controlling thG broadleaved pests common in home lawns. according to R. J. Stadtherr,
University of Minnesota horticulturist in charge of turf studies.
The soundest way to build a weed-free turf. Stadtherr says. is to:

• Plant grasses well adapted to your geographical area and the amount of sunlight available on your lawn.
• Give the grass adequate fertilizer. especially nitrogen.
• Provide some water while the grass is becoming established and during pro-

longed dry weather.

• Mow the grass no shorter than

It

inches in hot weather.

In making a new lawn. calcium cyanamid may be
and general weed control agent.

us~d

as a combination fertilizer

It should be rototilled or spaded into the top 4

inches of soil from two to four weeks before seeding.

Warm temperatures and moist

conditions are needed for this chemical to become active.
delay seeding for at least six weeks after application.

In cool or dry weather.
This lapse of time will per-

mit the toxic effects of the chemical to disappear before the grass sprouts..

Cal cium

cyanamid is effective in controlling both annual grasses and broadleaf weeds. but it
should never be applied to an actively growing lawn because it will injure the
cultivated grasses, Stadtherr warns.
To kill dandelions, plantain and other broadleaved weeds in established lawns,
the University horticulturist recommends using the amine form of 2,4-D.
cal is generally most effective when the weeds are growing rapidly.

This chemi-

Once weeds have

become established, th¥ are harder to kill ar.d require larger doses of the chemical.
Apply the 2,4-D on a still day when the temperature is above 60 oF.

Do not allow the

spray to drift onto flowers or shrubs.
Potass ium cyanate will control chickweed, a weed which grows when temperatures
are cool. Begin appl ications early and repeat at IO-day intervals. Several appl ications are usually necessary to kill this troublesome weed.
###
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EGGS AND BEEF PLENTIFUL
Consumers looking for good food buys in April will find them in eggs and
beef, Mrs. Eleanor Loomis, extension consumer marketing specialist at the University of Minnesota, said today.
Eggs and beef leRd the U. S. Department of M;':'ic<:it1..1re's
foods for April.

Eggs have

and this situation is

b~en

expest~d

of cattle and calves in

Midw~st

unusually abundant ard

i.~·<·1 I~::-iced

to continue all this mot!;'::"
feed lots points to

~i;.;t

of plentiful

for several months,

The near-record number

geru~:::>U3 eup~lies

of the better

grades of beef at moderate prices.
An unusual

item to be classed as plentiful in April is turkey, including

both young and old birds.

Turkey production in

19~1

is expected to set a new high

record, and the marketing season is starting earlier than usual.
homemakers may want

to consider turkey for the Easter dinner,

For that reason,

l~s.

Loomis says.

There will be generous supplies of potatoes during the month, some from
last fall's large harvest and some from the new crop in the South and California.
Rice has been plentiful for many months, and the supply is still more than ample.
Dry beans, many of them produced in the Midwest, provide another item on the April
list of plentiful foods, along with peanuts and peanut butter,
Milk and dairy products will be even more abundant with the coming of warm
weather and good pastures.
Fruits listed as plentifUl are canned purple plums and dried prunes in
all sizes except extra large,
Two canned foods, sweet corn and beets, complete
ful foods.
~

the April list of plenti-

Both crops were produced and canned in record amounts last year,

especially in the Midwestern states.
B-1438-jbn
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HIGH MOISTURE EAR CffiN SILAGE GOOLD AID BEEF FRCDUCERS
CROOKSTCN--Beef producers in the Red River Valley can make good use of
corn grown in this northwestern area, an extension

livesto~k

specialist from

the University of Minnesota said here today.
R. E. Jacobs told farmers attending the annual Cattle Feeders Day at the
Northwest School and Experiment Station that high-moisture ear corn silage
has good possibilities for beef production.
By making silage out of ear corn with 35-40 percent moisture, farmers
in this area could raise corn for their own use without fear of an early frost.
The ears could be made into silage even after frost had killed the rest of
the plant.
Jacobs said that in recent feeding trials conducted at Purdue and Ohio
State universities, beef cattle fed on high-moisture ear corn silage gained
faster and cost less per hundred pounds to produce than did catt!e fed ripe
corn out of a

crib.

In the Purdue and Ohio experiments, the high-moisture ear corn silage
was kept in glass-lined silos. but Jacobs said it's possible to put this
material in a conventional silo if the ears contain at least 35-40 percent
moisture at silo-filling time.
To make such silage. a farmer

would pick the corn, then run it through

a feed grinder and blow it into the silo.
Jacobs also said that according to recent research, stilbestrol can
increase the rate of gain by 17 percent in steers and decrease the amount of
feed required per pound of gain by 12 percent.
###
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SWEETCLOVER APHID CAUSES DAMAGE IN MINNESOTA
The sweetc10ver aphid--a newcomer to the Midwest in recent years.-is becoming a problem on many Minnesota farms.
These pests were first seen causing serious damage in Red River Valley
sweetclover fields in 1954, according to Austin Haws, entomologist at the University
of Minnesota.

Since then, they have attacked fields in many other areas of the state..

~Vhile

it looks somewhat like the spotted alfalfa aphid, the sweetclover

aphid doesn't attack alfalfa or most other crops in Minnesota.

It's a yellow

insect with two roWs of black spots along its back.
There's very little known about the sweetclover aphid at present, but Ha~3
often
says damage to new seedings of sweetclover/causes loss of stands. It feeds on older
stands too, but doesn't kill the plants.
don't chew the plants.
leaves.

Unlike some other insects, these aphids

Instead, they suck their food from the undersides of the

From research done

so far, Haws says the aphids apparently discharge a

saliva that has a toxic effect on the leeves.
dqmage.

This saliva is believed to cause the

The leaves turn yellow, then later turn brown and drop off.

At first glance

an aphid-infested field may look like it's affected by some kind of plant disease.
It takes about a week after the first attack by aphids for leaves to
start dropping.

In a heavy sweetclover aphid attack, there are many dried leaves on

the ground two weeks after the first aphids appear.

The ground may also be covered

with aphid "skins," or outer body coverings which the insects shed as they grow.
In a 1956 greenhouse study, 40 sweetclover aphids on 10 plants multiplied
to 277 new nymphs during the first 24 hours, a~d in six days there were 880 aphids on
the 10 plants. At the University's Northwest Experiment Station at Crookston last
year, aphids were first seen on new seeding in sweetclover June II, and by June 14
65 percent of the seedlings were infected. The infestation continued all summer.
Dieldrin gave the best control over sweetclover aphids in limited tests
last year. More research is needed before complete control recommendations can be
made, but Haws says it's okay for farmers to try dieldrin if they find sweetclover
aphids in their fields this summer. Spraying rate is a half pound of chemical per a~~.
Haws says research is also being conducted to see if varieties of sweetclover that are resistant to sweetclover aphid can be found. Possibilities of
biological control, such as with parasitic insects, are also being studied.
###
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DI,SEASE GARDENS AID MINNESOTA AGRICULTURE

c....nt fram vi.iter- to the St. P.ul e.-pu••
Th. r.ner. 11 that

thR.'.

nevft

.nything attr.ctiv. about thll land.

growth in . . . of tM plot. 11 oft.n p.tchy .nd unev.n.

....t.f the pl.nt.

Pl.nt

u.

lit.rally.iek.
V.t. thes. plotl--called the Univer.1ty'. ·di•••••

ga~DI·--.r.
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import.nce to gr.in farmers in Mlnnetota .nd the reat of the Mld...t.
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Experiment St.tion.
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Pl.nt
A corn plot
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..t
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~
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.
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Oi" . . . one

.. .. ..
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Idlk.

chanp 18 gradual, the inwNlit7 of the ott-flaY", will be redu.ced.

the

But

North Carolina research vorkers report that the

thie 18 80 rna ins a JI11Ite1'7-

erteeu of

..

But 1t t.be

Durine

the

an on put-an, lildt their l!"ulnc to 2 or .3 ho1U". in

... .
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..

..

Cow woo't .at. .\lab. grain the fint fev clqe

..
Oft

-

putun.
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J. R. ObolIIon

Bu.t get thea back to

Thi. ftrU_ with ditter-

eot con, but 18 lIlIu1lT halt of the winter ratlon.

* • • * * * *

-- llalph Vqne

It un't viee to looate the .tock vaterina tank near a corner or iate.

Oftr-

flow vater lIMp. the .round .ott and otten will loosen the corner or ,ate poets.

•••••• *

-- John R. Iee.l
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The on1T

.oU.

.at.

The traotor aq ·ol1llb on the pan" and. tum

-7 18 to either pull the tractor ou.t with another or

... * .. .. .. * •

-- Glenn Prickett
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For use week of
April 15 or later
ANEf<1IA TREA'!'MENT

FOUND EFFECTIVE
Injections of an iron-dextran compound have been successful in treating and
preventing iron-deficiency anemia in baby pigs at the University of Minnesota.
Dr. H. C. H. Kernkamp, veterinary pathologist at the University, reports that

67 pigs in six groups were treated with the compound.

The material was injected

in the animals' thigh muscles.
It was used as a preventive treatment for anemia in two groups of four-daY-old
pigs and as a curative in four groups ranging from seven to twenty-eight days of
age at time of treatment.
Pigs that had been anemic from iron deficiency showed a marked improvement
from the treatment and the preventive treatments were effective for at least three
weeks after birth or until the pigs ate food other than the mother's milk.

There

were no unfavorable side effects from the injections.
Iron-deficiency is still an important disease in baby pigs, even though other
effective treatments and preventives have been known for several years.

These

treatments include tablets or pills containing iron compounds, or liquids that may
be given as a drench or swabbed on the sow's udder for the baby pigs to lick off
as they nurse.

Pigs need the extra iron because the sow's milk is low in this

element.
The reason for using an iron-dextran injection is to have a method for
individually treating the pigs.

That way, there is more assurance that each pig

will receive the medicine and in the correct dose, Kernkarnp says.

***-***

-

•
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To all counties
Att: Home Agents
For use week of
April 15 or after
SELECT SUIT FOR
VERSATILITY

A well chosen suit is one of the most versatile and practical garments a woman
can have in her wardrobe, says Home Agent

----

Several outstanding points to consider in the choice of a versatile suit for
spring or any other season include a flattering color, a simple and becoming design,
correct fit, and good quality materials and workmanship, according to Charlotte
Wolff, associate professor of home economics at the University ofwMinne§ota.
If the color doesn't harmonize with the rest of the wardrobe, it is always
disappointingc

The most economical and efficient way to plan a harmonious wardrobe

is to choose a conservative basic color like black, brown, or navy for coats, shoes,

In

and bags, and select new garments such as suits with this color scheme in mind.

some seasons, brightly colored suits are available, but generally a soft pastel suit
is more flattering and

approp~iate

than a brightly colored one.

A consideration of design includes choosing a style for your figure type to
create the most flattering effect.

For the short, heavy woman, a suit with a

single-breasted jacket and a skirt with a slight flare or low pleats is an excellent
choice.

The tall, thin, angular woman might wisely choose a long jacket with a high

collar and a flared or pleated skirt to give added width and graceful motion.

The

tall, large-boned woman must find a garment in which vertical and horizontal lines
are well balanced.

For this effect double-breasted jackets with big collars and

reveres or those with diagonal closings are flattering.
In finding the correct fit of a suit, the old saying, "Easy does it ll , is a
good motto, says Miss Wolff.

For comfort and practicality the suit should allow

for freedom of motion.
Quality depends on both good materials and reliable workmanship, which can be
found even in inexpensive garments.

Careful hand and machine stitching, firmly

constructed buttonholes and a well fitted lining with a pleat down the center back
to prevent pulling at the seams are good clues to the quality of your new suit.
-r1r-
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FARM FILLERS

Remove the air cleaner from your tractor before you even start spring work.
Wash separating screen thoroughly to remove any fine dust or other material that
may have accumulated, advises D. W. Bates, extension

agricultt~al

engineer at the

University of Minnesotag

******
Dieldrin gave the best control over sweetclover aphids in limited tests conducted by University of Minnesota entomologists last summer.

More research is

needed before complete control recommendations can be made, but Entomologist Austin
Haws says it's okay for farmers to try dieldrin if they find sweetclover aphids in
their fields this summer. Spraying rate is a half pound of chemical per acre.

******
Stilbestrol can increase the rate of gain by 17 percent in steers and decrease
the amount of feed required per pound of gain by 12 percent, according to Robert
Jacobs, extension livestock specialist at the University of Minnesota.

******
It almost literally takes "oceans" of water to produce food for the table. For
example, the U. S, Department of Agriculture estimates it takes 40 gallons to grow
feed to produce one egg and 1800 gallons to produce feed for one pound of beef.

******
Almost two-thirds of the cost of owning farm machinery is "fixed," say Ermond
Hartmans and Hal Routh, extension farm management specialists at the University of
Minnesota.

Fixed costs in machinery are depreciation, interest, repair, insurance

and shelter.

******
Tenderness of meat seems to be inherited, says the USDA.

Researchers are now

making long-term studies of muscle tissue to find tender-meat animals.

The idea is

to use these as breeding stock to d3velop strains of beef cattle whose meat will be
tender.

******

•
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To all counties
ATT:. 4;.H and Home Agents
Use if appropriate
4-Ht ERS TAUGHT
WAYS TO MAKE
DISHWASHING EASY

Dishwashing need not be drudgery if it is well organized.
Making dishwashing as easy and pleasant as possible is one of the things
4-H t ers learn in the homemaking assistance project, says Club (Home) Agent

"

Since dishwashing is such a frequent task, any short cuts will save much valuable time -- time that could be used for hobbies or other interesting pastimes.
According to Data Hochhalter, extension home improvement specialist at the
University of Mirmesota, the work can be divided into three parts -- getting reedy,
doing the job and cleaning up.
•

Getting ready.

She gives these helps for each part of dishwashing:

If there t s time during preparation of the meal, the mixing

bowls, pans and other utensils could be washed before the meal is served.
they should be soaking while the meal is eaten.

If not,

As you clear the table after the

meal, put leftovers in small dishes in the refrigerator and scrape the dishes.
Stack items in the order in which they are washed.
range and work area.

Clear the area around the sink,

Arrange dish pans and drainers so you can work from right to

left if you are right handed.
• Washing the dishes.

Use hot water and a clean, soft dish cloth or sponge.

\oTash glassware and silver first.
allowed to drain dry.

These items may be dried with a clean towel or

Wash the china next.

It is more sanitary to let the dishes

drain dry after they have been dipped in hot rinse water.
and pots and pans.

Finish with casseroles

These may be left to drain to save time.

If necessary change

rinse and dish water or add hot water.
o

Cl!eaning up.

\olipe the cupboard tops, range and refrigerator.

rinse and dish water, and clean the sink.
away.

Empty the

Wipe pans and dish drainer and put them

Rinse dish cloth and rubber pad in soapy water and then clean water.

cloth and towels to dry.
-ehj-

Hang
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For use week of
April 15 or later
SEEDLING TREES
NEED GOOD CARE

The success of the field windbreak or farmstead shelterbelt you plant this
spring may depend on how well you take care of the young trees at planting time.
When you get the trees, pour water into the bundled tree before you leave
town, advises County Agent

_

Take the trees out of the wrapped

package soon after you get home and put them in a half-filled tub of water to keep
the roots moist.
If the trees are to be kept several days before planting, heel them in a
trench in a cool, shady place, say Parker Anderson and Marvin Smith, extension
foresters at the University of Minnesota.

Make the trench deep and long enough

to hold the entire root system and a small part of the lower stems, but don't
cover the leaves or needles.

Trees safeguarded this way can stay in the trench a

week or so.
The fastest way to plant trees is with a mechanical planter.

With this

method, you can plant trees more uniformly and with less effort than by any other
system.
If you're handplanting the trees, make sure the roots don't dry out during

planting.

Dry roots mean dead trees.

Take onlY as many trees as you can carry

in a pall half full of water, or only as many as you can plant in an holir.

Don't

expose the small rootlets to the sun or wind for even a few minutes.
One good way to handplant trees is by the "hole method."

Make a hole deep

and wide enough to take the en tire root system without crowding.
firmly until you have tamped the soil thoroughly around the roots.

Hold the tree
If the hole is

freshly dug, it isn't necessary to water the tree after planting.
In any case, make sure you don't plant the trees too shallow.

the same depth as they grew before being dug.
"dirt ring" on the tree.

******

Plant them at

You can tell this depth by the

•
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CROP PRODUCTION
GUIDE IS ISSUED

Farmers can get some important up-to-date information for the coming planting
f

season from the "1951 Crop Production Guide for Minnesota," a recent University of
Minnesota Agricultural Extension publication.
According to County Agent

, the Crop Production Guide is

printed as a chart that you can tack up on the wall in the granary or in any other
farm building.
The chart lists recommended varieties, seeding rate, date of seeding, weed
control methods and a fertilizer and lime guide for 13 of the most important field
crops grown in the state.
Charles Simkins and Curtis Overdahl, extension soils specialists, and Rodney
Briggs, agronomist, prepared the chart.

You can get a copy of it from the county

agent's office or by writing to the Bulletin Room, Institute of Agriculture,
University of Minnesota, St. Paul 1. Ask for Extension Pamphlet 194.

******
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To all cOWltieJ
ATT: HOME AGErJTS
For use week of
April 22, after or
before
NATIONAL HOME DEMONSTRATION WEEK PACKET
COUNTY HAS
NATIONAL PROGRA}I
IN HOMEMAKING

Hundreds of

----

county women are getting help not only in solving the pro-

blems of daily living but in building a more satisfying life within the

h~me

and in

the community.
Source of that help is the extension home program, or home demonstration work
as it is known in some states, in which
l8

county women are participating. It
(no. )
an educational activity -- a national movement for better homemaking -- planned

by homemakers themselves and open to all rural

women.

The program is carried int::l

rural communities in this state by home agents and state extension specialists, as
a cooperative Wldertaking of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, the University of
Minnesota and the local counties.
More than ~ million homemakers -- some 50,000 of them in Minnesota
part in home demonstration work throughout America.

now tal,e

county is one of 77 in

Minnesota with a home agent and an organized extension home program.
I!Today's Home Builds Tomorrow's vlorld," theme of National Home Demonstration
Week, April 28 to

~~y

4,

according to Home Agent

embodies the objective of the extension home program,
-------

Since women playa vital role in maintaining

the home, doing most of the family buying and exerting a major influence on the
character and personality of family members, they need a reliable source of infor-ma·tion that will help them solve a variety of family and community problems.

The

extension home program is designed to meet that need.
In their extension home groups, ~lomen learn thG na"rest reliable information -,,developed by home economic research -- on foods and nutrition, clothing, home
m~nag8ment, home furnishings, wise buying, child development and fa~ily relationships. Families receive special help in longtime planning to improve management of
bOl,h hO"Tle and farm.
According to
, Hcmen who have not been connected with 'the extensioa hcm5
program and \.rDuld like to enroll j n a group may d{) suey contacting the COU::lty
extension office or the home chair:nan 1:1 her 10c:1: tcmship
-jbnQ
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ATT: HOME AGENTS
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April 15 or after
NATIONAL HOME DEHONSTRATION lrJEEK PACKET
'1'0 SPEAK AT
ACHIEVEMENT DAY

, will be the
(name)" - - ' (identification--position & where-f~r-o-m~)
featured speaker at the
______ county Achievement Day program
(hour, date)
in
, Home Agent
announces.
-r(b~'=-.J..d""g-.-,-c'"':"i''''''ty-)'''---

__________ will speak on
The Achievement Day program marks
Nc·~:i.onal
wo~en

_

----

Home Demonstration Week April 28 to May

county's observance of the 12th

4. Some

county
(round no.s)
All of them take part in the extension

will participate in the observance.

-r----:---~

hClliG program, an educational activity planned by local homemakers and conducted
cooperatively by the

F~tension

Service of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, the

lmiversity of Minnesota and the county.

Theystudy many phases of homemaking and

f,:'\mil.y living.

Other highlights of the Achievement Day will include:

(tea, exhibit, program,

other ••••••• )
(If public is invited, say so here)
During National Home Demonstration Week exhibits will be on display in

___

showing the work that has been done by women enrolled in the extension home
program.

(Add a sentence or two describing the exhibits.)

Committees in charge of the activities for Achievement Day are:
and

(list names

adch~esses)

-jbnNOTE TO AGENTS:

We can supply mats of most extension specialists who may be your
speakers. Be sure to tell the exact number of mats you need.

•
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To all

countie~

ATT: HOME AGENTS
For use week of
April 29 or earlier
NATIONAL HOME DEMONSTRATION WEEK PACKET
PRESmENT GREETS
MBlvffiERS OF HOME
EXTENSION GROUPS

Special attention is being focused on

---_.

county members of extension

home groups this week, as they observe National Home Demonstration Week (ApriJ. 28May 4) along with 6~ million homemakers throughout America who take part in this
nation-wide educational program.
President Eisenhower has sent the following message on the occasion of the
obdervance:
"To the women participating in National Heme Demonstration lAJeek I send
greetings.
liAs you learn new homemaking practices, and shara your skills wit.h
your neighbors, you help build better homes and communities across the
~and.
And by damonstrating the latest findings of home economics
research in America, you show the homemakers of other countries the
standard of generous living made possible through a democratic way of
life.
liMy best wishes as you continue this proml.sl.ng program in cooperation
uith the United States Department of Agriculture.
Dwi~ht

D. Eisenhower ll

"'That women have been doinG to make their homes mere comfortable and attracti-:e
and rural life more satisfying since this educational program for better homemakir:g
was started, will receive attention at county-wide achievement programs, laany c'::
them to be held during National Home Demonstration Heek.
Achievement Day program is scheduled for
'-,---;--_~

~hour, date, place)

county's
Exhibits in

will feature projects which county members havp carried this

(where)
past year.
The extension home program is planned by homemakers and is conducted
cooperatively by the county, the University of Minnesota and the U. S. Department
of Agriculture.
-jba-

---------------------

•

~ ~ - -
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..

_-

. _ -

~ - -

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
IN
AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
STATE OF MINNESOTA
Uniyarsity of Minnesota
U. S. Department of Agriculture
County Extension Services
Cooperating

TO:

Agricultural Extension Service
Institute of Agricultur2
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
April 8, 1957

Home Agents
County Agents in non-home agent counties

Enclosed are three suggested stories for use
before and during National Home Demonstration Week.
Feel free to localize them in any way. The more localized they are, the more effectiva they will be.
Try to interest your editors in attending one
of your meetings and taking pictures to use with a
feature on the extension home program in the county.
Tell them about your plans for Achievement Day. They
may be interested in both picture and story coverage
of the event.
One of your papers might like to do a
feature on same of your young homemakers and what the
extension home program means to them. Another possibility is a feature on some of your long-time members
and leaders.
National Home Demonstration Week is also an
appropriate time to interview some of your council
members or young homemakers on your radio programs.
We t d like to get clippings of same of your
special features.
Sincerely yours,

Jr~,~IiIl~
(Mrs.) Josephine B. Nelson
Extension Assistant Editor

JBNjgt
Ene.
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NEM~ATCDE RESEARCH UNDER WAY AT UNIVERSITY

Inunedlate Release

Of MINNESOTA

Tiny plant parasites called nematodes are becoming the target of intensive research at the University of Minnesota.
Nematodes are worm-like animals.

The ones that affect crops live

ground and are so small you need a microscope to see them.
hundreds of years, but only in recent years

h~e

under~

They've been around fa

scientists studiod their importance

and possible ways to centrol them, says Donald p. Taylor,

nematologist in the

University l s department of plant pathology.
Taylor is conducting the nematode research now under way.
No crop escapes nematodes, Taylor says.

It has been estimated

in other

areas of the U. S., he adds, that agricultural production may be reduced by as much
as 10 percent from nematodes.
There are some 40 species of nematodes native to Minnesota, but they fall
into two general classes.

One kind lives in plant roots and the other lives in

the soil and feeds on the outside of roots.

There may be hundreds of thousands of

these creatures on one plant.
Research at other experiment stations has shown it's possible to kill
nematodes and increase crop production by fumigating the soil.

But this treatment

costs from $35-40 per acre, making it impractical for most field crops.
Nematodes leave tiny holes in plant roots as they feed. These holes may
be entrance points for other plant disease organisms, Taylor says.
He plans to make a survey to determine the extent of nematode damage to
crops in Minnesota. He will also study nematode populations in the field and the
effect of nematodes on specific crops.
Taylor will also make studies to determine if there's a strong relativnship between nematodes and plant diseases caused by fungi and bacteria.
Finally, studies will be made to find crop varieties that are not adversely affected by nematodes. Since there are no economically practical chemical
control measures in sight for crops that have a low value per acre, resistant
varieties and certain crop sequences may be the best goals for nematode control,
Taylor says.
###
B-l44l-pjt
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Immediate Release

FARH FIRE LOSSES IN 1956 REPORTED FOR HINNESOTa
About a million and a half dollars worth of fann property in Minnesota went
~p

in smoke and 11 farm persons in the state died as a result of fires, burns and

explosions in 1956.
Glenn Prickett, extension farm safety specialist at the University of Minnesota, points to a report by the St3.te Fire Marshall's office, showing that 127
barns, 122 farm houses, 23 poultry houses,

14

granaries and 11 garages on Minnesota

farms burned during the year.
Farm property

acc~lnted

for slightly less than 10 percent of the total fire

loss during 1956 in Minnesota.
l~jor

causes of the farm fires, Prickett says, included defective

electrical equipment and misuse of electrical equipment. defective and overheated
heating units, defective chimneys, spontaneous combustion, lightning, rubbish
fires, careless smoking and unsafe match handling.
Practically
out.

all of these fires could have been avoided,

Pr~ckett

points

He says it's important to clean up around the farmstead and keep electrical

equipment and

wiring in topnotch condition so that fire doesn't

to start.

h~ve

a place

B-1442-pjt
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Immediate Release

AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERS' ORGANIZATION HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING
Seventy members of the Minnesota section of the American Society of Agricultural Engineers will attend an annual
meeting April 25 on the st. Paul campus of the University of
Minnesota.
The meeting will be held in recognition of the 50th
anniversary of the ASAE.
Speakers at the event will review contributions of
engineering to agricultures forage handling and storage.
opportunities for trained workers in agricultural engineering.
and recent research in farm equipment.
Curtis L. Larson. University agricultural engineer
and vice chairman of the Minnesota organization, is program
chairman for the event.
The national organization is holding a 50th anniversary
in June at Michigan State university.
B-l443-pjt
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WOCDLAND IS "BANK A(X;aJNT" FCR NCRTHERN MINNESorA FARMER
BIGFCRK, MINN.

A few acres of Norway pine can be a steadily growing "bank

account" for a farmer in northern Minnesota.
By following all the rules of good forest management. Alec Salmonson here
in Itasca county has harvested some $3.900 from 16 acres of Norway pine on his
farm since 1942. That has meant. on an average, a return of $16 per acre
annually.

Now, that same woodland is one reason why, when he gets ready to retire,

he can sell off his dairy cows and still live on his home farm.
Alec literally hewed his farm out of the woods back in 1928, and the trees
have been a blessing to him ever since.
As time went on he cleared an additional 40 acres of land, improved his farm
buildings with home-grown lumber and built up a herd of 25 good dairy cows. But
he also put 25 acres aside as a permanent woodlot. Sixteen acres already was a
well-stocked stand of Norway pine, the rest was tamarack.
Some people asked him why he didn't sell or log off all that pine,
Salmonson recalls, but an old timber worker had once confided to him that "good
timber is 1ike money in the bank." So Alec left

the 25 acres in trees, and says

it has indeed been a bank account that he has been able to draw on many times.
In 1942, he sold some $400 worth of logs to the county for bridges on local
_'oads.

The county road men came back in 1944 for some more of those "good straight

\ogs,'" and bought another $300 worth.
Then in 1950, Alec called on Floyd Colburn, Itasca county forestry agent,
for some advice on cutting saw logs for local mills.

After looking the woodlot

over, Colburn said a cutting would help the timber stand, all right, but sawlogs
weren't the most profitable way to do it.

Instead, those straight, tall pine trees

Would bring a better price as piling, Colburn suggested.
(more)

Pagd 2, Woodland is "Bank Account". etc.
Colburn helped Salmonson find a market for piling, and 86 trees that year
sold for more than $I,30o--more than twice as much as they would have brought
as sawlogs.
Salmonson made another cut in 1954, and sold $840 worth of piling and long
poles e
During the past winter, Alex made another good sale from his woodland-$620 worth of cabin logs.
Vfuile he was improving the stand, Salmonson took heed of COlburn's suggestion that he remove an overstory of poor quality aspen. From these trees and
tops of trees cut

for piling, Salmonson salvaged 15 thousand board feet of logs--

another $450 harvest. And by getting rid of the aspens, Salmonson "liberated" the
pines and put the stand in better condition than ever.
Now, the l6-acre area is growing at a full clip, adding about 500 board
feet of lumber per acre every year.

If it's all harvested, that could mean an

income of $300-400 every year from now on. Good natural reproduction is taking
course.

i~

As Salmonson cuts off the older trees, younger ones come up to take their

places.
After 30 years of farming, Alex Salmonson is getting rid of his dairy he=d
in order to cut down his work load.

He

plans to get a flock of sheep to use up

his forage and do some carpentry work in summer on resort homes nearby. With that
income--along with the steady return from his woods, he figures he can still have
a comfortable living on his northwoods farm.
B-1444-pjt
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ZOYSIA GRASS COSTLY AND UNAJ]APrED
Home owners who wonder whether they should plant some of the new Meyer Zoysia
grass were cautioned today that it is far TiIDre expensive than high-quality lawn
seed mixtures and does not appear to be adapted to ~linnesota conditions.
Numerous queries

about Zoysia from househo1de.. ·s prompted this warning from R. J.

Stadtherr, horticulturist in charge of turf studies at the University of flinnesota.
Zoysia grasses are now being tested in University plots.
Cost of establishing a lavTn of Zoysia would be about 16 times more than for
sowing the best grass seed mixture, figuring cost of materials and labor.
An improved selection from common Japanese lawngrass, Heyer Z-52 Zoysia was
released jointly by the U. S. Department of Agriculture and the Green Section of
[,he U. S. Golf Association. It is a warm-seasor} grass vJhich r:ro\.,s best in the region
south of a line drawn from Philadelphia to San Francisco.

Aftor the first killing

frost it turns a straw color and relnains thjs color until late in spring.

Though

it would be green from late Hay until late September most years in Hinnesota, late
spring or early autumn frosts could greatly reduce the growing season.

Hhen dry

Lt is not resistant to traffic and is a fire hazard.

Another disadvantage of the Zoysia is its slow p,rowth.
years to establish a dense turf.

It takes three to four

Tests conducted at the Toro Research and Develop-

lilent center in Richfield indicate that even after three ye2.rs a good solid turf
~as

not established.
In areas where Zoysia is adapted, it forms a dense, tough weed-free turf even

during the hottest part of SUTiwer.

It tolerates drought, some shade and shows

resistance to insects and diseases.
Since the Zoysia :-rasses have come from Harm climates, however, the chance that
- - they will prove satisfactory so far frOi.l their natural habitat is remote, Stadtherr
says. He suggests that home owners who are interested in trying Zoysia should make
a small trial planting.

B-1445-jbn
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A FARE AND HOfiE
RESEARCH F EAfURE
Immediate Release

HINIHUM TILLAGE, T.TIEEL-TRACK PLAHTIID SAV: Tnm:, GIVE GOOD CORN YIELDS
Farmers and University of I'Iinnesota avricultural scientists are shouing how to
Droduce 100 bushels of corn per acre b: r doing less field vvork.
THo new cropping practices--"minimum tillage" and tractor-track planting--make
that feat possible.
"l'iinililum tillage" means T-lorkinr: the soil less or not at all before planting and
cultivatinr, only when necessary to control weeds during the

growing season.

Tractor-

track planting means planting corn directly on undisked plowed braund, in the
tractor's wheel tracks.
By eliminating d:i_slcing and harroVling and by cultivating less, a farmer can save
up to full hour or more of man and machine time for evory acre of corn he raises,
say Soils Scientists Goorge Blalw and Charles Simkins at the University.
Under the conventional corn planting system, most farders plo1,-T the sod in fall,
then disk the land several times in the spring before plantinc;.

They uS1.:all y go ove::

the field with a spike tooth harrow once before planting and once again immediately
after the corn is planted. Common practice has also been to cultivate two or three
times during the growing season.
The idoa hac been that a thorough diskin" makes a better seedbed, but that isn It
ahrays true.

Sor,letimes there Is a tendency to over1rl0rlc the soil, uhich can result in

soil compact; on.

Crops need a soil that Is firr.l but not over-compacted.

And to pre-

vent this cor,lpaction it IS necessary to avoid oven-lorking so as to maintain a "crumb"
structure in the soil.
1'Iinimum tillac:e and tractor-track planting Here conpared with conventional scedbed preparation on 21 farms in eastern Uinnesota last summer.
records on these trials.

f~st

of the tractor-track planting was on spring-plovled

land, but a feu farr,lers tried it on fall-ploned soil.
_

County a c:ents kept

Rollin Dennistoun, assistant

superintendent of the ROSC!;lont A[Ticultural Experiment Station, conducted similar
tests.

}ITNDjUM TILLAGE, (cont.)

I

e

Avera:~e

yields for all trials ,..ere 98.9 bushels

~e:.:·

acre with minimum tillage,

compared to 95.1 bushels for fields that. received conventional seedbed preparation.
On

s~ring-plowed

land, yields were higher for minimum tillage on nine trials, lower

on one, and the same on four trials.
Three farmers tried minimum tillage on fall-plol-1ed soiL
for minimum tillage, one had hir.her yields

vn th

One made higher yields

conventional tillage and one had no

difference.
Blake and Simkins say minimum tillage and tractor-track plantine: have Tilore advantages than just the time and labor saving.

ior example, by staying off the field

in oarly spring, you don't pack the soil as much.
Second, less tillare leaves a better soil structure.
it has better aeration and more of the SUTilmer rain 1-r.ill
in storege

T.Then tho soil is loose,

[.0

into tho soil and stay

for dry periods.

Third, there's less erosion on sloping land \Then the soil is vlOrked less.
Ainimum tillar::e also helps control weeds, because Heed seeds can't germinate well
in loose soil.
And finally, by cultivating the corn less, there's less soil packing later on
and less "root pruning."
Did the farmers like the s/stem?

Here are some of their comr,lents after trying

minimum tillato and tractor-track planting:
"The corn came up a little faster when planted in tractor "1heel tracks.
vlere lo::'s ..leeds in tractor-track

There

~)lanting.

"The ground seemed to hold J:1ojsture better betHeen cultivat:i_ons.
liThe corn looked the same on both plots all season.
and weeds on the field l!here I used i:i1mumum tillage."

There was less quackgrass

Althou~h n~st

of the 1956 mimirnum tilla~c tosts were on spring-plowed fields,
Blake and Sirillcins say that for llinr.esota as a Hhole, fall plolring is usually best for
fine textured soils, such as silt and clay loams. lIore field research 'Hill be conon
. . ducted/whether minimum t:i.lla' e Hill be practical on fall-ploued soil in Uinnesota •
. , Scientists VIill also do field 1Jorl~ to tell if fall plovring H:i.th conventional spring
tillage is better than sy:Jring ploTrins 1'1ith minimum tillac e •
lUU/.

7t7i1r
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YOU'LL SPEND MORE FaR EASTER DINNER THIS YEAR
Americ~consumers

will be spending more for red meats for their Easter

dinner this year than they did in 1956, according to Mrs. Eleanor Loomis, extension
consumer marketing agent at the University of Minnesota.
The traditional Easter ham is up 7 percent over a year ago at the retail
level;

leg of lamb costs 12 percent

more and rib roast

9 percent

more.

On the

other hand, consumers will pay less for turkey than they did in the spring of 1956
and only slightly more for chicken.
The average family 1s now spending about five cents out of each dollar of
income for meat, the U. S. Department of Agriculture reports.

Over the last 30

I

I

f

I

f

yq~rs

Americans have usually spent between 4 and 6t cents for meat out of eaGh

djJlar of total income. During World War II, when meat was rationed and

pric~s

w~re

d?11~r

controlled, consumers spent only 4 cents or less for meat out of each

of income.

When prices zoomed upward after the war. the meat bill was about

6t

cents out of each dollar. Since then it has coasted down to less than 5 cents a
Income and price of meat per pound are two factors that
amount of meat consumers buy.

Last year, the spendable

influenc~ t~0

income of the average

American reached the highest point in history, while the average price of meat
dropped to the lowest figure

in 10 years.

Consequently, Americans

ate more meat

than ever before. This year's outlook is for consumption of slightly less red meat
and more poultry.
B-1447-jbn
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County A gent Introduction

The camera i' often an
extension WOI'kU'"
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~tant

part of a county

equlsaent. Dilcua,lng photography ben

1ft

Lawrence

,bunt 8z'0Im county .gent. left•• nd Ronald S••th. 4-H Club
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county.
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~
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ATT:

AgricUltural Agent
Home Agent
4-H Club Agent

GARDEN FACT SHEET FOR APRI1
By O. C. Turnquist
C. Gustav Hard
Extension Horticulturists
Vegetables
1. Before planting seeds in the garden draw a plan on paper showing the arrangemeLt
of crops and the order in which they are to be planted. The plan

s~1ou1d

also

show the spacing between rows and the variety of vegetable to be planted.

This

is especially important for 4-H leaders and members enrolled in the garden
project.
2.

Plow or spade down liberal quantities of barnyard manure at the rate of 3-4
bushels per 100 square feet.

This will supply organic matter and improve the

water-holding capaoity of the soil as well as prOVide for better aeration.

3.

In addition to the manure, apply a complete fertilizer like 5-10-5, 8-10-6,
5-20-20, or 8-16-16 at the rate of 3 pounds per 100 square feet.

Rake this into

the upper 2 or 3 inches of soil before planting the seeds.

4. As soon as the garden soil is dry enough to work without sticking to shoes or
tools, the cool-season crops can be planted.

These include spinach, lettuce,

radish, kohlrabi, peas, cabbage, cauliflower, broccoli, head lettuce, potatoes,
on10n, parsnips, rutabaga, asparagus and rhubarb.

5. Treat all vegetable seeds with Arasan. A pinch of the powder in each seed
packet will be sufficient.

6.

Use certified blue tag sGed potatoes for more vigorous, healthy plants that
will yield more potatoes.

7.

Don't set out tomato plants too early. Wait until late May after soil and air
temperatures are warmer.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Ho~e Economics, University of Minnesota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Dfpartment of Agriculture Cooperating, 81ml! Rutford~ Director. Published in fur~~arance of Agrioultural
Extension Acts of I.fay 8 Cl.!1d June 30, 19lh.
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8, Don't plant carrots for storage purposes until after June 15.
•

If planted ear~,

they will be too woody and over-mature by fall.

9. Check Extension Folder 154 on new varieties for planting this year. These have
been tested and found to be suitable for Minnesota conditions.

Check several

seed companies, as not all of them will be available from one source.
10. Dust or spray the soil with insecticides just before or after planting.
Granular heptachlor or dieldrin will control maggots, grub worms, wire worms
or cut worms.

DDT or methoxychlor will kill the tiny black flea beetles that

come early in the season and attack the seedling plants.

Follow directions on

the container for application rate.
Fruits
1.

Inspect fruit trees now for any girdling done by mice or rabbits this past
winter.

Bridge grafting can be done early to trees over 2 inches in diameter.

Follow directions in Extension Bulletin 213.

Very young trees can be cut off

below the girdled portion with a reasonable chance of a vigorous sprout growing
from above the graft.
2.

Uncover strawberry plants just as the growth starts to push up under the mulch.
Keep the straw handy between the rows in case a late frost warning is forecast.

3. Tie raspberry canes to a support before growth starts. Use heavy twine and tie
the canes tightly to the support.

4. Plant all fruits as soon as the soil can be worked. Strawberries planted early
will produce early runners that will produce fruit buds for next year's crop.

5.

On new plantings of everbearing strawberries, prune off all runner plants the
first year.

Remove flowers until

make fruit for a fall crop.

Ju~

1.

After that, allow the flowers to

On June-bearing varieties remove all of the

flowers during the first year, but don't cut off runners.
After setting out new raspberry plants, cut the canes off about 4 inches from
the ground line.
year's crop.

This will promote vigorous new cane development for next

- 3 -

7. Before planting strawberries" treat the soil with heptachlor" dieldrin" or
•

chlordane" according to directions on the container.

This will help control

white grubs that often feed on roots of the plants.

8. Fertilize your fruit trees with a nitrogen fertilizer at the rate of one-half
pound for each inch of diameter of the trunk.

Spread the fertUizer out under

the branches of the tree.
9.

Allow plenty of room when setting out new fruit plants.

Space apples 30 x 30

feet" pears 20 x 20 feet" plums 20 x 20 feet" cherry plwns 15 x 15 feet"
grapes 8 x 8 feet" currants 6 x 6" raspberries 6 x 8" strawberries 4 x 2.
0rnamentals
1.

Before putting in a foundation planting, first work up the soU in a five-foot
space around the house and improve the soU by working in organic matter.
Replace the soil with good topsoil if it is very poor.
greens at least three to four feet from the house.
textured shrubs of the proper height.

Plant shrubs and ever-

Select only hardy, fine-

Be careful not to crowd the plants too

closely.
2.

vJhen planting shrubs" prune them back severely after planting.

This is neces-

sary to balance the loss of the roots and cause new branches to start from near
the ground.

3.

Early spring lawn care will consist of raking up the fallen twigs or other
debris.

Use a broom type rake to avoid injury to the grass roots.

out all the dead grass.
to the soil.
nitrogen.

Do not rake

This soon rots down and adds valuable organic matter

Fertilize the lawn" using a complete lawn fertilizer high in

A safe guide to follow is to add enough fertilizers so each 1000

square feet will receive one pound of actual nitrogen.

This would take ten

pounds of a 10-8-6 or twenty pounds of a 5-10-5 fertilizer per 1000 square feet.

4.

Uncover roses as soon as the frost is out of the ground and the danger of freezing is past.

5.

A few light frosts will not hurt the roses.

In planting hybrid tearoses, plant them in good" well-fertilized soil so that
the crown is about two inches below the soil surface.

f

r

I

f
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Seed hardy annuals as soon as the soil can be worked.

This group includes the

annual phlox, larkspur, calendulas, sweetpeas, cosmos, portulaca, zinneas, and
marigolds.

7. When spacing perennials in the flower border, considering their mature size is
wise.

Crowded plants seldom produce good flowers and disease and insects may

be a greater problem.

******
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Special to Todd county agent

SAM HEDGE KAMED
L-H CLUB ASSISTANT
IN TODD COUNTY

Saa R. Hedge, Jaebon, Minnesota, h5s been named 4-8 club assistant in todd
COWlty.

He took up duties here Monday, April 8.

Hedge has been attending North Dakota Agricultural College, where he
1ng in agricultural education.

u

major-

He plans to return there next fall.

Re will work in the Todd county 4-11 club progrM thb spring and 8UJD.-r, untU
Richard Brand completes his work at the University and returns to the countyr.
Hedge is one of several L-H club assistants hired each year in many counties, to
help 4-8 members and local leaders with expanding club programs.

His salary will

be paid from state funM.

Raised on a LBO-acre farM in Jackson county, Hedge was a 4~ club meMber for
eix Tears, and had L-H projects in beet heitere, pigs, corn, tractor maintenance
and feeder lambs.
In high school, Hedge was a vocational agriculture student for four years,

and competed during three years in dairy-judging contests..

He was an actift

_lIber of the Jackson high 8chool Future Farmers of America and was an officer of
the chapter in hu senior year.

******

I
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To all counties

REGIONAL RURAL
YOUTH MEET
m NORTH DAKOTA

ATT: CLUB AGENTS
For use week of
May 6 or after

The Western Regional Rural Youth conference will be held at Wahpeton State
School of Science, Wahpeton, North Dakota, on May 31, June 1-2, announces Club Agent

-------*
county Rural Youth group, older 4-H members and other
---interested young people are invited to attend the three-day conclave beginning with
Members of the

registration Friday morning and closing with the dinner on Sunday noon, June 2.
Leading the meeting will be Minnesota Rural Youth member Victor Stewart of
Sherburn, Martin county, president of the Western Regional conference.

Young people

from eleven midwestern states will attend the conference.
The program planned by the Western Regional committee includes workshops in
va~ious

fields of youth group work.

Glenn Prickett, extension safety specialist at

the University of Minnesota, will conduct a workshop on safety,

Program planning

for youth groups will be discussed at a workshop led by Robert Pinches, extension
youth leader at Iowa State college, formerly assistant state club leader at the
University of Minnesota.

John Younger, South Dakota state 4-H and Young Men's and

Women's leader, will conduct a workshop on community service.

Other discussions

will consider crafts and communications,
Information on coat of the meeting and registration procedure may be obtained
from the

county extension office.

May 25.
-rr-

Registration forma must be in by

:

.

.,,;

I
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Special to Agricultural Publications

WILLIAM P. KIRKVfOOD DIES
VJilliam p. Kirkwood, 90, one of the nation's first farm reporters and educators
in agricultural jounalism,

died April 9 in st. Paul.

Forty-three years ago, Kirkwood fomded what is now the Information Service on

f
I

the st. Paul campus of the University of Minnesota and taught the first courses in

I

practical j.ournalism ever offered by the University.

f

for 22 years.

I

He served with the University

Shortly after the turn of the century, Kirkwood was known for his front page
"Country Life ll column in the

~"inneapolis

Journal.

That was one of the first inter-

pretative farm columns to be printed regularly in a U. S. metropolitan newspaJ:er.
Son of a Presbyterian minister, Kirkwood was raised and educated in Ohio and
later attended

l~calester

college, st. Paul, where he graduated in 1890.

He then worked for several business concerns and in 1896 worked for six months
without pay on the Minneapolis Journal to get some journalism experience. He later
worked for the Minneapolis Tribune, did SGlIle free lance writing, and in 1913 returned to the Minneapolis Journal to write his "Country Life" column.
The following year, Kirkwood joined the University of Minnesota staff on the
st. Paul campus, in what is now known as the Institute of Agriculture.

His title

was director of publications, and a short time later he formed the division of
publications.
That same year., he married Edith Brown Kirkwood, widow of a ccusin.

In 1915, he organized writing classes for county agents and other agricultural
workers.

He organized the Editor's Short Course in 1917, an event which has been

conducted annually since then.
The University of Hissouri School of Journalism conferred a !'faster of Arts degree
on Kirkw'Jod in 1922.

Also, from that year until 1925, he was president of the

AmericanSociety of College News Bureaus.
(more)

PAGE 2, KIRKWOOD, etc. (cont.)
During those early years, Kirkwood was chairman of the University of Minnesota
printing committee and was responsible for starting the University's printing
department.
Kirkwood took a sabbatical leave from the University in 1928.

In that year,

he started a newspaper in Waynesboro, Virginia and ran it for a year, so that he
could gain practical editorial experience.
A member of the American Association of Agricultural College Editors, Kirkwood
was president of that organization from 1934-35.
He retired in 1936 as a professor emeritus of agriculture and

~ournalism.

In

1949 he was honored by the American Association of Agricultural College Editors for
his "distinguished journalistic service to farm people for more than a quarter of
a century."
In recent years, Kirkwood wrote his autobiography, "The J'Iemoirs of Homo Sap,"
which was published in June, 1956.
His wife died in

1954.

Kirkwood is survived by a stepson, Dr. Samuel Kirkwood, viinchester,
setts, tBssachusetts commissioner of health; two grandchildren, Douglas

Nassachu~

15, and

Diane Kirkwood, 13, Winchester, Massachusetts, and a nephew, Nilliam G. Kirkwood,
Batavia, N. Y.

###
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A FAillA AND HOME
RES;:-A RCH FLA.TURE

l~ews

QUACKGRA.SS RAIDAS SOIL, UNIVERSITY

R.~STARCH

SHOliS

UnivGrsity of Hinnesota scientists are finding out vlhy alfalfa and erain often
don't grow well on soil that Vias infested wi th quackgrass the year before.
ThE: reason is that quackgrass seer.lS to have a double-barreled harmful effect on

f:

soil, according to Thor Kommedahl, University plant pathologist.
First, quackgrass produces some kind of substance that's poisonous to 16gumes
and grain.
Second, quackgrass rhizomes are a harboring place for organisms that cause rootrot diseases in cereal crops.

Rhizomes are horizontal, underground stems of quack-

grass, and resemble roots.
In a field test at the University, new alfalfa on soil that was free of quackgrass the year before produced 2 to 3 times as much dry matter per acre as a nearby
plot that had been quackgrass· infested a yoar earlier.

Some of that difference might

be explained by the fact that quackgrass robs soil fertility •.
But Kommedahl found similar results in greenhouse tests where fertility was carefully controlled.

He raised alfalfa on sterile soil and on soil that he "con-

taminated" with quackgrass in three different ways.

In one test, he raised quack-

grass on the so1~,then sifted the soil out and planted it to alfalfa. For a second
test, he put ground-up quackgrass roots in sterile soil, and in third tests, he
poured into sterile soil run-off water from pots that had quackgrass gr~ving in them.
That way, he was. able to check for any toxic effect of quackgrass v/ithout haVing
a difference of fertiljty in different soils.
In every case, alfalfa seeds in quackgrass-contaminated soil didn1t grow properly.
Some seeds didn't grow at all. Others were stunted in grm/th and more susceptible to
disease.
In tests with grain, Kommedahl isola ted root-rot disease organisms from quackgrass roots, put the organisms in SOil, then planted cereal crops. Compared with
cereal crops growing in tI clean" 5 r11, the crops on soil trea ted with organisms from
quackgrass roots were severely reduced. Some of these inoculations reduce b~rbless
barley yields by 85 percent, one corn variety by 70 percent, and completely killed
out Mindum wheat.
###
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READ LABEL WHEN YO.1 BUY

LA~VN

Immediate Release

SEED

Read the label carefully when you buy lawn seed--if you want good returns
from your expenditure of money and labor.
COffies from R. J. Stadtherr, horticulturist in charge of

That recommendation

turf studies at the University of Minnesota.

For a succecsful lawn, he urges

home owners to select only fine to medium-textured. high-quality lawn grasses
adapted to the environment, soil and light conditions

of the lawn.

Since most seed companies package a number of different lawn grass mixtures
in various pric3 ranges,

it is important to study the label carefully before

purchasing seed. Stadtherr suggests these points to check on the labell

•

Percentages of perrr.anent adapted grasses.

• Germination percentagas.
• Percentage of weed seeds.
• Date when seed was tested.
Select a mixture which contains at least 80 percent of the fine to mediumtextured, Kentucky bluegrasses, red fescues and bentgrasses.
and red fescues blend together well

The bluegrasses

and have similar growth habits.

recommended red fescues are creeping red,

Among

Chewings, Penn State Chewings, Pennlawn,

Illahee and Rainier. Generally, bentgrasses are best planted indiVidually, though
sometimes the relatively non-creeping types such as Colonial,Highland and Astoria
are included in mixtures.
Such coarse. hay-like grasses as the tall fescues, Canada bluegrass. crested
wheatgrass, orchardgrass and timothy should not be included in a home lawn seed
mixture.

Alta and Kentucky 31. new selections of tall meadow fescue. are not

recommended for the home lawn, but they do have value in the athletic field or park.
They are especially tolerant of heavy traffic but are coarse textured and only
moderately disease tolerant.
(more)

Page 2, Read Label, etc.

~

Temporary grasses like the ryegrasses and redtop should not make up more
than 20 percent of any mixture.

They are used to establish a quick cover to pre-

vent erosion and to shade the good permanent grasses which germinate more slowly.
The more expensive grass seed mixtures contain largely the small-seeded,
better quality permanent grasses and are generally more economical than cheaper
mixtures, considering the number of good permanent seeds per pound.
Compare germination percentages on packages of various seed mixtures.
select a seed mixture

Then

containing the highest germination percentage, especially

of the good permanent grasses. Germination percentage is given for each of the
grasses in the mixture.
A good lawn seed mixture should contain less than 5 percent of other crop
seeds such as oats, corn or alfalfa.

Weed seeds should not exceed .3 percent.

Inert matter such as chaff, dust, empty seeds and other materials which will not
grow should be very low in percentage.
Date when the seed was tested is very important, Stadtherr says.· Reject
any packages more than nine months old.
Though grass seed mixtures are especially suited to large lawns where there
may be variable soil types and trees. for renovation of small areas of established
lawns

the University

lawn in fUll sunlight.

horticulturist recommends a single species.

For the open

Kentucky bluegrasses are best on heavy, fertile soils.

but the red fescues do better in more sandy soils and shady places.

The rough-

stalked meadowgrass might be better adapted to shady and relatively moist areas.
Extension Folder 165, "The Home Lawn."gives more detailed information on
obtaining a lawn.

Copies are available from Bulletin Room, Institute of Agricul-

ture, University of Minnegta. St. Paull.
###
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COLORED SOYBEANS ARE DISCOUNTFIl ON HARKET
Minnesota farmers are advised to avoid planting brown, black or bi-colored soybeans and stick to recommended yellow-seeded varieties for 1957 planting.
Colored soybeans are discounted 30 cents per bushel on the market, according
to J. W. Lambert, agronomist at the University of linnesota.
meal and soybean products.

They nake unattractive

Therefore, the processing industry wants nothing but

yellow beans.
Don't worry about dark-colored seed scars on yellow beans, though.
the color of the seed scar has nothing to do with

~ybean

Lambert says

seed value.

Recommended soybean varieties protect the farmer in other ways, too.

They have

all been tested by the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment station for yielding
ability, maturity, harvestability and oil content.

They're the best varieties

available.
Soybean varieties now recommended in Hinnesota include Acme, Blackhawk, Capital,
Chippewa, Flambeau, Grant, Harosoy, Norehief, Ottawa

~~ndarin

and Renville.

should be taken to use the ones of proper maturity, Lambert says.

###
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PROLONG ENJOYMENT OF EAS'IER PIAN'IS

Buying a potted plant to decorate your Easter table?
Then select

one with buds as well as open flowers, if you want the plant to

last longer in your home.
That suggestion comes from R. E. Widmer, floriculturist at the University of
Minnesota.
The exception to that rule is the hydrangea.
full bloom, as

Hydrangeas should be purchased in

green flowers do not develop normal color unless they are kept in a

very bright, sunny location, Widmer says.

However, azalea, calceolaria (mocassin

plant), cineraria, rose, Easter lily, tulip and other bulbous plants will all give
more satisfaction if they have buds as well as full blown flowers.
Any of the Easter plants will provide an attractive flowering display for weeks
if given proper care.

Keep the soil moist but not bog-like, to prevent wilting, the

University floriculturist suggests.
sunlight.

Place the plants in bright light, preferably

Roses especially need sunlight.

1

0

Cool night ter.1pera ture s - as low as 50 F-

will also help to extend the lifeaf Easter blooming plants. African violets, however:
prefer a night temperature of 65 to 100 F.
If the plants are to be set in the garden later, keep them in a bright location
until it is safe to plant them outdoors.
garden.

Roses and lilies will overwinter in the

Azaleas and hydrangeas, however, must be brought indoors in the fall.

Detailed information on carrying over these plants is given in Extension Bulletin
274, "Care of House Plants," available from Bulletin Room, Institute of I\griculture,
University of Minnesota, st. Paull.
Cut flowers rurchased for Easter will last longer if the stems are cut before
placing them in water.
water.

PrOVide fresh water daily or place cut flower "food" in the

Keep the flmiers away from drafts and radiators and in a cool room at night.

###
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Caption for mat: These soil cross-section pictures show the results
of different fertilizer placement on corn. In picture 1, the
fertilizer (circled) is to the side but too far above the seed to do
much good. In picture 2, the fertilizer was mixed with the seed,
injury resulted, and the seed didn't germinate. In picture 3, the
fertilizer is incorrectly placed below the seed, the corn is delayed
and the yield m~ be reduced. The fertilizer is correctly placed in
picture 4--about 2 inches to the side and slightly below the seed.
In that position, the fertilizer does the most good.
FERTILIZER NEEDS
PROPER PLACEMENT
Just where you put fertilizer at planting time this spring will have a lot to
do with how much benefit you get from it, says County Agent

_

In general, some of the fertilizer needs to be placed close to the seed so that
plant food will be available to the growing young seedlings. But if the fertilizer
actually touches the seed, there may be some loss from fertilizer burn, says Charles
Simkins, soils specialist at the University of Minnesota.
That's why there's often poor germination and seedling injury when fertilizer
is mixed with seed by ''boot placement"

fertili~er

attachments on drills and corn

planters.
Now, you can get equipment that will put fertilizer in the right place and
avoid fertilizer burn.
Recent field tests by University soils researchers have shown that you get best
results when you apply fertili;er in bands 2 inches to the side and slightly below
the seed.
Simkins says proper fertilizer placement is especially important for soybeans
and corn seedlings.

Small grains, though, aren't as sensitive to fertilizer, and

often won I t be injured if there is some fertilizer placed in direct contact with the
seed~

As a general rule, don't apply more than 20 pounds of nitrogen and 40 pounds of
potash when you fertilize grain with an attachment on the drill, Simkins addsr

******
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RENTAL INCOME
MAY COUNT FOR
SOCIAL SECURITY

Rental income from a f8.rm can count t.oward social security" if the landlcrd. is
":naterially participating" in running the farm, says County Agent

------- •

He points to some guides from Hal Routhe and Ermond Hartmans" extension farm
management specialists at the University of MilliLesota, who say a landlord is
ffiD.tcrially participating if his agreement with the tenant provides for it and if he
follows one of these four requirements:
1.

Pays for at least half the direct costs of crcp production,

fur~ishes

at

least half the tools" equipment and livestock used in crop production" advises and
consults with the tenant periodically and inspects production activities
periodically.
2.

Regularly and often" takes an important part in making management decisions

thC'.t contribute to, or affect, the success of the business.

3. Works 100 hours or more in work connected with crop production over a
period of five weeks or mvre.

4.

Does things which show he is significantly involved in farm production.

Most of the common crop-share or livestock-crop-share rental

~rrangernents L~

Minnesota will qualify landlords income for earning social security benefits" say
Routhe and Hartmans.
Landlords with cash rent arrangements should check to see if they meet the
requirements.
In any case which is doubtful, the landlord can inquire at the nearest district
office of the Social Security Administration or the District Director of Internal
Revenue.

******
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For use week of
April 22 or after
"SHARE THE FUN"
PROGRAM

PLA1~NED

FOR 4-H'ERS
A 4-H "Share the Fun" program for

---

county club members and other 4-H' era

in the state has been announced bY' the State 4-H office, announces Club (County)
Agent

_
According to Leonard Harkness, state 4-H club leader at the University of

Minnesota, the new program will be broader in scope than the former 4-H Search for
Talent contest.

"The competitive aspects of the program will be

de-emphasi~ed

and

the educational features will be strengthened," Harkness said.
The University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service and Cargill, Inc.,
Nill sponsor the program.
District and state 4-H Share the Fun festivals will be held, similar to the
former 4-H Search for Talent contests.

Acts may be one of four classes:

dramatic, folk and square dancing or novelty stunt or skit.
set on the number of participants in any act.

musical,

No limitation has been

Time limit for each act is six

minutes.
All county 4-H Share the Fun festivals or simUar events must be held before
May 25.

Counties will be asked to suggest from one to three numbers for the

district festivals, scheduled for late June or early July.

A statewide festival

is being planned in conjunction with the Minnesota State Fair.
-jbn-
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FARH FILLERS

Night lights of

7f

to 10 watts for 6ach brooding unit used during the brooding

period will help prevent crowding and piling in the brooder house, says Cora Cooke,
extension poultry specialist at the University of Minnesota.
**~A-***

The cheapest produced fat lamb is the one produced on good pasture.

If your

lambs don't reach 90 pounds in 5 months, better plan to make some pasture changes
this year, says R. M. Jordan, livestock scientist at the University of Minnesota.
Fence off some of your alfalfa-brome and use it for sheep pasture.

Oats and rape

also make good pasture for sheep.
*~~****

Colored soybeans are discounted 30 cents per bushel on the market, according to
J. W. Lambert, agronomist at the University of Minnesota.

He advises farmers to

avoid planting brown, black or bi-colored soybeans and stick to recommended yellowseeded varieties for 1957 planting.
****'i~*

Major causes of farm fires in Minnesota during 1956 included defective
electrical equipment and misuse of electrical eqlupment, defective and overheated
heating units, defective chimneys, spontaneous combustion, ligatning, rubbish fires,
careless smoking and unsafe match handling.

******
Land values in the U. S.

~ose

4 percent

in the year ending November,

according to the U. S. Department of Agriculture.

1956,

That is a new record-- 43 percent

above the 1947-49 level.

******
Mos t bread and rolls are made from "hard II wheat flour.

Most cakes, cookies

and crackers are made from "soft" wheat flour and spaghetti and macaroni come
mostly from durum wheat flour.

******
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ORANGE DRINK
NOT A SUBSTITl~E
FOR ORANGE JUICE

Non-carbonated orange drink is not a substitute for orange juice in supplying
the daily allowances of vitamin C, says Home Agent

_

Although the

product is enriched with vitamin C, it is not in sufficient quantity to take the
place of orange juice.
According to Verna Mikesh, extension nutritionist at the University of Minnesota, the recommended daily allowance of vitamin C is 50 milligrams for children
of school age, 90 milligrams for teen-age boys and girls, and 70-75 milligrams for
adults.

The recommended daily allowance is considerably more than the absolute

minimum requirement of 30 milligrams for an adult.
~~eir

Because people vary so much in

food needs it is wise to follow the recommended daily allowances.

Miss Mikesh points out that ~ cup or

4 oz. of canned orange juice yields about

51 milligrams of ascorbic acid or vitamin C, which is the recommended daily allowance for a child of school age and half enough for a teen-ager.

A half cup of

fresh squee2ed orange juice contains about 61 milligrams, and frozen concentrate
compares favorably with either fresh squeezed or canned juice.

However, the same

quantity of non-carbonated orange drink would yield only about 13 milligrams of
vitamin C.
Everyone needs vitamin C every day.
the body supply must be renewed each

Because this vitamin cannot be stored,

d~in

the foods we eat.

Ascorbic acid, or

vitamin C, is essential for the formation and maintenance of teeth, bones, blood
vessels, gums and muscles.
-rlr-
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Caption for mat: These soil cross-section pictures show the results
of different fertilizer pla cement on corn. In picture 1, the
fertilizer (circled) is to the side but too far above the seed to do
much good. In picture 2, the fertilizer was mixed with the seed,
injury resulted, and the seed didn't germinate. In picture 3, the
fertilizer is incorrectly placed below the seed, the corn is delayed
and the yield m~ be reduced. The fertilizer is correctly placed in
picture 4--about 2 inches to the side and slightly below the seed.
In that position, the fertilizer does the most good.
FERTILIZER NEEDS
PROPER PLACEMENT
Just where you put fertilizer at planting time this spring will have a lot to
do with how much benefit

yo~

get from it, says County Agent

-------

In general, some of the fertilizer needs to be placed close to the seed so that

plant food will be available to the growing young seedlings. But if the fertilizer
actually touches the seed, there may be some loss from fertilizer burn, says Charles
Simkins, soils specialist at the University of Minnesota.
That's why there's often poor germination and seedling injury when fertilizer
is mixed with seed by "boot placement" fertilii3er attachments on drills and corn
planters.
Now, you can get equipment that will put fertilizer in the right place and
avoid fertilizer burn.
Recent field tests by University soils researchers have shown that you get best
results when you apply fertiliaer in bands 2 inches to the side and slightly below
the seed.
Simkins says proper fertilizer placement is especially important for soybeans
and corn seedlings.

Small grains, though, aren't as sensitive to fertilizer, and

often won't be injured if there is some fertilizer placed in direct contact with t.he
seed,
As a general rule, don I t apply more than 20 pounds of nitrogen and 40 pounds of
potash when you fertilize grain with an attachment on the drill, Simkins adds.
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HELPS FOR HOME AGENTS
(These shorts are intended as fillers
for your radio programs or your newspaper columns. Adapt them to fit your
needs.)
Special Issue on HouseCleaning
Since many homemakers still think of spring as housecleaning
time, this special issue is devoted to tips that will make cleaning easier. Because of the length of this issue, it will replace
the one for May 1. It was prepared with the help of Mrs. M¥ra
Zabel and Data Hochhalter, extension home imprevement specialists.
(Mrs.) Josephine B. Nelson
Extension Assistant Editor
In this issue:
Houseclean the Easy Way
Make Vacuum Cleaner Your Servant
Cleaning Woodwork and Walls
Care of FurnishingS

The Efes of the Home
Care of Soft Floor Coverings
Care of Hard Floor Coverings

Houseclean the Easy Way
Do those terrific spring and fall housecleaning upheavals still occur at your
house--the tear-it-all-apart type of cleaning that makes the family shudder and
leaves you completely exhausted?
You can eliminate that semi-annual upheaval and make your housecleaning easier
by making it a gradual process.
year.

Scatter the various cleaning jobs throughout the

Make a schedule for yourself.

Do a certain amount of cleaning daily.

On

your schedule, jot down the day or week when you will do extra chores, such as
waxing floors, vacuuming draperies and Venetian blindS, cleaning the closets.
On the day you change bed linens, go over the mattresses with the upholstery nozzle
of the vacuum cleaner.
your work easier.

Remember that a well organized plan of cleaning will make

And if you learn to make use of all your mechanical aids at

specified times, the work will not be drudgery.
-jbn-

Cooperative Extension 'lrTork in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minnesota, AgriCUltural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating, Skuli Rutford, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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- 2 MAKE VACUUi.4 CLFAL"iFR YOUR SrnVANT

Store Vacuum Cleaner in Convenient Place
Your vacuum cleaner can be a very efficien~ servant.
don't use this mechanical "maid" to good advarl't"·2.2s.
stored in a hard-to-get-at l·Jcation.
worth out of your

vacu~~

One

Most homemakers, however,
rear-on ma:r be that it t s

So the fi.rst step toward getttng your money's

cleaner is to store it in a convenient

pl~ce--where

you

can get it out easily.
****~(-{~

Use Your Vacuum Attach.:lents for Many Jobs

or

course you use the vacuum cleaner on your rugs or carpets once or twice a

week, to pick

up

surface dust and em1;:)eddsd dirt.

vacuum attachments to perform other tasks?

But hmi oftE:;n cio yon

If you make them do a

of

~ot

chores regularly, yon l l1 find your home is much easier to mainta.in.

UGEl

your

routL~e

Try putting

your vaCUlUll attachments to work at these jobs:
o

Cleaning floors with tt,e floor brush.

Your vacuum will suck up the dust

instea1 of merely pushing -it !'rom one place to another
Dusting furniture.
stooping.

as

a dust mop does.

TIle vacuum will enable you to dust low places without

Too often the dust cloth merely transposes dust from one piece of furni-

ture to another.
•

Cleaning upholstered furniture once a week with the upholstery nozzle to

keep the surface soil from accumulating.

• Removing surface dust from curtains and draperies, thereby saving several
launderings a year,
•

Getting accumulated dust from radiators with the crevice tool.

Dusting walls, over doors and windows with the long wand of the cleaner.
Picking up dirt tracked in or spilled crumbs.
• Going over mattresses with the upholstery nozzle, when beds are stripped
for changing.
• Cleaning lampshades, books, Venetian blinds, lamps, picture frames, moldings
and baseboards with the dusting brush. Your painted woodwork will need washing far
less often when the dust is gently loosened by the vacuum cleaner brush and then
removed by suction, not just smeared about.
-jbn-
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- 3 CI,EANING WOODWORK AND i'lALI,s

1957

Save Time in Cleaning Woodwork
When the time comes to do a thorough cleaning of walls and woodwork, many
homemakers need to use better and easier cleaning methods, as \rel1 as materials
that won't damage finishes.
A good way to eliminate drudgery when woodwork needs a thorough cleaning is to
use one of the cream kitchen waxes on the market.

The cream wax will remove the

soil and leave a clean, waxed surface that will not soil as readily as one that
has been washed.

The same cream wax can be used to remove spots and finger marks

and smudges from the walls, thus reducing the need for washing walls as often.
****~~*

Dus t \-ra11s Upward
When dusting your walls with the vacuum cleaner, dust upward, not do.mward"
The upward strokes will catch any cobwebs and prevent smearing dust into the walls.
If you'll get at the dust and cobwebs once a month rather than twice a year, your
walls won't ShOH soil as quickly.
*"**~~**

Wash Walls Upward, Too
Washing walls is hard work. But It's less discouraging if you start with an
easy place and then get help with difficult hard-to-reach areas like the ceiling.
Here's a solution you can make at home for washable walls that are grimy, Add
cup washing soda or sal soda, 1 cup household ammonia and 1 cup vinegar to 6
quarts of warm water. Apply lightly and quickly, without dripping, following
quickly with another cloth or sponge wrung out of clear water. Dry thoroughly.
~t's a good idea to start at the bottom and wash upward.

!

i:-*****
Spot Treatment on Wallpaper
When the wallpaper shows smudges and stains, there are special ways of removing
them. Finger marks or smudges on wallpaper made by picture frames will usually
respond to artgum. To remove wax crayon marks, rub lightly with alcohol or drycleaning fluid. For grease spots, apply a paste made of fuller's earth or whiting
and a nonflammable spot remover. Have the windows open while working and avoid
inhaling the fumes. After several hours, brush off with a soft brush. Apply again
if necessary. If you plan to repaper or paint, cover the area with sizing or
shellac or the grease spot might reappear.
To clean an entire wall of nonwashab1e wallpaper, use commercial wallpaper
cleaner.
-jbn-
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THE EYES OF THE HOME

~

Sparkle for Your Windows
Here are some ways to add sparkle and luster to your windows.
with clear warm water.

Clean windows

Wash the glass with a soft cloth or sponge wrung as dryas

possible" and dry with a soft

lintless cloth or a clean damp chamois.

Try not to

work in direct sunlight" as rapid dry:L."1g causes streaks.
For very soiled windows use one of the commercial preparations on the market cr
m~ke your own.

A solution of

i

cup of household ammonia and

6 quarts of warm water is effective.

i

cup of vinegar in

Other good window-cleaning solutions are made

by adding 1 tablespoon of household ammonia to 1 quart of warm water" or

t

table-

spoon of kerosene to 1 quart of warm water.
These solutions will cut the dust and film on the windows.
a soft dry cloth or a clean damp chamois to polish the window.

After washing, use
Be careful not to

spill an ammonia solution on the woodwork as it may injure the finish.
Remove spatters of paint or varnish from windows with turpentine or paint
remover, or scrape them off with a putty knife or razor blade.

******
Renewing Window Shades
To clean washable window shades" lay them on a flat surface with th3 room side

up.

Wipe off, then dampen the full length of the shade with a soft clot:;. wrung out

of warm water.
shade flat.

Apply mild soap suds with a soft cloth or sponge, always keeping the

Don't allow water to drip on the shade or soak it.

out stretching or wrinkling the fabric.

Work quickly with-

Rinse with a soft cloth wrung out of clear

water and wipe the shade as dry as possible.

The hem end may be scrubbed with a

brush.
Roll up the shade for rehanging it" but lower it to full length until it is
dry.

Reinforce weak places with transparent or adhesive tape.

lengthen the life of a shade by reversing the top and bottom

******
-rr-
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CARE OF FURNISHINGS
Time to Clean and Wax Furniture
By spring, most furniture would benefit from a thorough cleaning and re-waxing.
Giving it a complete "going-over" will remove film and fingerprints and restore a
hard surface that resists dust.
If you use one of the many commercial furniture cleaners on the market, apply
it as directed and rub it until the surface shows no fingerprints.

Then polish

with a soft, dry cloth.
If you prefer to make your own cleaner, Mrs. Myra Zabel, extension home
L~provement

specialist at the

Universi~

of Minnesota, suggests this recipe:

Add 3 tablespoons boiled linseed oil and 1 tablespoon turpentine to 1 quart water.
Keep hot over double boiler, but never directly over a flame.
.i.J.1 t,.~e

Dampen a clean cloth

solution, rub the furniture to clean it and then polish with a clean cloth.

Clean Dus t Cloths
When you dust furniture, be sure to use clean dust cloths.

Dusty cloths

contain hard particles of dust which will scratch the surface of the furniture.
You can treat your own dust cloths at home by placing a clean soft cloth in a
I-quart jar with a screw top and adding a few drops of oil or furniture y)lish.
Let the cloth stand in the jar for a day or two before using it.
be washed a few times before adding more oil.

These cloths may

Use these "dustless dusters" on

oiled, shellacked or varnished furniture, but use dry cloths for dusting waxed
surfaces.
Cloths chemically treated with silicones are available in stores.

Many women

report they need to dust less frequently when they use these cloths.
The dusting brush of the vacuum cleaner will loosen dust from the more
intricate parts of furniture and remove dust that has settled on surfaces.

~
1

.. *

~J_***_l

-rr-
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CARE OF SOFT FLOOR COVERINGS

~

Day-By-Day Carpet Cleaning
How much day-to-day cleaning your carpet needs depends on the cleanliness of
the air in your neighborhood and how much dirt is tracked in to your house.

Some

rooms or portions of your carpets and rugs will not call for as much attention as
others.
Your carpet will need both light and thorough cleaning during the week.

The

best schedule is to run the vacuum over the carpeting every day, giving it a light
cleaning most days and a thorough cleaning once or twice a week.
G~:pet
t~e

According to the

Institute, Inc., light cleaning consists of three individual strokes with

cleaner over a given area--forward, back and forward.

A thorough cleaning

CG'.:nts up to seven individual strokes--forward, back, forward, back, forward, back,

With a schedule like this, dust and dirt will have little chance to settle
dC;-7l1 or become imbedded at the base of the carpet tufts.

******
New Look for Carpet
Every year or two your carpet should have a thorough cleaning--if possible, by
a commercial dry cleaning establishment.

:f you must do the cleaning yourself,

a.bsorbent powder cleaners are available which will absorb dirt and
pile when brushed into the rug.

grime~:'o~n the

It will be necessary to vacuum thoroughly a number

of times to remove the powder.
Shampooing rugs with suds of a synthetic detergent is another

me~~od.

of home

cleaning, usually more practical for upholstery and small rugs than fer room-size
carpets.
Make suds of the synthetic detergent and wert er and work up a thick lather with
a sponge.

Apply the dry suds to the rug or upholstery with the sponge or a brush,

not over a square yard of area at a time.

Take up the suds with a bath towel, then

rinse with towels wrung out in clear water and wipe as dryas possible with clean,
dry towels.
-rr-
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CARE OF HARD FLOOR COVERINGS

Don't Wash Linoleum Away

It you want your linoleum to last, don't scrub it too much. Scrubbing with
strong powders and soap will wear away the surface much faster than traffic,

Wipe

up spills immediately and keep the floor swept or dusted with a dry mop.

When it's necessary to give the linoleum a thorough cleaning, never use strong
soap and don't use too much water.

Be sure to follow soapy water with a rinse ..

Soap fades and discolors linoleum.

Too much water will make the linoleum

deteriorate.

******
Waxing Key to Long Wear of Linoleum
Proper waxing is the key to long wear and good appearance of linoleum.
of wax takes wear and so protects the linoleum.

A film

Use either a thin coat of self-

polishing wax, applying it at intervals when the wear requires it, or use a paste
wax.

Paste wax lasts longer but is harder to apply.

It's best to apply the wax b;y'

placing it inside of several thicknesses of cloth and allowing only a very thin fi1'm
to fUter through,

Buff the wax when it dries to a milky haze.

Two thin coats are

better than one thick coat.

******
Care of Rubber and

~~phalt

Tile

Keep asphalt and rubber tile dusted with a floor brush or a dry mop--but never
an oil mop--to prevent damage from soil or grit.
prevent permanent spotting.

Remove spilled food at once to

Damp-mop with a mild detergent and warm water when

necessary, but always rinse and dry thoroughly.
When you wax your asphalt or rubber tile floors, be sure to use only light
coats of a water-base wax.
tile.

A wax containing any solvent but water will damage ·the

A whiff of the wax will tell you if it smells like dry cleaning fluid--in

which case it contains a solvent and should not be used on asphalt or rubber tile.
And don't apply lacquer, shellac or any plastic finish.

Read the manufacturer's

directions to find out exactly what care is recommended for your type of tile.
-jbn-
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CARE OF HARD FLOOR COVERINGS

~

Care of Linoleum Vinyl and Cork
To remove grease, soil and old wax from linoleum vinyl and cork floors, use
either a liquid cleaner recommended by the manufacturer or warm water and a mild
If you use the latter, always rinse well and dry thoroughly.

detergent.

In between

times, damp mopping with cold water should be sufficient.
Every month or two, apply a thin coat of water-base (self-polishing) wax.

vla:x:

containing a naphtha-like solvent may cause color to run or may soften linoleum or
::'ile.

Manufacturers warn against use of varnish, plastic and shellacs which cause

linoleum and tile to crack and the surface to become dull and yellow.

******
Self-Polishing Wax the Easy Way
Next time you use self-polishing wax on your linoleum, asphalt or rubber tile,
remember that you'll get better results by doing it the easy way--according to
directions.

That's the purpose of self-polishing wax--to save work.

First of all, don't shake up the wax.
evenly.

Shaking makes it foamy and. it loTon' t dry

In a good-quality self-polishing product, the wax is in microscopic parti-

cles which are always evenly distributed.
To apply self-polishing wax, begin by pouri."lg a small amount of wax right on
the floor, making a pool about as large as a dinner plate.

Soak this up into the

wax applier or cloth, then start covering a section with wax, using straight
strokes.
possible.

Don f t rub in self-polishing wax.

Just spread it, using as few strokes as

This type of wax begins to dryas soon as it is on the floor.

Disturbing

the film as it dries lessens the final shine.
Here's another tip for getting an even coating. When using a long-handled
applier, start each stroke forward,. If you pull the applier toward you, there! s a
tendency to use too much pressure at the end of tile stroke. The result is an uneven
film of wax. Blend the section being coated with the one just finished by raising
the applier at the end of each outward stroke. Allow at least 20 minutes for drying before walking on the floor.
Before rewaxing, always remove the old wax completely with warm water and a
mild detergent. Rinse carefully, using a minimwn of water.
-jbn-
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CARE OF HARD FLOOR COVERINGS

~

Care of Wood Floors
Do you scrub your wood floors with soap and water?

If you do, you can expect

those floors to warp and crack many years before they should be showing the signs of
wear.
Another thing to remember is that self-polishing waxes with a water base should
never be used on hardwood.

Self-polishing waxes are about

85

percent water, and

water from this source is just as injurious to hardwood as water from a scrub
bucket.
To keep your wood floors looking well, use either a paste wax or a liquid polishing wax with a solvent base.

You can easily recognize a liquid polishir!g wax

because it smells like dry cleaning fluid.
Spots on the floor can be removed or touched up with liquid polishing wax in
between periods when the entire floor is waxed.

S~:~icky

Linoleum

Some homemakers complain that there are sticky or gwnmy spots on their
linolewn after washing it.
~ent

The reason may be that all the soap or synthetic deter-

has not been rinsed off with clear water before waxing the floor.
Here's what happens:

If soap or synthetic detergents are allowed to remain

O~)

the surface of linolewn, they will draw out some of the linseed oil in the floor
covering.

\lhen this mixes with wax applied after washing, it results in a gummy

sticky finish.

0:':'

So be sure that all the soap or synthetic detergent has been rinsed

o:r with clear water.

This applies even to cleaners recommended by their manufac-

turers as no-rinse products.
****~~*

Daily Care of Waxed Floors
It's a good idea to keep waxed floors as dust-free as possible so grit isn't
ground into them. A dry mop is effective in picking up the dust and gives
additional polishing to the waxed surface. But never use an oiled or chemically
treated mop on a waxed floor. It will make the 'S"Ur'f'ace gummy, the shine will
disappear, dust and dirt will stick to the floor and frequent scrubbing will be
necessary to remove the greasy film.
-jbn-
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FLAX HAS VALUE
IN CROP ROTATION

Flax can return as much profit per acre as any small grain, if it's managed
correctly.
And County Agent.

_ points out that there's no better companion crop

for establishing grass than flax.
This crop does well on land following corn or soybeans.

But it can also be

raised on fields that have been in pasture or sod for several years if the land is
fall-plowed, says J. O. Culbertson, University of Minnesota agronomist.
Stubble ground is ok~ for flax if it's surface-tilled, so that weed seeds
brought to the surface will germinate.

Then the field needs to be cultivated to kill

seedling weeds.
Flax does best on a heavy, or fine-textured soil.

It won't do well on high

lime, peat or coarse-textured soils.
The only flax varieties recommended for Minnesota are Redwood, Marine, Bolley
and B5l28.

Marine is early-maturing, immune to rust, and more resistant to pasmo

than B5l28 or Redwood.

Bolley is nearly as early as Marine.

It is immune to rust,

but not as resistant to pasmo as Marine.
Both B5128 and Redwood are immune to rust, but more susceptible to pasmo than
Marine.
Flax is a poorer competitor with weeds than wheat, oats or barley.
it's even more important to clean out weed seeds from flax.

That means

It's also wise to trea":

flax seed with a fungicide before sowing it.
Yields from flax are best when you seed the crop early.

If the soil is moist,

and there's no wind, flax seedlings will live through a moderate frost.

Experi-

mental results in Minnesota over a five-year period showed that yields decreased
22 percent when seeding was delayed 10 days beyond the earliest date that a good
seedbed could be prepared.
There's more information on ra~s1ng flax in University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension folder 128, "Your Flax Crop.1I You can get a copy from your
county agent or by writing to the bulletin room, Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paull.
******
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A U. of M. Ag. and Horne Research Story
PARATJLEL BRACFB
BEST FOR FENCES

Slanted braces are no longer in style for really good farm fences.
Best way to install corner and end braces is parallel, from the top of

~~e

end

or corner or end post to the top of the next post, says John R. Np'0t:el, forestry
research worker at the University of Minnesota.
The parallel bracing system has been used successfully for years in fencing
research at the University's Rosemount
"ROSemOlh"1t corner" is easy to build.

Agricultu~al

EJq)eriment Station.

Al"'.d the

You don't need to cut any nc.tches in the

braces or in the posts.
Simply pJa ce the braces parallel with the ground and near the top of the pes ts.
Atta~h

the braces to the posts with pins made from small iron rods or large spikes

with the heads removed.

Set these pins in holes drilled in the ends of the braces

and in the posts.
Then put a brace wire around the bottom of the corner post and around the
middle of the approach post. With a hammer and hardwood block, drive the wire
upward on the approach post until it tightens the corner.

You may need to make one

or two twists in the brace wire to keep it close to the fence wire and out of the
way of animals' feet.
Depending on the length of the fence to be supported and the firmness of the
soil, you may need to use three or four posts in the corner.
All posts in the Rosemount fence corner cante power driven.
and will reduce construction costs.

8 feet long for the corner.

Use treated posts

4-6
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Special Release

DAIRY SCHOLARSHIP OFFERED
The John Brandt Memorial Foundauion will again offer a scholarship
for graduate study in Dairy Industry, Dairy Bacteriology or Dairy Husbandry, at
the University of IfJinnesota.
The scholarship furnishes $2400 and tuition.
It will be awarded for a one-year period beginning July 1
or October 1, 1957. It may be renewed for an additional year if the recipient's
progress warrants it.
Candidates for the scholarship should be either persons who wish to
begin graduate study for the firs time or students who have completed the require:ments for the i'\.S. degree and who plan to continut.: their studies toward the Ph.D.
degree.
For application forms write to the

Department of Dairy Husbandry,

Institute of Abriculture, University of Hinnesota, st. PaulL

##
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Immediate Release

EXTENSION GRAIN HARKETING CONFERENCE SCHEDULED
About forty persons will attend the Extension Grain Marketing Conference
May 7-9 at the Grain Exchange building in !:'inneapolis.
Specialists from the University of Minnesota and the U. S. DGpartment of
A.griculture and representatives of tho grain industry 'Will address thl: conference,
according to Harold Pederson, University extension economist and general chairman
for the event.
Topics at thG conference will include changes in grain grades, wheat
improvement programs, malting barley improvement, research in grain storage,

cle~n

grain programs, grain products utilization and wheat export situation.
Persons attending the conference will tour grain marketing and grading
facUities in Minneapolis May 7 and visit grain shipping facilities and a local

~

bakery May 9.
The

confer~nce

is sponsored by

th~

University AGricultural Extension

Service in cooperation with the grain industry.

###
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MINIMUM TILlAGE PAYS OFF FOR DA.KOTA COUNTY FAmnER
FAmrrNarON-A Dakota county farmer has found that it's possible to get
higher corn yields and have an easier time doing it by planting corn on undisked soil.
Vern Lind.berg had a 12-acre "minimum tillage" plot that. yielced 117.5
bushels per acre, compared to 112.2 bushels where the corn was planted by tho
conventional system.

His operating costs were $1.50

per acre low8r on the minirn'.un

tillage plot and it only took two-thirds as much time to do the work.
"Minimum tillage" moans working thE; soil less before planting and cultiva ting less during the growing season.
more times be-foro planting corn.

Normally, farmc:rs disk plowed ground one or

But under a minimum tillage system, corn is planted

directly on rough plowed soil.
Lindberg spring-plowed his land for corn, and set one plot aside for
r:inimum tillage.

On the rust of his corn fields, he dis ked the field and used a

spike-tooth harrow before planting.
But on the minimum tillage plot, Lindberg plowed the field Hay 11, and
hitched a packer behind the plow to break up lumps.
and had no compaction effect on the soil.

The packer wasn't wQighted down

Othen,ise, the soil received no tilling

between plowing and planting.
Lindberg planted the corn the following day directly on the rough plowing.

He used a four-row planter that had rubber gauge wheels under compression.

spring pressure.

These wheels left a depression in the soil, and the planter put

the seed in that compacted depression.
The 12-acre minimum tillage plot "ViaS plowed and planted in 10 hours,
compared to

15

hours for 12 acres plante d by conventional methods.

Besides, Lindberg reports there was less lodging on the
plot and a slightly better plant stand of. corn on the minimum tillage plot.
(more)

PAGE 2, Minimtml Tillage Pays Off, etc.
Both plots had roceived the same fertilizer application.

Lindberg had

tested the soil, then applied 150 pOlmds of 8-32-0 starter fal'ti.liozer, 150 pounds of
0-0-60 ploYidmm fertilizer and had also plmied under 125 pounds of 33-0-0 on each
acre.
Then

Lindb,~rg

was in the two-leaf stage.

dragged the soil with a spike-tooth harroYi when the corn
Durinb the first cultivation Lindberg turned the culti-

Yator shovels and filled in the depressed row with soil, and that helped control
As a result, there was less trouble with Kingshbad and Cocklebur - two

small weeds.

bothersome weeds - in the minimum tillage plot than in the rest of the corn on the
Lindberg farm.
Lindberg says he is so pleased with minimum tillage in corn that he
plans to use the method from now on as a standard practice.
Field research at the University of jiKinnesota and other experiment
stations has sho1Jm that minimum tillage is practical on I1Bny farms.
one of several Minnesota farmers who tried th(; system in 1956.

Lindberg was

George 'V\fhalen, Dakota

county soil conservation agent, helped Lindberg set up his demonstration.
Lindberg has a 480-acre farm.

Ho usually raises 135 acres of corn,

110 acres of beans,75 acres of hay, 35 acres of oats and eight acres of wheat.

###
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MINN. JFYES RETURN
Ha'!'ris Byers, Westbrook, and Erland Carlson, McIntosh, will return this week to
Minnesota after six months as International Farm Youth Exchange delegates to Latin
America.
Byers v_as a delgate to Panama, Carlson to El Salvador.
I~:t.8rnational

They were a;;)ong 22

Farm Youth Exchange delegates to Latin America who returned to the

U~:ited states on April 14.

TIle "grass roots ambassadors" are spending April 15-18

in Washington reporting on their experiences overseas to officials of the Departments
of Agriculture and state, their host country embassies and the National 4-H Club
Foundation.
Beginning in May, Byers and Carlson will speak to groups throughout Minnesota,
reporting on their experiences living and working with fam families in Panama and
El Salvador.

Groups interested in obtaining them as speakers should contact Herman

Vossen, Cottonwood county agricultural agent, Windom, and Harley Shurson, E. Polk
county agricultural agent, McIntosh.
The IFIE program is conducted by the r-.ational 4-H Club Foundation and the
Agricultural Fxtension Service of the U. S. Department of Agriculture to increase
world understanding at tho grass roots level.

As a "people-to-people tl program, it

is financed by voluntary contributions of 4-H clubs, civic and rural groups,
individuals, foundations, business and industry.

No federal or state government

funds are used to finance the exchanges.

###
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A Farm and Home
Research Fenture

METHQ) DEVELOPED TO PUT FERTILIZER IN ffiRIGATION WATER
A

simple, inexpensive way to mix fertilizer solutions with irrigation

water has been developed at the Univers ityh of Minnes ota.
Called the "closed tank method," this system is helpful where irrigation
water comes from deep wells or where the farmer doesn't want to run fertilizer
through the irrigating pump.

It was developed by E. R.

Allred and J. H. Pomroy,

University agricultural engineers.
Past research has shown that liquid or water-soluble fertilizer--particularly
nitrogen-containing solutions--can be applied to plants in the irrigation water.
But getting the fertilizer into the water is often a problem, engineers have found.
If the irrigation pump is above ground there's little difficulty.

Aline

can be attached to the suction pipe below the pump, to draw in the fertilizer
solution.

But when the pump is below the ground surface, the suction pipe isn't

accessible and the solution must be introduced into the high-pressure discharge
line.
One way to do this is with a second pump, but that involves extra cost.
Another device called an

lI

asp irator" can be used, but it resul ts in reduced

sprinkler pressure when the fertilizer is introduced.
The closed tank method makes it possible to put the solution into the highpressure line with no loss of pressure.
tank connected with galvanized pipe

The equipment consists of a water pressure

on each end to outlet risers on the main line.

There are valves between each end of the tank and the main line.
The tank is filled with fertilizer solution, and when both valves are opened,
the fertilizer solution moves out into the main line, mixes
water and sprays out on the crop.

with the irrigation

Allred and Pomroy have found that nearly 90 per-

cent of the fertilizer in the tank moves out

to the field in 20 minutes.

The system is now being used successfully at other agricultural experiment
stations that have tested it.

###
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SPECIALIST GIV£S POINTS TO CrnSIDER IN SELECTING WOMEN'S SUITS

A spring suit can be the most versatile and practical garment in a woman's
wardrobe if it is selected carefully.
In shopping for a suit for any season, Charlotte Wolff, associate professor
of home economics at the University of Minnesota, recommends looking for a flattering color, a simple and becoming design, correct fit and good quality materials
and workmanship.
To meet the demands of versatility, a suit must harmonize in color with the
rest of the wardrobe.

Miss Wolff points out that the most economical and efficient

way to plan a harmonious wardrobe is to choose a conservative basic color like
black, brown or navy for coats, shoes and purses, and select suits and other new
garments with this color scheme in mind. Generally a 60ft pastel suit is more
flattering and appropriate than a brightly colored one.
Every woman 'should select the design or style that will be most flattering
for her particular figure type.
breasted jacket and

For the short, heavy woman, a suit with a single -

a skirt with a slight flare or low pleats is an excellent

choice, Miss Wolff says.

For the tall, thin woman, a long jacket with a high collar

and a flared or pleated skirt will give added width and graceful motion. The tall ,
large-boned woman will find double-breasted jackets with big collars and revers

or

those with diagonal closings are flattering.
The old saying, "Easy does it," is a good motto to follow in getting the
correct fit of a suit. For comfort and practicality the suit should allow
freedom of motion.
Quality depends

on both good materials and reliable workmanship, which can

be found even in inexpensive garments. Good clues to the quality of workmanship

~ are careful hand and machine stitching, firmly constructed buttonholes and a well
fitted lining with a pleat down the center back to prevent pulling at the seams.
###
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Immediate Release

TO MFAT IN FL\HILY FOOD SPENDING

American families spend more for dairy products, on the average, than for arty
other group of foods except meat.
Meat took 25 percent of the family food dollar and dairy products 17 percent,
according to the U. S. Department of Agriculture's recent nationwide household food
consumption survey.
Purchases of fresh fluid milk accounted for almost half of the money spent for
dairy products, ice cream took 14 percent, butter 11 percent and whole-milk cheese
10 percent.
Urban families spent about a tenth more on dairy products than those living in
rural nonfarm areas.

Farm families spent the least, but because of home production

they used more milk and other dairy products, on the average, than nonfarm families.
Apparently families are sp3nding a smaller share of their food dollar on dairy
products than they were in 1948.

The survey made that year shows that city and sub-

urban households of two or more persons used 19 percent of their food dollar for
dairy products compared to 17 percent in 1955.
I~s,

Eleanor Loomis, extension consumer marketing agent at the University

of Minnesota. points out that there are several possible reasons.

Retail prices of

dairy products dropped about 2 percent between the time of these two surveys (spring
1948-spring 1955) while the prices of all foods

used at home rose 5 percent,

The

fact that families today are eating more meals away from home seems to cut into
household purchases of dairy products. Shifts from home baking to the purchase of
more bakery products may also affect the family's purchase of butter and
used in home baking,

milk

On the other hand. the increased number of children in house-

holds has tended to maintain family expenditures for dairy products, particularly
•

hesh whole milk.

B-1457-jbn
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WHEEL-lRACK PLANTOO \N.AY FCR CCRN

Visual

Audio

Picture of laDDer. tractor and

By pi anting eRn on fr•• h1y pi CM8d

corn pi ant.r

ground a farmer can .ave up to a full
hour or more fer every acre .f cern.
Tho way to do it b d...natrated here
by Art And.nen. Chbago City. Twenty
other faraen and SOUl

loiontists at

the University of II1nn• •ta tried
tract..-tracJc ,lanting last

8W111181'

and

found thI t in Ba08t ca... it bl'llUght
good results.

It .eans ol1ainating the

disking and planting the ogrn directly
on und1sked plowed ground in tho
tractor wheel tracks.
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RECOM~IIENDED

VEGETABLE VARIETIES

Minnesota gardeners who want to know what vegetable varieties will do best in
their home gardens will find a list of recommemed varieties in a newly revised
University of Minnesota publication.
"Vegetable Varieties for Minnesota," Extension Folder 154, just off the press,
describes new varieties suggested for planting in Minnesota as a result of tests in
which home and commercial gardeners cooperated last year in 30 different locations
in the state.

In the publication Orrin C. Turnquist, extension horticulturist at

the University of Minnesota, also lists older varieties recommended for pIa nting in
Minnesota home gardens.

Copies of the folder are available from Bulletin Room,

Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paull.
n~ny

new vegetable varieties are disease resistant, high producers and of

superior quality.

However, since success in gardening depends to a large extent

upon planting varieties adapted to

~{innesota

conditions, Turnquist cautions gardenerb

to check varieties carefully before buying vegetable seeds this spring.
Among newer varieties which did well in last year's tests, the University horticulturist suggests these for home gardens:
Green

~--Tendergreen

productive; cabbage--Badger

Resistant and Topcrop, both disease resistant and

~~rket,

especially suited to small gardens because of

small heads which resist splitting; £!!rots--Nantes, one of the earliest, sweetest
and most dependable of carrots; onions--Autumn Spice, a hybrid producing medium-sized
bulbs which store well; peas--Burpeana Early Dwarf, early, high yielding; radish-White Globe, mild and tender; squash--Hybrid R, early, high yielding, excellent keeping; sweet corn--Morning Sun, an early hybrid; Sugar King, a hybrid with large, deep,

e

narrow kernels; tomato--Big Boy, one of the largest fruiting hybrids.
Though seed of all these new varieties will be available this spring, it may be
necessary to get different varieties from several sources, according to Turnquist.

###
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BULK HANDLING HAS IMPCRTANT EFFECT

rn

Mn.K PLANTS

Bulk milk handling will make a heavy impact on the whole milk marketing
system in Minnesota.says E. Fred Koller. agricultural economist at the University
of Minneso ta.
For one thing, bulk handling may cause many local milk receiving stations and
small creameries to close.

That is because plants with bulk equipment can increase

plant vo1uioe, widen their sup;:>ly area, and, with good roads, haul milk over long
distances with less bother and expense than they would have by operating through
receiving stations. Small plants would be by-passed the same way.
There are now at least 5,500 Minnesota dairy farmers selling milk in bulk-twice as many as a year ago.

Most of the increase so far has been in the Twin

Cities area, and most of the fluid milk areas where grade A milk is bottled are
rapidly approaching 100 percent conversion.
In the long run, bulk milk handling brings only a small extra return to the
dairy farmar as far as higher price is concerned.

In some fluid milk areas, plants

have been paying small premiums due to bulk handling.

But where farmers sell milk

in bulk for manufacturing, the improvement in the final product isn't enough to
bring an added return over can handling.
For the larger dairy farm, there may be a net saving in production costs due
to bulk handling,

K~ller

cost per hundredw8ight

points out.

fo~

But

for a herd of 15 cows or less, the farm

cooling and holding milk in bulk is generally a little

higher than with cans.
A big advantage of bulk handling is that it eliminates lifting cans.
Hauling costs will be lower in areas where there is complete conversion to
bulk handling, and if the plants pick up milk every other day.
is greater for the larger producer.

Again, this saving

While an area is converting to bulk milk handl-

ing, though, all haUling costs may be higher, due to overlapping of can and bulk xu~
Dairy plants can reduce their receiving costs if they make complete conversfun
to bulk handling, if there are enough producers selling to each plant. ## B-1459-pjt
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FAm1 FILLERS

Check for sheep ticks at shearing time, advises Raymond B. 80lac, extension
veterinarian at the University of Minnesota.

Ticks can be controlled by a thorough

application of one of several effective drugs, including DDT, rotenone, lindane and
chlordane.

You can make the application as a dip, spray or dust.

* * * * * *

*

Use some special care with that power lawn mower this summer, urges Glenn
Prickett, extension farm safety specialist at the University of Minnesota.

Keep

children and pets away from the machine, keep your own hands and clothing away and
always stop the motor before servicing or unclogging it.

Rake the lawn clean before

mowing so that the machine doesn't throw dangerous objects around.

*

,* *

*

** *

Agricultural engineers at the University of Minnesota have developed a simplA,
inexpensive way to mix fertilizer solutions with irrigation water.

The system is

called the "closed tank method," and is helpfUl where irrigation water comes from
deep wells or where the farmer doesn't want to run fertilizer through the irrigating
i~******

Good legume pasture can reduce the amount of protein supplement needed for pigs
by about three percent, says H. G. Zavoral, extension livestock specialist at the
University of Minnesota.

Pigs up to 75 pounds need a 14-16 percent protein ration.

From 75-150 pounds, they need 12-14 percent protein and from

150-2~5

pounds, give

them 10-12 percent protein.

* * * * *

*

*

About 6.4 million persons were working on U. 8. farms during the week of
March 24-30, 1957.

That was some 700,000 more than in February.

* * * * * * *

•
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FFA CClNENTION AND
SHORT COURSE TO BE
HELD l·:.AY 6 AND 7

About 2,000 farm youths fron: around Einnesota will attend the 28th annual Future
i

Farreers of

~~erica

convention on the University of

l~nnesota

St. Paul

can~us

May

6 and 7.

The convention will be held in conjunction with the annual Vocational Agricultural
Short Course, according to J. O. Christianson, director of agricultural short courses
at the University.
W. J. Kortesmaki, assistant state supervisor of agricultural education and state
FFA executive-secretary, is chairrr.an for the FFA convention and Harry Kitts, associate
professor, agricultural education is general

chair~an

for the short course.

The convention will include two new features this year.
be held Monday noon, May 6 in the Short Course dining hall.

An awards luncheon will
FFA boys who have won

awards financed by the the state or national FFA association and 2)1 new recipients
of the state farmer degree will be honored at the luncheon.
The second new feature will be a training session for newly elected officers, to
be held May 8 after the convention is over.
Judging and identification contests in 12 divisions, a talent show, and business
sessions will also be held Monday.
Dean Schweickhard, state

corrff~ssioner

of education, and Jerry Lilton, Chillicothe,

}:Oo, national FFA student secretary, will be speakers at a May

6 evening banquet session

in the Coffman Eerwrial Union.
Contests in public speaking and parliamentary procedure will be held May 7.
of the state Star Dairy Farmer award and Barbara Bossus, Brainerd, Minnesota's
Kay of the Eilky 'iJay, Hill compete in a hand rr.ilking contest.

Winner
Princess

•
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CHECK AIR CLEANER
ON TRACTOR DAILY

That air cleaner on the farm tractor is as important as good lungs were to the
draft horses of yesterday, says County Agent

•

Like Dobbin, the tractor needs clean "breathing air. tl
cylinders is the engine's worst enemy.

Dust breathed into the

One of the reasons that older tractors often

had a short engine life was because of a lack of good air cleaners, according to
D. W. Bates, extension agricultural engineer at the University of Minnesota.
Before you start spring work, it's wise to remove the air cleaner from the
tractor and wash the separating screen thoroughly to remove any fine dust or other
similar material that may have accumulated.
it's in good conditiono

If the air cleaner has a gasket, Bee if

Otherwise, put on a new one.

When spring work begins, check the oil in the air cleaner at least once a day.
C~ean

the cup whenever there is one-eighth to one-fourth of an inch of dirt

collected on the bottom, or whenever the oil begins to thicken.
If you're using a detergent oil in the cleaner, fine dust particles may be

carried by the oil.

So if the oil is thick, change it regardless of how much dirt

is in the bottom of the cup.
Never put used oil in the cup, Bates advises.
and probably is diluted with unburned fuel.

Old oil already contains dirt

If that happens, the fuel will evapo-

rate out of the mixture when it I s in the air cleaner, and the oil will be too heavy
to perform its intended function.
Always put new oil in the air cleaner and keep it at the level marked on the

* * * * * * *

I
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A U. of M. Ag. and Home Research Story
MINERALS NEEDED
FOR AU'ATFA
IN FERTILIZER

Your alfalfa fields will do better i f you give them a good dose of fertilizer
this spring.

But doni t applJr any nitrogen, advises County Agent

•

Alfalfa is a soil builder, as far as nitrogen is concerned, says J. M.
MacGregor, soils scientist at the University of Minnesota.

He reports that in tests

in Nicollet county in recent years, applying nitrogen to alfalfa fields didn't
increase alfalfa yields but phosphorus fertilizer paid off well.
Five years of alfalfa experiments at the Rosemount Agricultural Experiment
Station showed similar results.

Adding phosphorus and potassium made good increases

in alfalfa yields, but adding nitrogen was no additional help.
Here's what an average yield of alfalfa in Minnesota takes away from each acre:
80 pounds cf nitrogen, 29 pounds of phosphorus and

58

pounds of potassium.

Since it's a legume, alfalfa draws some or all of its nitrogen from the air,
but it needs to depend on the soil for minerals and moisture.

That means phosphoru3

and potassium are often the limiting factors in alfalfa production, MacGregor says.
Alfalfa needs fertilizer most when it's seeded, to help the young alfalfa
plants get a good start.

But fertilizer later on helps, too.

At the Rosemount

station, dividing up the fertilizer application into five annual spring applications
produced 1.8 tons more hay over a five-year period than applying the same total
amount of fertilizer when the alfalfa was seeded down.
There's more information on fertilizing alfalfa in Soils Fact Sheet No.3,
IIFertilize Alfalfa For Better Yields, II a University extension publication.

You can

get a copy from your county agent or by writing to the Agricultural Bulletin Room,
Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paull.

* * * * * *

•
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FOLLCM SAFETY RULES
IN FENCE REPAIRING

When you set out to repair fences this spring, remember that barbed wire is a
dangerous weapon as well as a material for enclosing livestock.
That means it can inflict severe injuries 1£ you aren't well protected against
it, warns County Agent

e

Wear snug clothing, high shoes, and lea ther

gloves, and have the right tools for each phase of fence work.

------

points to some recommendations by Glenn Prickett, extension farm

safety specialist at the University of Minnesota, for avoiding injuries when building or repairing fences.
1.

Keep a post between you and the wire when you're stretching the fence.

Make sure the corner or anchor post is anchored solidly so it won't pull up.
2.

Use new materials when repairing a fence line.

Old wire is dangerous to

stretch, and iBn't dependable anyway.

3. Clean up old wire.
ground.

Don't leave cut staples or short lengths of wire on the

Put them in a small can.

4. When you're driving posts, keep other persons, especially children, away
from your working area.

If you're hand driving posts, make sure you have solid

footing.

5. For efficient fence work and all-around safety, it I s wise to have a fence
repair kit, complete with staples, wire fence post fasteners, a claw hammer and cold
chisel, a pinch bar, a sharp pair of wire cutters, and a small first aid kit.
Remember that cuts, scratches and other injuries are more than painful.
can cost you a lot of money in time lost and medical bills.

* * * * * *
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GET YOUR SPRING
RAINCOAT FOR
APR It SHCWERS

Since spring is traditionally the season of showers, many

county families

may be including raincoats on their spring shopping lists, says Horne Agent

"

With all of the styles, colors and fabrics available there should be no difficulty in finding the style of raincoat to suit the family's needs,

However, for

lasting satisfaction, Mary E. Carlson, assistant professor of home economics at the
University of

Minnesot~recomrnends

that the buyer consider a design which gives

good protection, check the type of water-repellent finish and find out what maintenance the coat will require.
First, be sure the design of the coat provides effective protection and coverage.

A coat that is close-fitting at the neck and buttons well down the front is

usually most practical.

The extra lap of a double breasted style gives more protec-

tion than a single breasted style.

If the coat has only one or two buttons at the

neckline, make sure it has a concealed buttonhole tab and button about 8 to 10
inches above the hemline.

Additional protective features are the double yoke of the

trench coat style and sleeves that fit closely at the wrist or have tabs which can
be fastened tightly.
The second factor to consider in choosing a raincoat is its water repellency
and the type of care it requires.

The finish applied to a fabric makes it water-

repellent yet leaves spaces between the fibers to allow circulation of air.
There are two types of water-repellent finishes.
removed by repeated cleanings or launderings.

The durable finish is not

The "renewable II finish is removed by

dry cleaning or washing and must be renewed.
Be sure to check the label of a new raincoat to determine the type of maintenance it will require and to find out whether the garment has a durable or renewable
water-repellent finish.
-rlr-
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4-HIERS LEARN
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April 28 or after

TO PLAN STORAGE
FOR BELONGINGS
Through project work in 4-H home furnishings, club members can learn such useful skills as making better use of storage space in their
Club (Home) Agent

roo~s

and homes, says 4-H

•

A simple thing like rearrGnging dresser drawers with dividers can make a
01fference in how much can be stored in a room and in how easily something can be
found.
Other projects to improve storage might include arranging a closet for best
possible use of space or making book shelves.

In a closet shoe racks and additional

clothes hooks would be time and space savers.

If the closet is deep, the extra

space can be utilized with another rod placed behind the first one for hanging
clothing that is not used too frequently.
and not too expensive to construct.

Brick and board book shelves are easy

They make convenient places to display a hobby

as well as to store books.
Family cooperation is important in any home furnishings project, says
She advises that 4-H 1 ers consult parents to make sure they agree with all plans
before selecting the project requirements they wish to complete.
-jbn-
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PLANT VEGETABLE
VARIETIES THAT
FREEZE WELL

If you're planning a garden this year and looking forward to filling the

freezer with some of your own garden vegetables, be sure to select varieties that
freeze well and are recommended for Minnesota.
That suggestion comes from Home Agent

_

She points out that experi-

ments in the University of Minnesota food processing laboratory show that some vegetable varieties freeze much better than others.

University tests indicate that it

is necessary to use a first-class freezing variety in order to get frozen vegetables
high in quality and attractive in appearance.
ample, vary greatly in quality when frozen.

Varieties of green beans, for exMany varieties of sweet corn are satis-

factory for freezing as whole kernel corn, but only a few have been found to rate
wpll for corn frozen on the cob.
Given below is

a

partial listing of the varieties recommended by the University

department of horticulture for planting in Minnesota home gardens and for freezing.
Still other varieties suggested for freezing are given in the newly revised publication, Extension Folder 154, IIVegetable Varieties in Minnesota, II available from the
county extension office.
Asparagns - Washington, Fl Hybrid.
Green beans - Topcrop, Tendergreen, Wade.
Yellow bush beans - Cherokee, Pencil-Pod Black Wax, Brittle Wax.
Broccoli - 'Naltham 29.
Caul~fl~ - Snowball, Super Snowball.
Sweet corn - (on cob) - Golden Freezer, Golden Cross Bantam.
- (whole kernel) - Most good garden varieties.
Peas - Little Marvel, Laxtons Progress, Burpeana Early Dwarf (early);
Lincoln, Dark Seeded Perfection (midseasQn).
Spinach - Bloomsdale Long Standing, America, New Zealand.
Squash, winter - (for pies) - Greengold.
(for mashed squash) - Greeneold, Buttercup, Butternut,
Hybrid R.
-jbn-
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CA N YIELD GOOD REUTRN, STUDY SHO¥lS
Every lamb in a w0ll-managed flock can return its owner almost $? above

feed costs, according to a r8cent study at the University of Minnesota's North
Central School and Experiment Station, Grand Rapids.
In 19)6, A. B. Salmela, animal husbandman at the Grand Rapids station,
kept records on a flock of ewes and their lambs.

138 percent lamb crop.

Seventy-nine ewes produced a

From pre-breeding until the la mbs were market.ed, lambs

and ewes ate $12.63 worth of hay, silage and grain for ever;r lamb marketed.
The lambs weighed 85-105 pounds each at market time, and brought an
average total price of $19 per head.

In addition, wool sales from the flock brought

$2.50 for each lamb, for a total return of $21.50 per lamb marketed.
Subtract the feed cost, and that leaves a return of $8.87 per head.
This

retur~

isn't all profit, though, because these figures don't incluu\:'

any depreciation on buildings or other equipment, Salmela pOlllts out.

But such

returns do indicate that sheep can be a profitable enterprise on farms that have
extra forage and pasture to be utilized, prOVided the farmer is able to raise at
least a 130 percent lamb crop, with lambs that waigh 85-90 pounds at

5 months and

are finished sufficiently to grade choice.
That means that good management is still the key to successful sheep
production, Salmela adds.

###
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PIANT PATHOLOGIST NAMES PLA.NT

I~ediate

DISEr~SES

TO

-~/ATCH FOR

Release

THIS SUMMER

Resistant varietiEs and careful crop management are the best defenses Minnesota
farmers can use against plant diseases on field crops this summera
Important plant diseases that are apt to show up in Minnesota thi.s year are
stem and crown rust in oats, leaf spots in alfalfa, stalk and root rot j.n corn,
spot blotch and septaria in barley and seedling blight, heat canker and pasmo in
flax, according to Herbert Johnson, extension plant pathologist at the University
of Minnesota.
All oat varieties recommended by the University are r8sistant to race 7--the
most prevalent race--of stera rust, but
crown rust.

~Unland

is the only variety resistant to

Many of the non-recommended varieties are suseptible to race 7 and

should be avoided.
If leaf spot occurs in alfalfa, Johnson says the only way to combat it is to
plan to cut the alfalfa early.

The sooner the alfalfa is cut, the less developed

the disease will be and less leaves will be lost because of it.
Pasmo has been a problem in flax

in recent years.

Marine is the variety most

resistant to this disease.
In barley, it may be possible to somewhat reduce infections of spot blotch
and septaria by avoiding heavy planting rates.
In corn, Johnson says there are f our steps to controlling stalk and root rot
and lodging:
1.

Use soil insecticides before or during planting.

Some soil insects

seem to increase stalk and root rot.
2.

Donlt plant more than 18,000 to 20,000 kernels per acre .on heavy soils.

A rate that high would give you a livine population of about 16,000 to 18,000 plants

per acre, which is about right for good yield. Too high a population tends to increase loss from lodging. On light soils, try to get a maximum stand of about 12,000
to 14,000 plants para acre.
J. Use hybrid varieties that are adapted to your area.
4. Check the potash level of your field. Tests show that fields low on potash
may have more trouble with stalk and root rot and lodging.
###
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PUBLICATIGJ TELLS STrnV a= U FRUIT BREEDING
Minnesotans who plant small fruits in their home gardens or an apple or pear
tree in the backyard can thank the University of Minnesota department of horticulture for developing varieties that will survive the extremes of northern
climates.
The fruits Minnesotans now grow and enjoy are almost entirely the product of
fruit breeding, according to Leon C. Snyder. head of the department of horticulture
and superintendent of the University's Fruit Breeding Farm. Development of these
fruits has also meant millions of dollars to commercial growers in the state.
Sinc.e work in fruit breeding was started at the University's

Fruit

Breedir~'

Farm next Excelsior 50 years ago, University horticulturists have developed and
introduced 64 varieties of tree fruits and small fruits adapted to the severe eli:late of the upper Midwest. These varieties now constitute about 60 percent of all
the fruit acreage in the state.
The story of the University's development of fruit varieties is told in a
bulletin just published by the University of Minnesota AgriCUltural Experiment Station, "Fruit Varieties Developed at the University of Minnesota Fruit Breeding
Farm." Station Bulletin 441. Authors are W. H. Alderman, head of the department
of horticulture and superintendent of the Fruit Breeding Farm until his retirement
in 1953J A. N. Wilcox, professor of horticulture in charge of the fruit breeding
programJ and T. S. Weir, associate professor and assistant superintendent of the
Fruit Breeding Farm.
Of the University-developed fruits, most widely known and grown in Minnesota
and other areas of the united States as well as Canada, are the Haralson apple,
the Latham raspberry and the Red Lake currant. Meteor and Northstar cherries, introduced a few years ago, were the first hardy pie cherries developed for this region.
The Haralson apple is now the most extensively planted variety in Minnesota.
It has produced more than $3,500.000 in income from fruit and trees. The Latham
raspberry. recognized for more than 30 years as a leading variety in the United
States and Canada, has meant more than $25.000,000 to Minnesota growers.
The original area of the Fruit Breeding Farm at Excelsior, 77.89 acres, has
0~own to approximately 230.
On these 230 acres and in the greenhouses at the
~ Fruit Breeding Farm.horticulturists have under observation 40,000 first-test seedlings and more than 2,000 fruit selections in advanced tests--indications of the
continuing search for new and better fruit varieties for this region.
###
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TWO RECEIVE $3.000 FELLO'lSHIP.:>

FCR HOE EC STUDY AT U

A University of Minnesota staff member and a student at Radford college in
Virginia will

receive $3.000 fellowships for graduate study in home economics

at the University of Minnesota next year.
The fellowships are given by General Foods Fund. Inc.,

New York City.

According to Louise Stedman. director of the University School of
Home Economics, recipients of the fellowships are Mrs. Evelyn Franklin. instructor

a

in related art in the School
Roanoke. Virginia. who will

Home Economics. and Mrs. Kathleen H. Stuart,

receive her bachelor of science degree from Radford

college. Radford. Virginia. in June.
degree in foods and nutrition.

Mrs. Stuart will work for her master's

Mrs. Franklin will continue work toward a Ph. D.

in related art and education.
l~s.
t

Franklin holds

bachelor's and master's degrees in home economics

from the University of Minnesota. She has been an instructor in related art

in

the School of Home Economics since September. 1953. She has also served as
;

decorating consultant to a Minneapolis hotel.
The University of Minnesota is one of 12 universities in the country
selected this year to receive the General Foods Fund fellowships for graduate
study in home economics. Candidates for the fellowships must show superior
potentialities in their respective fields and must plan to pursue careers in home
economics.
B-1463-jbn
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County

Agent Introduction

The cellu sign being held by Dick
Tedd ceunty agent. represents the value of geed forage
Minnes.ta fal'lDl.
atrOMl'1It.

Brlnd.

~"

6n

At right 11 Rldney Brig9l. Unlvenlty ., Minnesota

Brand and

8I"iggs ue dbcul8ing .n exhibit used t.

prtmOte better hay JReductien .... ctic...

Brand became Todd county

agent six yeus ag•• at present 18 en sabbatical leave and is deing
graduate wek in agricul turd eeen.ica It the Univerai ty of
M1 nltl8llta.
-pjt-

•
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SPECIAL to Twin City Outlets

SCHOLARSHIP TO U FRESHj~N
Dianne L. Knutson,

Route 3, Houston, freshman

at the University of Minnesota,

ha~

been awarded an Augustus

L. Searle scholarship in home economics for $100 for the
spring quarter.
Miss

Knut~on

ture, Forestry and

H~e

is

e~olled

in the College of Agricul-

Economics at the University.
-jbn###

•
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LI\/EST<X:K

SPECIAL to Twin City Outlets

CLIIUC SCHEDULED

l~lARl~TING

Representatives of the Minnesota livestock industry will attend a
Livestock iviarketing Clinic Friday and Saturday, April 26 and 27 on the
St. Paul campus of the University of Minnesota, according to J. O. Christiar6on,
director of agricUltural short courses!
Zavora~,

H. G.

program chairman

extension livestock specialist at the University, is

for the event.

Friday speakers will include L. E. Hanson, head of the tJniversity
animal husbandry department; _R. E.
specialist;

R. J.

~eade,

extension livestock

Ja90bs,_Un~versity

associate p;ofessor of animal husbaDdry; ang M. L.

Buchanan, chairman of the department of animal husbandry at North Dakota
State Agricultural College.
O. B. Jesness,head of the University
mics, will address a

Frid~y

depar~ment

of agricultural econo-

evening dinner session.

Sp!akers Saturday morning will be Arval ETickson,

Madi~on,

advisor for Oscar Mayer and company;

Le! D. Sinclair, chief of

Department of

Stockyards

A9ricult~re_Packers and

J0seph D. Hale, director.of the
~ornin9side

Br?nch,

dep~rtment o~ livestoc~

ris.,

the~U.

S.

Washington, D.

C.;

marketing at

college, Sioux City, Iowa_and Homer Davison, vice president

of the American Meat Institute,.Chicago.
Gene Gunther, president of
Kansas, and A.

th~

National LivestoSk

Z. Baker, president of the

~erican

Exchange,Yichi~a,

Stockyards association,

Cleveland, Ohio, will speak Saturday afternoon.
-pjt###
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(with m.t)

I1"IE DELmA TE ro SPEAK HERE

Harri. By• •, Westbrook, •

19.56-57 International F.rM Youth F.xchange

deleg.-\e trOll Minnesot. to Panaaa, 'Will spe.k in
COUllty (Holle cr Club) Agent

'7'(T"t.OW=Jl""

in

.,.(b
....~....ag~o""l')-

on

,

--:(~di~t-e -.-n"'a-:hour )

-- announe e••

He will shaw colored .lide• •nd talk on hie experience. living .nd
'Working . . tar_ in P..... tor

~e IIOnths.

Byers has been Tice pr •• ident of the Kinnesot. Stat.

4_H Federation,

4-H

1953 'Won. trip

took part in the Minnesota-Mllli••ipi
to the National

exchange program .nd in

4-H Club Congresl in Chicago •• state ...t aJli_l chupioJlo
i

By..s W&I . .e ot

22 Interaat1.onal Far. Youth Exchange deleg.tell

-\0 t.till .laerio. who rnurned to the UJl1 ted States Oil April

lerTed •• aua.1 root. . .ba•••dorl,·

UTi-Jag .nd 1I)rking on far_, learning

to UDderltaRd the probl... and attitude.
InE

14. The deleg.tel

ot rural people. Purpose ot the

pr'ograa, which is conducted by the . .t1oaal 4-H Found.tion .nd the Agricultur.l

Ext...ioll SerTioe, is to promote international understaMing.
Groupl iat..elted in obt.ining Byers as • spe.k8%' Ihould cont.ct
Co\Ulty Agricultural Agellt Heraan Vosle., WiDdoao
-jb....

UAiver.ity Far. and HOlle News
Institute of Agriculture
univer.ity or Minnesota
St. Paul 1, Vinn~sota
April 24,. 1957

Special
(with JUt)

UtE DELmATE TO SPr-AK HPRE

Erland Carl.oa, McIntosh, a 1956-57 International Farll Youth ~ohange
delegate troa Minnesota to "'lndor, will speak in
County (HOlle or Club) Agent

(to_)

in

on

(bidg)

announce..

,
(aate and hour)
.

He will show colored. slides and talk on hi. experience. liT1ng and
-.:>rking on f'uu ill

F~

Salvador for

'? '

tr. aonths.

The Ea.t Polk county youth was one of 22 IDternational Farm Youth
Exohange delegate. to Latin Aaerica who toeturned to the Un! ted States on April
'lbe young people sened

a. "&rass root. . .bassadors," living and

14.

werking on f'aras,

learning to understaAd the Pl"0bl. . and attitude. or. rural people.

PurpOllle of the

IDterutioul FAra Youth Exchaage, whioh is oomucted by the National 4-H roundation
aDd the Agricultural Exteuioa Servioe, i. to }roaote iIltconational uaderstanding.

As a ltpeopla-to-people" progra., it is financed by Toluntary contributions of 4-H
clubs, civic and rural gl'CftlpS, iIldividual., foundations, business and industr7.

!'lo

rederal or state goveraent fUnds are used to f'inaace the exchanges.
Groups interested in obtaining Carbon a. a speaker lIhould contact County
Agricultural AgeDt Harlw,y Shur.OR, McIntosh.

-jbn-

Special to West Polk CoWlty Agent
JOHNSON NAMED fl SSISTt,NT AGENT IN WEST FOLK

Marlin O. Johnson, Hallock, has been named assistant agricultural
agent in west Polk county, starting April 16, 1957.
Johnson will assist County Agent Carl Ash in the overall extension program with major emphasis in working with youth.
He was raised on a seO-acre farm in Kitteon county and attended
the University of Minnesota, where he last month received his 9. S. degree
in agriculture.
WhUe at the University, he was elected a member of Alpha Zeta,
national scholastic agricultural fraternity, served as secretar,y of the
Toastmaster's club, a public speaking organization and was a member of the
University plant industr,y club.
From 1950-19.51, Johnson was president of the Kittson county rural
70uth organization, and was

Ii

member of the group for three years.

Be served in the United States Amy from January, 1952 Wltil
November, 1953.

University Fara and Rome In8
Institute or Agriculture
Uni"Nl'ltity or JI1mea"St. Paul 1, K1nneaot.a

SP}I;I!L TO AORlCULTUR.lL LJW>ERBt DlOES'l

BE'n'ER PRACTICES PAY r;,F Itf MDftfESO'J.'A I-'rRA YIELD CeD CONTEST

lfeav fertilising, soU testa and higher plant populations aore than paid otf
for faNers who \oak part. in the 19S6 M1nneeota I-Tra Yield Corn contest.
J. total

or 266

farMrS in the contest had com 7ie1dll aYeraging 121 bohels

per acre, in "X-Tra Yield" plota treated according to recc.88nd8d practices,
accord1ng to Oharle. SbIld.ne end Curtis O'Nrdahl, extension soils speci.ali8ta at
the Uniwraity of Minnesota.
,~

State com Yield a_rage 18

who entered the contest had tvo plote

or

S6

buahels per acre.

corn-one that received no

fertiliser and an "I-Tra Yield" plot that . . fertilised.
'irst place vinnere in the ewot were Low Schater and San Earl, Goodhue,
Minnesota, who topped both "Hi-7ield" and "I-Tn t1eld"--tbe difference between
the I-Tra lie1d plot aDd a check plot that got no fertiUser.

The Schaten had

a 8B1-Yield· of 161.4 bushels per acre and an loore... of 126.7 bush.ls pel' acre
on th. fertili"ed. plot.
J.e with all fan.n in the conteet, heav fertilising aade the h1cb 7f.ald
"'e~la for the Scha1'ers.

poUDd8

or ))

1bey applied )00 poUDde of 0-12-36 fertiliser and JOO

percent ..-001_ nit.rate before plant1ng t1ae and added

150

pounds of

8-16-16 with V1e planter on the I-Tra Yield plot.
For the oonteet as a lIhole, there vu an locre..e of 2S.8 buahels per aore in
the l.-Tra Yield plota, cOIIpared to the check plou.
On the well-fertilized X-Tra Yield plote, fanners who planted 12,000 or le.e

plante per acre had average yielda of 10) bushels per acre.

But where the plote

P8raged 16-18,000 plants peP :aaN--rece.tIII8nded population--71elda awraged alaoet
129 bWlhels per acre.
COIDpU'ing the plots another way, fertilised plote with populations of nearly

17,000 plants pel' acre a...~ S2.S bushels per acre IIOre than fields that had
papulatione of lee. than 12,000 plante per acre and received no fert1l.1Mr.

- 2 -

Plant1Di lIOI'e than 18,000 plante per acre didn't result !n BlUeb further

!noreue in J1eld.
The cantest showed det1n1 te evidence that soil testing belpe a f8.1'Mr pt

aore troa h1a terUUser dollar.
the11' .0U tested,
ter~nS..r.

tert111ser

aDd

or

ramen who
~

Only 32 p81"C8n t

or the oc.peUng

taraers bad

thee. t8n8J'l, 87 percent . . a proti t troa -iDe

d1dn't teet their eoU . . . a protitable I"fJturn traa

6S peroen\ or

the

tu..

Mone7 apnt tor tert.U1Mra br1Dga better retume too, the cOIIIpeUtion
lIhOlMd.

In the 19S6 conteat, t&I"Mra spent. '20.12 per acre tor tertiliser,

00lllPantd

to $17.78 per aere in 19S5. ret the a .,.rap return

in

19S6 ... &16.9S per acre-alaoet $10 h1cber than

of the conteet.

OM tarMr in the conte.t

_0

OWl'

terUU..r

COIIt

in the three prerlou 1HJ'1I

pro..-d the ftl\18 of better corn-grow1ng practic••

. . Marrin Andenon in aoutbem Minneaota'. Fillaore count7.

Soil teata abCN8d

that Anderson'e land va. high 1n phoaphate, but needed ae- pct.aeh md nitrogen.
U8ing thea. teetB u
200 pounda ot

a guide, he appli.d 100 pounds of 0-0-60 tertiliser,

JJ-O-o belon planting t1ae and

Planter on the I-Tra 1'1eld plot.

as

pounde ot

S-20..20

with the oorn

During the erov1ng ....on, h. a1dedrea.d with

antqdroue .-on1a at 60 poUDda of actual nitrogen par aore.
had aore Ulan 17,000 plant.. per acre and tbe population

11&11

Hi. l-Tra rield plot
12,700 plante on the

check plot•

.u a reaul\, .......an'. X-'1'ra Yi.ld plot produced 132.8 btl8be18 per aorea1Illoet t.v1o. . . IIUOb .. the check plot, which J1elded 67.6 buabela per aore.
'!'he higher yield trca the X-Tra Yield plot brought Anderson
abcmt f.rtiliser coat than did. the lov-r1e1d1ng plot.

******

tS6 aore

pel"

acre

Un!Tersit)" Farm and Home lew
I!18titute ot Agrieult1U"8
UniTerait)" ~r Minnesota
St. Paul 1, Minnesota

Special to Becker county &gent

PAUL IWlSEN HAMED
ASSISTAIT AGENT
IN BECKER COUlfTY

Paul V. Hansen, Wildrose, N. D., h.u been named Becker count)" us1.tant agent.
He took

u

He took up duties here April 16, ulli.ting County Agent Ernest Nel8oD. in the over-

all extension program.

A large part

ot Hanaen's time will be devoted to tbe youth

program.
Raieed on a 1SO<>-acre tam in NortL Dakota, ffaruteu attended North Dakota Agricultural college, Fargo, were be received hie B. S. degree in 19.56.

Since lut

September, be bas been a grad:aate student in poultl")" nutrition and genetics at tbe
tJniversi t)"

ot Minne.ota.

He is a tormer 4-H club member, and ba8 bad projects n.eh

groving and in garden prod1lCtion.

beef raising, corn

He vas a member of the 4-H judging teM froJl Will",

1am8 count)", N. D., in 1947.

He i8 married and baa one child.
Banaen senlid vi th the U. S. Navy from 1948 - 19.52.

Ene.

&II
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DON'T SUBSTITUTE ORANGE DRINK FCR ORAl\GE JUICE

Families concerned about getting their

d~i1y

requirement of vitamin C should

not SUbstitute a non-carbnnated nrange drink fnr nrange juice, a University nf
Minnesnta nutritionist said tnday.
Recent natinnwide studies nf the U. S. Department nf Agriculture shnw that
abnut a fnurth nf the families in this cnuntry dn nnt get ennl\gh vitamin C.
Accnr?ing tn Verna Mikesh, University extensinn nutritinnist, many nf the nnncarbnnated nrange drinks are enriched with vitamin C, but nnt in sufficient quantity tn t.ke the place nf nrange juice.
Recnmmended daily allnwances nf vitamin Care 50 milligrams fnr children nf
schnnl age, 90

millig~ams

fnr teen-agers and 70-75 millig!ams fnr adults.

recnmrnended daily qllnwance is cnnsiderably abnve the absnlute minimum
nf 30
is

mil1igram~

wise~tn

fnr an adult.

Because

pen~le

The

r~quirement

vary Sn much in their fnnd needs, it

fnllnw the recnmmended daily .alLnwances, Miss Mikesh

~ays.

Fnur nunces or a half cup nf canned nrange juice yields abnut 51 milligrams nf
vitamin C nr ascnrbic acid, which is the recnmmended daily allnwance fnr a child
nf schnn1 age and half ennugh fnr a teen-ager.
juice cnntains abnut 61 milligrams, and
either fresh squeezed nr
carbnnated nrange

dr~nk

~anned

juice.

f~nzen

A half cup nf fresh squeezed nrange
cnncentrate compares favnrably with

Hnw~vert

the same quantity nf enriched nnn-

wnuld yield nnly abnut 13 milligrams.nf vitamin C.

Ascnrbic acid nr Vitamin C is essential fnr the fnrmatinn and maintenance nf
teeth, bnnes,t. blnnd vessels, QUillS and mus etes J Miss Mikesh says.
vi~amin

Because this

cannnt be stnred, the bndy supply must be renewed each day in the fnnds

penple eat.
B-l464-jbn
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NEW 4-H SHARE THE FUN PROGRAM

A new 4-H "Share the Fun" program has been set up for club members throughout Minnesota, Leonard Harkness, stat6 4-H club leader at the University of Minnesota, announced today.
The University of

~linnesota

Agricultural Extension Service and Cargill,

Inc., will sponsor the program.
Share the Fun festivals will be held, similar to the former 4-H Search for
Talent contests.

Acts may be one of four classes - musical, dramatic, folk and

square dancing or novelty stunt or skit.
The new program will be broader in scope than the former 4-H Search for
Talent contest, according to Harkness, with more elJ:phasis on the educational
features than the competitive aspects •

.

District 4-H Share the Fun festivals are scheduled for early July.

The

statewide festival is being planned in conjunction with the Minnesota state Fair.
County

4-H

Share the Fun festivals or similar events must be held before May

###

B-1465-jbn
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POISOO IVY CAN BE CONTR CUED
Poi~on

ivy--the weed that causes inflamed and blistered skin--is still a

major problem in woodlands.ppicnic areas. snd arnund farm yards in Minnesnta.
Fnrtunately. though. there are ways ynU can ~radicate that nuisance this spring
snd summe~. accnrding tn Parker Andersnn. extensinn fnrester at the University
of Minnesnta.
He says ynu can kill pois.nn ivy by grubbing it nut tly the rn,nts nr by spraying stems and leaves with ammnnium sulfamate nr with a cnmbinatinn nf 2.4-0 and
2.4.5-T~brush

On the

killer.

sprayin~

either in early mnrning or late afternnnn when the air is cool.

One spray application alone won't kill all the rnnts. Sn spray the plants at
a~

least three times
Use snme

cautin~

2-6 week intervals.
when wnrking

nf the plant is pnisonnus.
the plants.
fire.

If

y~u

~rnundpnisnn i~y. A~ersnn

warns.

Every part

Wear nld glnves and old c1nthing if ynu're pulling

pull nut the plant and

b~rn.

it,

ke~p

a safe distance frnm the

Even the smnke cnntains nil which is pnisnnnus tn the skin.
Pnisnn ivy causes the mnst skin irritatinn in spring and early summer when

the stems and leaves cnntain the mnst sap.
either as a shrub.
Creeper;

as a bush, nr as a vine.

pnn't cnnfuse it with the Virginia

the latter plant has 5 leaves and is snft, Andersnn says.

###

•

It has three parted leaves and may grnw

B-1 466-pj t
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CHOPPED HAY, BARN DR IER LESSEN HAY-MAKING \iORK
CLEA~

LAKE, MINN.--Better hay-making equipment can lighten the farm work load

and keep more feed value in the hay at the same time.
William Carlin and his son, Hubert. have been putting their hay up with a
chnpper and dryirg it with a barn drier fnr fnur years.

Their system fills a 30 x

54-font barn with practically nn hand labor at all and takes much of the guesswork out nf haying.
The Carlins adopted a

hay~ng

system recnrnmended by Sherburne Cnunty Agent E. Ao

Bjuge, and University of Minnesnta extensinn specialists.

They us.e a field chopper

and haul the hay into the barn while it's. still "t"ughll--or a.t about 30-35 percent
moisture.

The drier gets the hay down to about 20 percent moisture--dry enough for

safe storage.
By hauling the hay in when it's only partially dried, the leaves don't shatter
as much, and mnre feed value

~tays

in the leaves.

The Carl ins use a self-unloading

chopper wagon and a blower, So that practically all of the haying work is dnne by
mechanical power.
The drier is a 3-font fan. installed in the north end of the barn and Pnwered
by a 5-hnrsepower air-cooled engine.

It blows unheated air intn a wire-Covered A-

shaped duct. The duct is six feet wide at
a pnint at the tnpe

th~

bnttom, six feet high, and comes to

There ware n" hnriznntal nr vertical ducts in the barn.

Instead,

all the drying air cnmes frnm the central duct.
The Carl ins dry nne lo-font layer at a time, and drying time depends on the
weather.

In dry weather, the layer takes a few days.

In wet weather, it takes a

1ittle longer.
William Carl in has this advice fnr nther farmers pl.anning t". put in hay driers:

4It

If you plan tn use unheated air. put the drier at the snuth end nf the barn.
way, ynu can take advantage nf the warmer air frnm the afternnnn sun.
uries hay mnre quickly than cnnl air.

###

Warm air

B-1467-pjt
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Immediate Release

FA~'ILIES

Vfuen more than 50,000 rural Minnesota women observe National Home Demonstration
week April 28-May 4 they will be calling attention to the help they have received

in

building more satisfying lives within their homes and communities.
These women are membbrs of 3,411 local groups enrolled in the Minnesota agricultural extension home program, part of a national movement for better homemaking which
has grown to a point where more than 6! million homemakers in the United States,
Alaska, Hawaii and Puerto Rico are participating.
Open to all rural wOIl?en, this educational activity brings to all members of the
family the most recent information on new developments and research in home economics.
It is carried into rural Minnesota communities by 75 home agents and a small group of
state home economics specialists as a cooperative undertaking of the U.S. DepartIlEnt
of Agriculture, the University of Minnesota and the local counties.
According to Dorothy Simmons, state leader of the extension home program at the
University of Minnesota, this past year more than 119,000 families in the state
adopted new techniques and practices to improve homes and family liVing, as a result
of help from home agents, other extension agents and state extension specialists.
About two-thirds of these were farm families, a third were rural non-farm and urban.
More than 86,000 women learned ways of keeping the family fit through better
selection of nutritious foods and preparation of more attractive and better balanced
meals. Nearly 83,000 women were given help with many of their clothing problems, from
care of new synthetic fabrics and buying clothing to use of new sewing techniques.
Thousands of families received assistance in selection and use of household equipment
and furnishings, furniture arrangement and color schemes, safety, health, home management and beautification of home grounds. Family life education and child guidance
were important subjects of study in 67 counties this past year.

e

Many county-wide observances during National Home Demonstration Week will
emphasize the improvements that have been made toward better ru-alliving as a result
of the extension home program. Recognition will also be given during the week to some
16,000 Minnesota women who have served as volunteer, unpaid leaders in helping county
home agents bring the latest information in hcmemaking to local women.

#1#1

&-1468-jbn
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To all counti••
For u.e week of May 6
OI'later
MILl (IF -FLAVORS
CAN BE COI'fROLtED

Farmars who let their
watch on other feeds this

COWl

make a sradual change to pasture and keep a close

S1lllllll8J"

sqs County Agent _.

w:1ll have le.s trouble with oft-flavors in milk,
•

J. H. Gholson, extension dail7 products specialist at the Univer.ity of Minne-

sota, gives

c~lete

reconnendations on that problem in University extension tolder

198, "PreYeftt Oft-Flavorl in Milk," • recent publication.
He la18 that about three-fourths ot IIl1lk oft-flavors
Also, a sudden change to fresh pasture
So for the fir.t 2 or

-.r cause

COllIe

trom f.ed and weeds.

a strong "gralsy" flavor in milk.

.3 dqs, let the cows grale only 2-3 hours 1mIIIediately after

milking, then take them away from pasture.

It they get used to pasture gradually,

there won' t be aJV' trouble.
Feeds that IIlIf ca\l8e objectionable rlavors include silage, rape, alfalfa, beet
tops, pasture grasse., 1l0ld7 reeds and green barley or rye.
be due to one of several weeds.

Bad flavors may also

There aay even be off-flavors caus.d by cows I

breathing Itrong sUage or weed odor. just before milldng.
To prevent weed and reed navorl in milk, Ghollon sUSgests fa.. steps I
1. Feed sUap and hq 1naediately atter milking.
2.

It the pasture 11 causing off-tlavors,

NIIlO'V8

animals

2-5 hours before

mUking.

3. Mow, tertilize and re-seed weedy pastures.
4. Keep the barn well ventilated to redu08 odors.
You can get a copy ot "Prevent Otf-Flavors in HUlett trom the COW'lty agent's
oftice or by writing to the Agricultural Bulletin Room, Institute of Agriculture,
University ot Minnesota" St. Paull.

*******

To all counties
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For use week of May 6
or later
CROP tlfANAGEIvlErTT

AFFF:CTS

T~"S.)S

FOR NITRJGEN
Last year's crop and how the manure you applied to your fields may save you

.

some money on nitrogen fertilizer, according to County Agent
Manure and legume crops contain valuable nitrogen, he points out.

_
So take stock

of this nitrogen supply already III the soil when you figure fertilizer needs.
Curtis Overdahl, extension soils specialist at the University of Minnesota, explains that a high corn yield usually requires about 100 pounds per acre of some
form of extra nitrogen.

But if the corn follows a legume, you can figure that 40-

75 pounds of the needed nitrogen is already in the soil, depending on the legume.
This amount should be subtracted from the 100 pounds.
Sweet clover is the best green manure crop for adding nitrogen.

Overdahl sa:rs

as much as 150 pounds of nitrogen may be in the tops and roots in the fall of the
first year, but only about 75 pounds will be available to crops the following year.
Alfalfa will produce nearly as much nitrogen and red clover about three-fourths
as much as sweet clover.
Where the legume in previous years on the field has been left for hay, the nitrogen application for corn should be about 75 pounds less per acre than where cern
follows corn, Overdahl says. Two or three years of alfalfa supply little more ni~o
gen for tJ~ first year corn than will one year of alfalfa, but will supply more for
second year corn.
If each acre has received 10 tons of manure, you can subtract 25-50 pounds from
the 100 pounds of nitrogen usually' needed, depending on how decomposed the manure is.
That means a legume along with manure would make it unnecessary to add any nitrogen.

There are exceptions to this reasoning, Overdahl adds. Corn on heavy black
soil following either a legume or a manure treatment may need no additional nitrogelli
On the other hand, if there is a heavy crop residue on the field, it may be
necessary to add nitrogen simply to decompose this material. Manure with large
quantities of bedding nmy require nitrogen for decomposition. But where corn follows corn and no manure is added, the recommended 100 pounds of ni.trogen per acre
should be enough to decompose the stalks and supply enough nitrogen for the corn
crop.
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To all counties
ATT: HOME AGEN1S
For use week of May 6
BEEF, EGGS

AND TURKEY
FOR MAY
Beef, eggs and turkeys -- that's the threesome to keep in mind when planning
main dishes for May meals, suggests Home Agent

----------

These items head the U. S. Department of Agriculture's list of plentiful foods
for May and will be good buys this month.
Heavy supplies of choice grade beef will be available in May -- the time for
the big spring movement of cattle to market from feed lots.

Look for a

varie~y

of

cuts in tender, high-quality beef at special beef sales from May 9 to 18.
The plentiful egg story continues as during other spring months.

All-time higr

production offers an abundance of eggs, with prices more reasonable than last year.
It is unusual for turkeys to be classed as "plentifuP during Hay, says

'

but the large supply resulted from many medium and heavy birds left from last fall
and an exceptionally large number of small to medium-size turkeys coming to market
out of the new "crop."

Big birds will be the best buy in May, for community

suppers, guest dinners or party fare.
Chicken and veal will also be abundant during May.
Two new items appear on the May list of plentiful foods:
peaches and frozen strawberries.

canned freestone

A record-size pack last year has made supplies in

storage for this season unusually large.

Dealers will be attempting to move frozen

strawberries just ahead of the peak of supply of fresh berries.

CanI~d

purple pluffis

will continue to be a good buy.
Milk and other dairy products deserve special mention because May is the month
when milk production reaches its peak for the year.
Potatoes, peanut butter, dry beans and fresh or frozen halibut are other items
whic:1 promise to be plentiful in Hay.
-rr-

1-------··-
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To all counties
For use week of May 6
or later
FARM FILLERS

Make the first spray application for apple scab disease in the lIdelayed dormant
stage. II That t s when the lee.ves are one-fourth to one-half inches long, says Herb
Johnson, extension plant pathologist at the University of Minnesota.

Use either

captan, glyodin or lime sulfur, according to directions and cover the trees thoroughly.

Young trees need protection from scab as well as older trees.

* * * *

* *

Sheep on pasture need access to a phenothiazine-salt mixture, according to
Raymond B. Solac, extension veterinarian at the University of Ninnesota.
mixture of I pound of phenothiazine to 9-14 pounds of salt.

Use a

Shelter it from sun and

rain and make it available throughout the pasture season.

* * * *

* *

You can kill poison ivy by grubbing it out by the roots or by spraying stems
and leaves with ammonium aulfamate or with a combination of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T brush
killer, advises Parker Anderson, extension forester at the University of Minnesota.
****~,t-*

In 1956 studies, every lamb in a flock at the University of Minnesota's North

Central School and Experiment station brought a return of &8.87 per head above feed
cost.

* * * * * *
Important plant diseases that may show up in Minnesota this summer include:
stem and crown rust in oats, leaf spots in alfalfa, stalk and root rot in corn,
spot blotch and septoria in barley and seedling blight, heat canker and pasmo in
flax.
****~~*

Weeds cost American farmers about "5 billion annually in reduced yields and
20stS of eliminating them, according to the U. S. Department of Agriculture.

I.

i.
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A U. of M. Ag and Home Research Story
ANIMAL, VEGETABLE

FATS SATISFACTORY
IN MILK REPLACER
Dairy calves fed a milk replacer contiining 10 percent vegetable and animal
fat m8de good gains in recent University of Minnesota research.
Jesse Williams, University dairy cattle scientist, reports that calves receiving a mixture of 90 percent dried skim milk and 10 percent fat gained .905 pounds
daily--a satisfactory gaining rate--over a 2B-day feeding period.
In the same tests, calves fed a milk replacer with 15 percent fat gained .65

pounds daily and calves on a replacer containing 20 percent fat made .69 pounds
daily gain.
Milk replacers have been manufactured and used for several years.

Most of

taem contain 50-90 percent dry skim milk powder or other dried milk products. But
since skim milk contains little fat, calves need some other source of energy.

The

added fat must be economical, or the replacer may cost so much that it will ha";e
no advantage over feeding calves whole milk.
The fat mixture Williams used was low-cost and contained 20 percent soybean
lacithin--a vegetable fat--60 percent choice white grease from a packing plant and
20 percent soybean oil.
Calves in the experiment were put on milk replacer at 5 days of age and
received from 1 to 1.4 pounds of the mixture for the next 28 days.

They received

no hay or grain.
As part of this research, Williams fed another group of calves two digestive
en2.J'mes, ficin and pancreatin in a ration that contained dried skim milk, dried
whey, soya flour, dried corn syrup and the same fat mixture used for the other
groups.

These calves gained only .32 pounds daily, indicating the enzymes were of

no help in this ration.
****?~**
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MINNESarA FARM CALENDAR

** May 4-6
** May 5-7
** May 7-9
* May 8-10
May 23

Minnesota Royal, st. Paul campus, University of Minnesota.
State Future Farmers of American convention, st. Paul campus.
Grain Marketing

cOl~erence,

grain exchange building, Minneapolis.

Beekeepers Short course, st. Paul campus.
Livestock conference, Austin.

# June 3-7

4-H club week at Morris, Grand Rapids and Crookston Experiment Station

# June 7-9

state Rural Youth Camp, Camp Ihduhapi, Loretto, Minnesota.

* June

10-12 School Lunch Room Workshop, Experiment Station, Morris.

# June 11-14 State 4-H Club week, st. Paul campus.

* June
* June
* June
** July
** July
** July
** July

16-22 Boys' State, St. Paul campus.
17-19 School Lunch Workshop, Experiment Station, Waseca.
18

Rose Growers' Day, st. Paul campus.

3

Field Day, Rosemont Agricultural Experiment Station

8

Southwest Minnesota Field Day, R31shmore.

9

Field Day, Southern School and Experiment Station, "Waseca.

11

Field Day, West Central School and Experiment Station, Morris.

** July 12-13 North Central Phytopathological Summer Conference, st. Paul campus.

** July

18

Field Day, Northwest School and Experiment Station, Crookston.

# July 21-27 Danebod Recreation Laboratory, Tyler, Minnesota.

* Ju~ 22-24 School Lunch Workshop, Experiment Station, Grand Rapids.
Field Day, North Central School and Experiment Station, Grand Rapids.
** July 25
Field Day, Northeast Experiment Station, Duluth.
** July 26
* Information from Short Course Office, Institute of Agriculture, University of
Minnesota, st. Paul 1.

**

Information from Information Service, Institute of Agriculture, University of
Minnesota, st. Paul 1-

# Information from 4-H Office, Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota,
st. PaulL

###
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CHOOSE GARDEN VEGETABLES THAT FREEZE WELL
Disappointed with some of the vegetables you put into your home freezer last
year?
One reason may be your selection of a poor variety for freezing.
Experiments in the University of Minnesota food processing laboratory show that
some vegetable varieties freeze much better than others, according to J. D. Winter
and Shirley Trantanella.

For that reason these University researchers. suggest

planting varieties especially adapted to freezing and recommended for Minnesota, if
you intend to fill the freezer with vegetables from your garden.
One step toward getting frozen vegetables high in quality and attractive in
appearance is planting a first-class freezing variety.
for example, diffett

great~ in

Varieties of green beans,

quality and appearance when frozen.

Many varieties of

sweet corn are satisfactory for freezing as whole kernel corn, but only a few have
been found to rate well for corn frozen on the cob.
Varieties recommended by the University department of horticulture for planting in Minnesota home gardens and for freezing are given in a newly revised publication, Extension Folder 154, llVegetable Varieties for Minnesota. tI

Copies are

available from the Bulletin Room, Institute of Agriculture, University of Mime sota,
st. Paull, or from county extension offices.
Some of the varieties recommended for freezing are given below:
Asparagus - Washington, Fl HYbrid.
Green beans - Topcrop, Tendergreen, Wade.
Yellow bush beans - Cherokee, Pencil-Pod Black -~fax, Brittle Wax.
Broccoli - Waltham 29
~uliflower - Showball, Super Snowball.
Sweet corn - (on cob) - Golden Freezer, Golden Cross Bantam.
(Whole kernel) - Most good garden varieties.
Peas - Little Marvel, Laxtons Progress, Burpeana Early Dwarf (early);
---- Lincoln Dark Seeded Perfection (midseason).
Spinach - Bloomsdale Long Standing, America, New Zealand.
Squash., winter - (for pies) - Greengold.
(for mashed squash) - Greengold, Buttercup, Butternut,
###
HYbrid R.
3-14 "((O-jbn
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FARMERS ASK MANY QUESTIONS ON PRICE SUPPORTS
Farm price supports were a majcr question mark among some 9,000 farmers, consurners and businessmen who attended 30 farm forurns around Minnesota earlier this
year.
Luther Pickrel, extension agricultural economist at the University of Minnesota,
reports that these people asked forum panel members more than a thousand questions
on all phases of agricultural policy and related matters.
There were 284 questions asked on price supports alone.

llvo of the most common

types of question in this category were:
1.

"Why

2.

\I

isn't it 'fair' for farmers to have 90 or 100 percent of parity?"

Under rigid price supports, how would you control surplUSES and s till leave

the farmer his freedom?"
These questions were discussed by specialists in agricultural economics, marketing, foreign affairs and other fields.

From 2-4 specialists, along with a group of

local community leaders, sat on the panel at each forum.

Some specialists were from

the University, others were from the U. S. Department of Agriculture and from other
agencies.
About 17/0 questions on the "family farm" were asked.

T·here were 150 on

marketing, 100 on the soil bank, 80 on foreign policy and trade, and about the same
number on credit and farm organizations.

There were another 125 miscellaneous

questions.
Pickrel says it was eVident that many people attending the forums felt the
"family farm" was disappearing and that some sort of action should be taken to
preserve these farms.
Questions on marketing centered around the farmer's declining share of the
consumer's dollar and. problems in the dairy and poultry industries.
~he forums were designed to give farm families, consumers and business people
around the state background information on agricultural policy matters, so that
rural and urban people would be better able to make their own decisions on what policies are best to follow. Some 65 counti~§lftook part in these events.
ffffff
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FFA AWARD WINNERS ANNOUNCED
Five Minnesota farm boys--all members of the Future Farmers of America-- and
one FFA chapter were today named winners of $100 "Establishment in Farming" awards
by W. J. Kortesmaki, state FFA executive secretarJ.
The awards will be given Monday noon, May 6, during the awards luncheon at
the annual FFA state convention on the st. Paul campus of the University of Minnesota
The National FFA Foundation will make the awards.

Winners are:

Farm Safety Award: New Ulm FFA chapter.
Farm Mechanics Award: Ronald Voshage, 18, Mountain Lake.

He owns a tractor

and hay baler.
Farm and Home Electrification Award: Bruce Swenson, 17, Forest Lake.

He has

constructed a portable elevator arID incubator and has rewired farm buildings.
State Star Dairy Farmer Award: Larry Bennett, 17, Owatonna.

He owns 20 head

of dairy cattle.
State Soil and Water Management Award: Arlan Henderson, 16, Vvinona.

He has

helped establish contour strips on his home farm.
For the first time this year, district cash awards of $20 each will be presented by the Minnesota FFA Foundation, Inc., for dairy farming and soil and water
management.

These awards will be presented by Kenneth Butler, Hutchinson, state

finance chairman of the foundation.
The winners of these awards are:
Star Dai~ Farmer Awards: District I--Erling Aalgaard, Halstad; District II-Tom Moxley, Sta~es;District III--Gerald Beneke, Glencoe; District IV--Norman Gratz,
Fairmont; District V--Milton Olson, Faribault; District VI--Dick Smith, Austin;
District VII--Niel Banta, Forest Lake; District VIII--Richard Perkki o , Floodwood.
Soil and Water Mana~ement Awards. District I--David Nelson, Bemidji; District
II--Loren Eystal, Ashbl; D1strict III--Gary steen, OrtonVille; District IV--Gary
Knowles, Franklin; District V--Roland Schwichtenberg, st. Peter; District VI--Herbert
Gunderson, Mabel; District VII--Gene J. Leroux, Forest Lake; District VIII--Dean
Hakola, HibbIng;

####
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SPECIAL TO Wu.cOX

County Agent Introduet!8n

That "Guide to Futl1izer U••" that Goodhue county
agent G. J. Kunau ia holding 11 an 1JIporl tant pQ11catlon
fft M1Mesota famen thll 'pl'1~.

.any

~lcatlona

It '. only one of

1,aved by the Univeraity of

Minneaota

Apicu1 turd Extenlion Service. . . . . avan.btl to
thrcNgh

_Rt, I1Jca Kunau.

f~.

A vetean agx-ltu1tural worke.

Kunau baa bien in GoocDue eounty foJ' 20 yell". • • a
1~

winner of the Supwlor S.-vlee award of the U.

Depertlleftt of f'9J'Ic:u1 t\ire.
-pjt
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Speoial to Mower County

University of Minnesota
St. Paul 1, Yi~neso~a

May 1, 19$7

(with aat)

COUNTY HAS MEW HeJa: AGF.N'f

Mrs. Jodelle 'YaDIa Dean will ulNae t he duties of ho. . agent for
liar .. count7

118¥ 6, nth h_dquarters in the oounty ext""'1s1oft ottice

She will suaoeecl IIrs. Nettie Fagen, who has resigned to give her
full time to hom_king.
Jlowv countY" s IWW haM asent received her 'bachelor 0 r soience degr..

with a . .jar in holle economics trOll Pennqlvania State tmiversity in 19$3.
Following her graduation, she was a helle agent in Bradford and. L;yaolling
countie.. in PeDIUl71'Y&n1a until January, 19$6.

Her experieaoe in the..

counties included organising and working with hoa-.k1ng group8 and

4-H olubs.
-jba-

